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A B S T R A .  

Many Mennonite scholars have maintaïned that a conflict exïsts 

between the values held by the Mennonite faith wmmunity and the values 

of a broader soàety whose economy is based on capitalism. The self- 

prodaimed phüosophies of capitalism and Memonitism, cornpetition and 

communaliçm, are not eady reconded. It may be asserted, however, that 

viewed historically, the involvement of Me~oni tes  in business lite is not 

only compatible with Mennonite beliefs, but is encourageci by them. The 

most well known presentation of the synergistic relationship between 

religion and capitalism is that of Max Weber in The Protestant Ethic and the 

Spirit 4 Capifalkm. However, where the Protestant work ethic emphasizes 

individualism and personal success as a proof of G d ' s  blessing, the 

Mennonite work ethic stresses collective effort as evidence of one's 

relationship with God. The MennoNte work ethic thus incorporates the 

values of honesty, trustworthiness, cooperation, and effort. This ethic 

enabled Me~onites to be active participants in capitalist economies. The 

wibgness of Mennonites to accept managerial authority, even as they 

accepted the authority of their fathers, husbands, and churdi leaders, made 

them mode1 employees from an empioyefs perspective. 

Friesens Corporatiofi, (formerly D.W. Friesen & Sons) a p ~ t i n g  finn 

established by a M e ~ o ~ t e  family in the Mennonite West Reserve of 

southern Manitoba, is a part of this history of Mennonite involvement in the 

economic realm. During the company's early years, management was able to 

use a patemalist management style to equate the Mennonite work ethic with 

corporate values. With the cornpany's success and expansion, patemaiism 



i'1J 
was no longer able to meet the needs of the employees The collapse of 

patemalism was accompanied by a transfer of manageriai control to a new 

generation of family members and employees. The exlier patemalism was 

replaced by a human relations management model, which placed greater 

emphasis on technological capabüities and performance standards. 

Historian Ted Regehr has raised the question of whether Mennonite 

businesses are d i~ t in~shable  fiom other Canadian businesses. A study of 

Friesens Corporation suggests, at the very least, that the company's profit 

sharing and employee share ownership plans set it apart €rom the majority of 

Canadian private companies. Further, it may be argued that Fciesew 

represents as dernomatic a model of workplace organization as is possible 

today for a business with Mennonite roots, given the Mennonite 

commu~ty's reludance to generate a critique of capitdism. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Business has been one of the most underrateci, ignored, and 
misunderstood topics in Mennonite Me. Although Mennonites have 
always been deeply involved in business, there is liffle expüat 
discussion of business in writings by or about Mennonites. In fact, 
Mennonites have been d d b e d  as antipathetic toward business.i 

Calvin Redekop's mmments on business in the Mennonite 

Encyclopedia pcesent a curious paradox in Mennonite Me. Histocically, many 

Mennonites have been economidy successhil. Yet there has been a 

reluctance to discuss that sucres, an unwillingness to examine the manner in 

whkh a people with a strong cornmitment to social justice and community 

has accepted the values of a capitalist society. 

But is th is  paradox a reaiïty? 1s there reaily such a difference between 

the values held by the Mennonite faith community and the values of a 

broader society whose economy is based on capitaüsm? Most Mennonite 

scholars have maintained that there is a conBict. 

The tensions between entrepreneurid activity and religious life suggest 
that M e ~ o n i t e  entrepreneurs have always faced an inherent 
contradiction between M ~ M O N ~  and capitaiïstic economic values, 
and that the basic incompatibility between these two sets of values has 
caused Mennonites to move either in the direction of submission to 
Mennonite refigious communahm and / or its values- or toward 
acceptance of [the value of adiievement] and resulting alienation from 
the Mennonite community.2 

The self-prodaimed philosophies of capitalism and Memoniüsm, 

cornpetition and cotnrnunalism, are not easüy reconciied. It may be asserted, 

however, that viewed historicdy, the involvement of Mennonites in 

business life is not only compatible with Mennonite beiiefs, but is encouraged 

~ C B I M ~  Redekop end Benjamin W. Redekop, eds. Enaepreneus &I #?e Fein Comm~@: Pmfibs 
of Mennonilies h Btshess (ÇcciWak PA and Waleibo ON: H e m  Press, 1996). 15- 
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by them. Economist Roy Vogt has obsenred the existence of a "mythology" in 

Mennonite scholarship which presents Me~oni tes  as "traditiondly 

communal and non-aggressive in their social and economic üfe."J New 

research uito the history of Mennonites has reveaied that they have been 

"singularly aggtessive in their pursuit of economic success."4 

The most well known presentation of the synergistic relationship 

between religion and capitalism is that of Max Weber3 Weber argues that the 

Calvinist notion of work as a divine cdîng, developed during the 

Reformation, culminated in the Protestant work ethic Mennonites, it is tme, 

did not consider work a c a h g  or a meam of salvation. However, they did 

have theù own religiously-based work ethic Where the Protestant work 

ethic emphasizes individualism and persona1 success as a proof of God's 

blessing, the Mennonite work ethic stresses coiledive effort as evidence of 

one's relationship with God. The Mennonite work ethic thus incorporates 

the values of honesty, trustworthiness, cooperation, and effort. This ethic 

was reinforced by the Mennonites history of petsecution at the hands of state 

and religious authorities. Hard work was found to provide not only 

economic stabiiity, but social tolerance as weii. The Mennonite work ethic 

there fore enabled Mennonif es to be active participants in capitaüs t 

economies. Mennonite church leaders hvther enabled such participation by 

their emphasis on the community's acceptance of their authority. The 

3 Vogt. 'Enbepreneu#, Laboumrr. PnIfeWOnaIs, anâ Ferniers A Responç8 lp Mennmi&s h 
Canada. f9SlmO: A Peopk Tm~rmBdmw urigubllfhed peper presenW at Ihe 'A People T r m m i e d m  
symposium, University of W hnipeg. 16 November 1 996.1 3- 

5 Max Weber. 7'he Pro@slcv>t E W  and the Spirit of CBpi teh,  ttans- by Tabtt Parsons (New 
York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 1958)- 
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willingness of Mennonites to accept managerial authotity, even as they 

accepted the authority of theü fathers, husbands, and church leaders, made 

them model employees frorn an employer's perspective. 

Friesens Corporation, a prhting firm estabiished by a M e ~ o n i t e  

f a d y  in the Mennonite West Reserve of southem Manitoba, is a part of this 

history of Mennonite involvement in the economic r e h  Mennonite 

scholars have produced few studies of Mennonite businesspeople (usually 

described as entrepreneurs) and even fewer case studies of Mennonite-owned 

businesses. This study is an attempt to add to that literature. A detailed body 

of research on the actual history of Me~oni t e  enterprises in North America 

is needed to supplement our understanding of the involvement of this 

ethno-religious group in business. Much of the wrïting by Mennonites today 

on this subjed is theological in focus, and largely ignores the Kstoricai 

evidence. 

This thesis examines the history of one particuiar Mennonite business 

Erom its founding to the present day. During the company's early years, 

management was able to use a paternakt management style to equate the 

Mennonite work ethic with c o p r a t e  values. With the company's success 

and expansion, patemalism was no longer able to meet the needs of the 

employees. The coiiapse of patemaiism was accompanied by a transbr of 

managerial control to a new generation of f a d y  membea and employees. 

The earlier patenalism was replaced by a human relations management 

model, whkh placed greater emphasis on technologid capabilities and 

performance standards. 

This study is not a purely institutional history. A narrative approach 

which ignores issues of dass, power, and gender would be both inaccurate and 
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deceptive. Wnting the history of Friesens Corporation with an eye to these 

issues has been a challenge. Because the company is not unionized, labour's 

point of view is not expresseci in any institutional forum. Even for the 

company's experience in 1972, when the International Typographical Union 

attempted to organize the p ~ t h g  plant, union records do not d s t .  The 

author has attempted to present the voice of labour by means of the inclusion 

of a few interviews with employees who have been with the company for 

most of its history. Further interviews may have added greater depth, but 

time constraints made them impossible. 

It is the authofs hope that this study wili encourage M e r  

examination of and research on Mennonite involvement in business and 

labour, by scholars and by those businesspeople and workers who describe 

themselves as Mennonite. 



MENNONITE BUSINESS AND THE ORIGINS OF FRIESENS 
CORPORATION 

The Mennonites, an ethno-rebgious p u p  that traces its ongins to 

sixteenth-century Anabapüsm in Swiberland and the Low Counhies, k t  

arriveci in Manitoba in 1874.1 Committed to the separation of church and 

state, they opposed war and violence in any form, as well as any acüon "not 

based on an ethic of love and respect for human life3 Despite theu image as 

a rural people, Mennonites have for centuries been actively involved in 

soaeties based on production and exchange In the Low Countries in the 

sixteenth century, they were "educated -merchantsf businessmen, shippers, 

weavers, and even whalers."J In more recent ümes, as for example in 

Winnipeg in the 1970s, Mennonites were four t h e s  as Iikely as non- 

Mennonites to be managers or sel f-employedb 

The active participation of Mennonites in Canadian, and particularly 

Manitoban, business in the twentieth century raises a variety of questions 

which have yet to be adequately addressed by historians. How does the 

religious ethic of Mennonites affect their adaptation to the modem capitdist 

system? Have twentieth-cenhiry Mennonite affluence and accuituration 

1 The fmt Russian Mennonita immigrants 80 Canada dumg 1870s were calW (in Low G e m )  
KanadrEsr (Canadians). Anoaier large influx of Russian Mennonites occurred ailier the 191 7 RevolWn and 
again aiter Ihe Second Worid War. These Mecinoriiles were ca!W R-r (Russians). Fmk H. Epp. 
Mennonidss h Ceneda, 192U-1940: A Peop&'s Sfmggle kw S u W  (Torondo: Maunilian, 1 982). 242-246. 

3 Eifrieda Rmpel. 'An mhat ior i  of m e  and how Winnipeg Mennoniles earn Mir Mg. '  
Mmmi& M i  10 m. 7 (March 1981 ): 7. 



aftered the culture of hfe~onite businesses? m a t  is the environment for 

workers within a Mennonite-owned business? 

Gerald Friesen and Barry Potyondi obsemed in 1981 that "the history of 

s m d  businesses on the [Canadiad prairies has yet to be written."5 More than 

a decade later, the field of business history is still wide open. A significant 

problem was, and remaiw, acces to sources.6 Most businesses are reluctant 

to reveal their innecmost adions and transactions to the broader public. A 

second and more serious problem is the isolation of business historians from 

other historians and frorn each other.7 Consider Graham Taylor's image: 

For the unwaxy reader.. . pidang up a book on Canadian business 
history is much like entering a hail of offices, each one with its door 
hmly closed and the inhabitants therein pumiing theü own version 
of the enterprise, delikately ignoring the cornpetitors next door or 
down the ha.Il.8' 

The problem is broader than Taylor has presented it. Not only are business 

historians ignoring each other, but business, labour and ethnic historians are 

ignoring each other. This isolationism seerns particularly true for Mennonite 

scholars of Mennonite economics. 

Acadernic study of Me~onite economics by Mennonite scholars in the 

Iast twenty-five years has been characterized by Uuee approaches. The first 

5 Geraid friesen and Barry Potymdi, 'Business,' in A Gu- 63 Study of MBnitabe Local Hiçtufy 
(Winnipeg: University of Manitoba Press for aie Man- Historicaî Society, 1961). 47. 

6 Giaham Tay&, 'Wfiting About Business.' in W m g  mutCBnad8: A h2mdmk ibr Modem 
Canadn'an HrSbry, ed. John Schulb ( S C ~ ~ W O U ~ ~ :  Pfentice-Hall Canada 1990), 125,126,131, Schofars in 
the field of business himry are dependent lo a great ertent on the good wil of the businesses themselves 
for primary maderials, since Ihese resoums are generaiiy not available in the archives- 

7 1 argue mat Ws problm ïs mwe serious. because access Ri sources is a sitmtkm over which 
historians have liüb or MI control, whereas how lhey treat lheir sources and mus inOegtale lMir work with 
mat of the wider scholarly ccwnmunity is an m a  over which the individud hmrian can exercise significarit 
conlroi. 
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approach, evident in historical and soci010gicaI works, ceduces scholarly 

consideration of Mennonite earnomics to a descriptive account of individual 

businesses and businesmen- The second and pardel approach, evident in 

works by ethiàsts and economists, provides theory divorced from historicai 

evidence. A "third way" is slowly emerging. It is only recentiy that attempts 

have been made to unite the k t  two approaches and to forge Links between 

evidence and theory. The seeming unwilhgness of Mennonite historiaw to 

intepte theü scholarly pwuits with those of sedar  historians is a limiting 

factor, however. Jim Halteman notes that Mennonites today hoid to a two- 

kingdom world view, which limits their ability to synthesize theu faith with 

an historid understanding of capitaüsm.9 By separating the kingdom of this 

world, or the economic realm, from the kingdom of God, or the spiritual 

realm, Mennonites are missing an opportunity to provide a useful critique of 

existing conditions. Part of the problem is that Mennonite scholars have 

made inadequate use of the approaches of secular economic historians, 

especially those of labour histocians. "There is almost no recognition of labor 

as a cog in a social structure that might be critiqued and challenged towacd 

some new social order."io 

But if Mernonite historians are oblivious to the activities of labour 

historians, it is also true that labour historians have been slow to show 

interest in the history of ethnic and ethno-religious gtoups. The problem of 

integrating labour history and ethnic history has been debated over the last 

fifteen years in Laborir/Le Travnil. Gregory Kealey noted in 1981 that labour 

9 J i i  Halteman, 'Mennonibs and Market Capitalism,' in Anebapa$-nonide Fa* and 
€canotni& ed. Cahrlr FMekop. V i i r  A Ktahn and Samuel J. Steiner, 321 -331 (Lanham, Maryiand: 
University Press of America and Ihe InstiMe of Anabapost and MenmiBe Sadies. 1994). 
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and working-dass history must take account of ethniaty.11 Bruno Ramirez 

commented in 1987 on the "quite iimited cross-fertiüzation" between ethnic 

shidies and working-class history.12 He stated that labour historians should 

düect theu attention to "immigration history and migration st~dies.~*~J As 

recently as 1994, Anthony W. Rasporich observed that 

We have no comprehensive understanding of the concept of 
entrepreneurship in e W c  groups, and despite a few biographies of 
businessmen.., there has been very Little deheation of ethnicity as an 
important variant of ethnic adiievement, except as an extension of 
intra-group adiievement appended to the history of the group.14 

What is needed is an integrated approach to business, labour, and ethnic 

history which analyzes the structure, ownenhip and labour process of ethnic 

businesses. Lf it c m  be ascertained that certain business structures or practices 

provide a more harmonious environment, progress may be made toward the 

liberaüon of labour and the democratization of the workplace. 

From their beginning in the sixteenth century, Anabaptist- 

Mennonites have been interested in economic questions from a reügious 

perspective. No division was made by the sixteenth-cenhiry Anabaptists 

between the realrns of the sedar  and the sacred.15 Participation in economic 

activities tequiring the use of force was rejected, a precept which has since 

11 Gregory S. Keaby. 'Labour and WorkiigCfass H-ry ri Canada: Prospeco; in the 1980s.' 
Labourhe TravariCsu7 (Sprlig 1 90 1 ): 77-00. 

12 BMO Ramiret, 'Ethnic Studies and Working-Chss Hiiry. '  Labaurhe Tmuaill9 (Spring 1 987): 
45. 

1 ~ ~ n U m y  W. Rasporkh. 'Ethnicity in Canadien Hirical Writing, 1970-1 9Q): in E#?n&iQt lvld 
CuCltrre h C8nada me ResearCn Landscape. a. J.W. Berry and J.A. Laponce (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1994). 170. 

15 Roy Vogt, 'Mmmiîe Sm& in Ecoc~~mics: JOumaI of Mennon& Sbrdi8s 1 (1983): 64-5. 
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been used to explain (or excuse) an anti-union attitude and non-participation 

of Mennonites as union members.16 Accorduig to Mennonite economist Roy 

Vogt, the Muenœ of these early Anabaptïst examinations of the comection 

between faith and economics hgers today in su& modem Mennonite 

principles as the rejection of the use of force in social relations, the 

importance of a simple lifestyle, the refusal to exploit labour, and the 

treatment of al l  property as conunon (though such property is privately 

owned).i7 As shaU be estabfished in this history of Friesens Corporation, such 

principles have been widoubtedly weakened by the adaptation to the 

Canadian economic environment. 

Vogt explains that there have been two trends in twentieth-cenhiry 

Mennonite thought regarding faith and economics. The first trend, 

propounded by John Howard Yoder and Guy Hershberger, promoted a 

somewhat passive response to the exploitative efements of a apitalist 

economic system. 

Christiaw are to apply social-economia ethics to their Iife within a 
distinct, redemptive Christian community. Their concern is not with 
the application of such ethicai prhaples in the outside world.18 

Mennonites are to witness to the world by acüng as its conscience, without 

actively promoting a change in the social relations of pmduction.19 

16 union ((hough not professional association) rnembershïp wes cejected because sWre acüon 
was cansidered an exercise of Ibfce cm üw part of labour. Management use of force. Ihrau* the cuntml of 
labour condioans and lem of ernpbyrnent as well as the power do fim empkyees. was rarely critiqued in 
the same manner- Ibid.. 66; T.D. R-r. Menmilies h Can8d8. 1939-1970: A People Transrbmred. 
Volume 3 (Toronto: University of Tomnlo P m .  1996). 1 58. 
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Mennonite involvement in unions, agriculhual organizations, and large 

corporations shodd be avoided, asserted Hershberger, beause such 

institutions are coercive.20 Unions, in partidar, use power to adûeve social 

justice and thus violate the Anabaptist prinap1e of nomsistance.21 The 

second trend, promoted by J. Lawrence Burkhoider and Gordon Kaufman, 

countered by arguing that Christian love demands participation in society 

"for it is ùi the mial order that the Christ ian meetç the neighbor?= Rather 

than avoiding confikt and thus promothg passivity, a more active role is 

requùed as Mennonites seek to transform the exploitative relations of 

capitalism. 

While these two opposing viewpoints were being debated vigorously 

by reiigious inteLlectuals, Mennonites in the North Arnerican economy were 

quietiy adop ting the "Protestant ethic of individual econornic 

achievement."23 Some Mennonite scholars argued that this adaptation was 

the inevitable result of the urbanization of Mennonites. Fretz and 

Hershberger maintained that a ünk existed between agricultural community 

and retention of Mennonite values. Others countered that the move to the 

d ies  did not of necessity lead to the loss of Mennonite ethia. Urban 

Mennonites codd "test the cutting edge of vital Anabaptism" by applying it to 

new contexts in the aty.24 Despite the differences ùi emphasis on the resul b 

20 IbM., 70- 
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of urbanization, both sides agteed that values were best transmitted through 

Mennonite community structures.25 

Çociologicai studies have noted the acceptance of liberal capitalist 

ptinciples in the Mennonite communïty following World War Two. J. 

Howard Kauffman and Leo Driedgef s survey in 1972 and 19û9 of three 

thousand members of five Mennonite and Brethren-in-Christ 

denominations demonstrated that after 1945, the occupational diverçity of 

Mennonites increased.26 Mennonites were ieavhg theu mrd roots and 

accepting an inaeasingly active role Ui the capitaiist economy. These changes 

in occupational status required recognition of some of the compücations of 

involvement in urban Life. The ~ e m o n i t e  Church's Cornmittee on 

Economic and Social Relations and the efforts of Guy F. Hershberger resulted 

in severai agreements in this p e n d  that Mennonites could work in a union 

shop without either joining the union or paying union dues. These 

agreements were not widespread, however, and waned in the 1950s. 

Opposition to union membership since then has been dedining, particularly 

among more educated urban Mennonites of higher socio-econornic status. 

Nonetheless, the percentage of Mennonites who are members of labour 

unions has not changed significantly.27 

The lack of support for unions in the Mennonite community is 

defended by economist and church leader John H. Redekop who, whiie 

acknowledging that unions are responsible for "much of our social progres," 

n FW percent of MeMonites wre mion members h 1972 By 1969, lhe nmber was Hill only six 
percent Ibid.. 92,2û7-8. KauHman and Harder. 146, 
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assertç h a  t unionism and Anabap tist Christianity are incompatiïle. The 

concentration of powet in union hands leads to an abuse of that power, he 

maintains, ignoring the power held by owners and managers and its potential 

misuse. Materiakm is the sole philosophy of unionists, he asserts, as though 

this philosophy was an wiusual one in a capitaüst system. Finallyf unions 

present the dass stniggle as "naturai," whereas for the Christianf "economic 

strife and power stniggles of ail kinds are seen to be rooted ulümately in 

man's alienation fiom Cod, not in dass antagonisms."2~ Organized labour is 

roundly condemned for its greed: unions "are not content to achieve mere 

parity with management-which it has already attained-but are detennined 

to gain the whip hand in industry."29 Redekop's work is well within the 

tradition established by Yoder and Hershberger, and reveals this tradition's 

inability to balance a critique of labour with a simüar altique of capitalism. 

A curious deiineation of the differences between businesspeople and 

workers is provided by Goshen College professor J. Daniel Hess. Hess 

produced a study guide br Mennonite chu& small groups, assisted by the 

Task Force on Business and Labor Problerns of the Mennonite Board of 

Congregational Ministries Ln this work, Hess states that there is a division 

between businesspeople and workers within the Mennonite church. 

Workers, he says, see businesspeople as unethical, too powerful, motivated 

primariiy by profit, and favoured by sodety. According to Hess, 

businesspeople perceive workers to be ineuencecl by leftwing anti-capitaiist 

H. Redekop. ûd.. LBbof ProbCsms h ChnlçW Pefspe&w (Grand Rapids MI: Wiliam B. 
Eerdmans Publiçhhg -y, 1 972). 251 -255- Even comguîsory union membership and payment of dues 
are p r o b m  for Redelcog. becarrse 'Scmtuie e%horEs us to be free. and holâs us personally reqmsiib for 
what wê do.' Ibid., 255- 
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rhetoric, ignorant of business, and dependent on busuiesspeople to Linance 

the church.30 Furthermore, those who are not employed in a managerial 

capadty c m  have no understanding of the pressures on businesspeople, "the 

anxiety, the sense of inadequacy, the demands of aucial deckions that 

managers face constantly."Jl A simplistic methd of bridging the divide is 

offered. Waming that "too much self-analysis and introspection can be self- 

defeatinsW Hess cheerfully suggests that suspicion should be replaced by 

mutual efforts to hirther the mission of the church. Working together, 

business and labour wiU "in that sellless effort h d  healing."32 The author's 

bias is reveafed in his definition of a labour union as "an association of 

workers yoked together for a power advantage."33 A comparable definition 

for a chamber of commerce or other business association is not provided. 

A counterpoint to such aversion to union membership was offered in 

a sociological study by Kauffman and Leland Harder. Kaufhnan and Harder 

argued thaï "the printiple of [Christian] love impües a strong identification 

wi& the modem industrial worker who bears the b m t  of a dehumanizing 

process that has mbbed him [sic] of the joy of work"34 Unions "re- 

humanize" the workplace by providing a sense of community lost in modern 

industrîalism.3s Furthermore, the collective action of unions is "not entirely 

31 Ibid.. 48. 

32 l bid., 20-22 

33 1 bid., 50. 

34 Kadbnm and Harder, 144. 

35 Ibid.. 145. 



alien" to the "commitment characteristic of the Anabaptist ethic"f6 

Though some Me~onites  are wimg to counter the orthodox 

opposition to unions, very few are willing to challenge the unspoken 

assumptions of capitaüsm.37 Roy Vogt explains that M e ~ o n i t e ~  have settied 

and succeeded in countries with an ideology supportive of private property. 

"Challenges to private property rights in su& sodeües are considered 

subversive. Mennonite thedogy is not supportive of overt pohtid 

subversion."3s Part of the unwillingness to aitique capitaüsm stems from 

the Mennonites' experiences in Russia after 1917; there exists in Mernonite 

communities a feeling that any critique of capitalisrn would result in support 

of a theis tic cornmunism. Mennonites have focused on dispensing charity 

instead of justice, on transforming individual actions rather than the 

economic system or societai structureJ9 The dialectic of separation from and 

dependence on the world, "in the world but not of the world," has long been 

a central facet of the M e ~ o n i t e  faith. Counterading capitakm's insistence 

on individualism and materialism are the dual emphases of Gerneinsclzaft 

and Gelassenlteit-- submission to the will of the community and the will of 

Gd.40 But as Mernonites have become more involved in the economy, 

Geme in sclia f t and Gelnssenheit have lost some of their emphasis. 

''Mennonites have participated according to the cules of the market economy, 

40 Caivin Redekop. Sephen C. Aiilay, W FIobert Siemens. hfemm@ Enbepmurs (Baltimore: 
John Hopkins Universiîy Press. 1995). 27. 



have becorne assimilated, and are Iosing th& identity.41 

A signifiant reason for the reludance of Mennonites to examine 

capitalisrn critidy is their post-Wotld War Two adoption of middle-class 

Canadian values. hdividualisrn was promoted via the replacement of 

cornmunitarian nonconformity by mainstream Protestant evangeiism in 

Mennonite churches.42 M ~ M O N ~  ethnic traits of hard work and success 

became linked to middle-dass respectabiüty. "To be a Mennonite was to be a 

respectable member of middldass Canada."43 Though in religious life, 

Mennonites assert the value of community over individualism, in day-to-day 

pradice most Mennonites are deeply implicated in capitalism's exaltation of 

the individual. As a result. 

there is dear recognition that this prinaple [of community] does not 
work well for a sectdar society. Thus Mernonites have no well 
articulated theory of how the secular world works or how it should 
work, but generally take what is given and ûy to adapt, someümes 
uneasily, to ih desuable parts- GU of this leads to a very limited 
response to capitaüsm as an economic system.44 

Mennonite scholars have limiteci themselves to general discussions of how 

to buiid the Kingdom of God or have examineci solutions to single-issue 

social problems, rather than mounüng an effective and consistent critique of 

capitalism.45 Some scholars have reached the condusion that Mennonites 

49 Ibid., 24. 

42 Royden K. Loewen. 'Ruiality. Ethnkiîy. and Gender: Patterns of Cultural Continuity during the 
'Great Disjulcture' in the RM. of titiriover. 1 945-1 961 ,' JWnal of the Canadian HisdD- AssocialUm 
(1 993): 178-9- 

43 Ibid.. 176-ln; CaMn Redekop. V i f  A Krahn and Saiel J. Steiner. eds.. 
AnabapMenntmib Faiar and EcwKunrics (Carihm MD: University Press of America and the Instihrde of 
Anabaptist and MerimiW Sûdies, 1 994). viii. 1 1 2 

45 Ibid. 
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are unlikdy to develop such a critique, or "propheîic voicefm because the 

majority of Mennonites are so f d y  integrated into capitalist soaety, and 

because the leadership of Mennonite chtuches and educational institutions 

must preserve the status quo in order to retain employment46 

Friesens Corporation of Altona, Manitoba has grappled with these 

problems in theù growing prïnüng business in ways intended to harmonize 

relations with their increasuigty large workforce. 

Printing is an ancient art originating in eleventh-cenhuy China. Its 

history in Canada, however, dates back only to the mid-eighteenth century. 

While pcinting came to the New World with Esteban Martin in 1532, the Brst 

Canadian printer was Bartholomew Green, Jc. of Halifax, who brought the 

fùst prinüng press to Canada in 1751. Mnting in western Canada preceded 

the amval of the fhst press in the area. Western Canada's first printer was 

Methodist missionary James Evans, who made his own press, ink, and type to 

pruit materials in Cree after having reduced that language to syliabic 

charactea. The h s t  printing press in western Canada was brought in 1859 to 

Fort Carry (now ~ i n n i ~ e ~ ) . ~ 7  

Twenty-one years after the arrivd of this press, Mennonite settiers 

estabüshed the village of Altona in the Mennonite West Reserve of Manitoba 

(fig. 1-1). Friesens Corporation began here as a bfenno~te fdy-owned 

business. The Canadian Pacific R h a y  built a spur line in 1883 halfway 

between Gretna and 

46 1 bid.. 380-2 
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Rosedeld, and a new town of Altona sprang up one hal f -de  north of the 

vülage.48 The village, which orne to be known as "Old Altona," never 

offiaally became part of the town, though both "grew towards each other" to 

such an extent that it became impossible to distinguish between the two.49 

Altona exists today in the heart of the Pembina Triangle, a rich agriculhiral 

area which produces special crops such as sunûowers (the town's symbol) and 

sugar beets, as well as grains, corn, Wt, poultry, hogs, and cattie.50 Despite 

the objections of the Old Colony Mennonite church and the cautious 

toietance of the Bergthaler and Sommerfelder Mennonite churches, 

businesses sprang up in the town, their establishment hastened no doubt by 

the presence of the tailroadS By  the hun of the century, the town boasted a 

hardware store, a commercial hotel, a gened store, a bank, and a 

confectionery store.52 A pcintery wa opened by Henry P. Dick shortly after - -  -. . .-• - . - . -  f - ?. 

the First World War.53 With the development of a business centre and the 

prosperity of the pst-Wodd War Two period, the town's population 

inaeased dramaticaliy (fi& 1-2). 

- - - - - - - - - - - 

48 m e r  ~~~-r i~~8i ,  A&= me Slpiyaa P ~ * L ,  TM (ma: OWFriesen sons. 1982). 19. 
53; University of Manma Archives (hereafbr UMA). Winnipeg Tioure ColMion. 'Ahma,' MSS 24 no. 
181, Peter Funk. 'A Brief Hlsdory of Abna' typescript 17 July 1950. As an inderesthg aside. Esaier Epp- 
f i n  is a daughwr of Frank tl. Epp who. as eâiir of Ihe CenUran Mennonias. was a Friesen enpbyee- 

50 UMA. Winnipeg Tribune Conection. 'Abna.' MSS 24 no. 181. R e g i l  Development Branch, 
Department of Induçtry and Commem. 'Province of Manibba Community Report on Abna' January 1966. 

52 Ibid.. 69. 



Fïg. 1-2. Population of Aîtona, 1900-1995. 
CREDIT: Esther Epp'Cresscnf Altona: The Story #a P r a k  T m  (Altona: DWFriescn & Sonsr 1982), 62,230, 

238,3tM; Altaia ChamberoCCoaune~ 

Altona was founded as and remains today pcimarily a Mennonite 

agricultural comrnunity.54 Many of the local businesses were established in 

response to the needs of the surrounding agriculturd area, including Co-op 

Vegetable Oüs (later Cooperative Seed Produds), Loewen Manufacturing 

(which produced fann machïnery parts), Altona Feed Service, the Altona 

Cooperative and Altona Pool Elevators, the Rhineland Farmers Co-op 

Machine Shop.55 There were atternpts to diversi* the local economy, the 

most successfd of which has become Friesens Corporation. It is difficult to 

imagine how the town would have developed without the success of 

Friesens: the tom's very s w i v a l  owes mu& to the company's existence. 

D. W. Friesen, a Kanadier Mennonite and private schooi teacher from 
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Lichtfeld, Manitoba, moved to Aitona in 1905.56 After unsuccessfully 

operaüng a Massey-Harris implement business bought from John B. 

Schwartz, in 1907 he purchad Jacob Schwartz's confectionery store, which 

had been established ten years eariier.57 This business, which would later 

develop into the printing and stationery 6.m D.W. Friesen & Sons, is today 

the only business in Altona which can trace its origins to the town's early 

The business mderwent modest expansion, with the purchase of a 

retail bookstore from school inspecter G.G. Neufeld in 1923.59 Commenting 

on his tather's interest in expanding the business in its early years, son Ted 

Friesen remarked: 

1 donPt know if he had the interest or not, but 1 don? think he had the, 
well, let me tell you about my father. He was a man of very üttle 
education. He had thme months of Engüsh education-he was a self- 
educated man, as so many of that genedon wece. He started off in 
business. He was the postmaster, he had the telephone office, and he 
owned a general store. A growing family. The only deacon in the 
[Altona Bergthaler Me~onite] church,60 which in those days was a 
considerable amount of work. And 1 think the fad that he was, that he 
had so many things that he was involved in, there was no t h e  for 
expansion on his part. There was a bit of growth, but he was just busy 
56 Menmite Heritage Centre (hereafler MHC). Verfial Fie. fndustry. 'Legend: How It M Began.' 

u n p u b l i  manuscript, 1982.1 - This Merence gives aie bwn name as LiBchfieiâ, which I have assumed 
is an Angliciçm of Licf~üb#. a village southwest of Abna W i l i i i  SàrrPeder and Hehnut T. Huebert. 
Mennonife HMbn'cal Alles (Winnipeg: Springfield PubfUiers, 1990), 6 2  

9 ~ p p - r i n ,  64; ~rank H. Epp. g ~ . ~ .    rie se ri and hls ~ k ,  Woik.' Mennonite ub 11 (JUQ 
1956): 118. Jacob Schwartz had established this coriïacüomry mie in 1897. MHC. 'Legend,' 1; UMA. 
'Brief HWry.' 

6û The Bergthafer hknnoniis Churbi trciced iQ oriQins to he Rerghai colony in Som Russia 
William Schroeder. The BerSgrrel CWmy. rev. ed.. Bergthal HlsdDriccil Sefies (Winnipeg: CMBC Pubiiitions, 
1986). 9-1 1.17-19. Bishops. eîecîed minis&n and deacons Comied a central Lehrdkmstor minimial- A 
move b congregationl autonomy and the use of the Engüsh language in Ihe 1950s and 1960s led uttimatieîy 
bo the church's dissolulion in 1971 - Epp-fiesseri, 136-137.274475.337-8.341-2 
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looking after what he had.61 

Unüke DmW, son D.K. Friesen was eager to leave the community for the big 

city to "imitate Horatio Alger's dimb nom rags to ciches."62 To prevent this, 

D.W. bought a car in 1930 that enabled D.K to seiI school supplies in the 

surrounding area.63 In 1933 D.K. ventureci into the printing industry. He 

bought a srnail hand-fed Gordon press64 and operated from the basement of 

his fathefs store, hiring his aiend David J. Harder to assist with the job 

printing. Dick's Altona Printery was "rarely open for business" due to the 

iIlness of the owner, and thus pcovided no serious competition to FResen.65 

In 1935, D.K. purchased a second press, rented the building that had housed 

the Bergthaler Mennonite Chuah Waisenarn t ( trust  company), and hired his 

cousin D.G. Friesen. 

D.G. Friesen recalls that the work was difficult but rewarding. On early 

winter momings, he would start a Eire to soften the ink so the presses would 

be ready to roll by noon. 

...i'd help set type because that was al1 done by hand, taking Little 
characters off of trays to set them together in lines-very primitive. 1 
remember one job we did, it was an arithmetic book. And we had to, 
we set up two pages, and then we had to disassemble the copy, the type, 
the letters, put them into drawerç, and set up two new pages. And 

61 T.E. F m n ,  inteww by aulhor. 6 January 1995, Aitona. transcnpt. MHC. 

63 A simiiar siiuation arose et Biigdenes. a prinîing and engraving fimi Ibunded in T o m  in aie 
1870s. In 1894, founder Fmderick 6- 'tried lio persuade his younger çorr b give up his hopes uf 
becoming an artist and 80 setîle. hsbead, kr  being an 'art-workman' as he had done-' Angela E. Davis, 
'Business, Art and Labour: 8rSgdenms and the GrowU~ of the Canadian Graghic Arls lndustry 1870-1950' 
(Ph.D. d i i - ,  University of Manitnba, 1986). 66-67. 



that's how we did the printing of a hundred arithmetic books for the 
s~h001.64 

A year later, in 1936, H.P. Dick died and DK bought his pruitery, using 

money borrowed h m  a retired b e r .  The building was enlarged, Peter 

Wolfe was hired, and a Linotype was purchased.67 D.G. Friesen explains: 

..D.K. bought a Linotype, that was setüng type h m  an ùigot of metal- 
it was melted down and then lettets were formed in a line. It was an 
advance already in p ~ t i n g  procedure. I did that, too, set type 
occasionally when the other typesetters were busy with something else. 
Primarily, my job through the years, most of the years, was pressman, 
operating presses68 

Friesen Printea would owe much of its later success to the willingness of 

both management and staff to adopt new technoIogy. 

The environment for employees in the early years of the business can 

be best describeci as familial or coliegial. The staff was s m d  and the 

employers were actively involved in the business. Everyone knew what 

everyone else was doing. Und 1947, D.K. and his d e  Lived on the premises 

of his printery. His mother lived next door. 

During the hot summer days, when the windows were left open for 
ventilation, the workers in the printing end of the building would at 
times hear D.K.'s mother ... call out from her house: "Dave, it is 
morning and üme to get up and go to work"69 

67 MHC. 'Legerd,' 2.4; T E  F m .  A H&my of DWFn'esan: A U n ù p  Cm@#iny. la?-1993 
(Abnar DWFr$sen, 1993). 18; Epp-Tbssm, 1S, 155; UMA Whnipeg Triburie CollectiMi. 'D.W.Fr$çen & 
Sons Lbd.,' MSS 24 no- 3170, 'O-W. Fiiesen 6 Sons LOd..' promotional ôookîet n.d.; Frieçens Corporation. 
DWFrr'iieJen lm Staff- (Abna: DWFrieçen, 1 990). 6; Julius G. Toews and Lawrence Kliinsdein. 
eds., Mm- Mmm& Mernonies' A CenWy P s t  but Mt (AI1Mia- Maniloba Mennonite 
Centanniai Commii .  19?4), 21 1; Friesens Corporation, DWhi'esan and Sons Ldd. SewnipFItar 
AnniwrSary, 7i9107-1SW2 (Anon& DWFrZesen, 1 982). 

69 MHC, 'W.' 5. The buikîhg in questiDn was Ihe b m r  H.P. Dick pMBiy, which had bsen 
purchased in eilher 1937 or 1938 and moved to anoltiet sile. D.K I i  in mis prlnbry until1947. F riesens. 
Seventy-Fiflh; F-s, 1- Staff M. 7; Friesen, A Hkdory of DWFrreSen, 21. 



Labour-management relations were bound to be relaxed in such a situation. 

Damtonesque tales of printer camaraderie are not lacking in these early 

years.70 For instance, Peter Wolfe offered Jack Baxted a cube of gelatin glue to 

chew, whirh he accepted, thinking it a piece of hidge.71 The relaxeci 

atmosphere was caphwd by some photogaphs of the t h e .  Employees 

mugged for the camera in a style evocative of photos of coollege students of 

this era (fig. 1-3). A timeout was called from work for the typicdly- 

M e ~ o n i t e  refreshment of watemelon, a break shared with the employer's 

son (fig. 1-4). 

70 Robert Daml011 has wrbn m u t  the rhenanigms of Pumeymeri pfhBcs in Paris h the 1730s. 
See boîh his bodr The Great Cet M8swcm end OQher €pimûes h Friendr Culbra/ Hisûry (New York: Basic 



Fig. 1-3- Employees in the 1930s: Elmer Funk, Peter Woife, 0.G- Friesen, Ben 
Neufeld. (O.O. Frhen is 8 nephew of O.W. Friesen.) 

CREDE T E  Fiken, A Hkforjr of DWrkm: A Unhpe Campmty, 1907-2993 (Altona: DWFriesen, 2993), 
19, 
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In 1940. D.K. Friesen decided to start a paper, the Altona E h ,  which 

later rnerged with the Moms Herald to become the Red River Vatly  Echo, 

and hired Eiizabeth (Isby) Bergen as reporter.72 Father D.W. Friesen resigned 

as Manitoba Telephone System agent and postmaster in 1946, and two years 

later, his sons bought his share of the business for $88 13288.73 The business 

was hcorporated as a limiteci Company in 1951 as "D.W. Friesen & Sons," 

later to become Triesens Corporation." Historian Gerhard John Ens gives 

credit to Altona's two largest employers of the time, Cooperative Vegetable 

Oils and D.W. Friesen & Sons, for Altona's pst-war survival and growth. 

'The one tied Altona fïrmiy to its agriculhiral hinterland and the cooperative 

ethic and the other was a tribute to the business acurnen and ambitions of the 

Friesen €dy."74 

74 Oert~ard John Ens. 7'he RuWMmk@aî& of Rhheirend, 188e1984 (AIMla: R-M. of Rhheieiand. 
1 984). 1 91. 



CHAPTER TWO: 
CORPORATE EXPANSION AND THE SECOND GENERATION, 

1951-1971 

D.W. Friesen & Sons, Limiteci, was incorporated in 1951 by the 

founder's three sons, D-K., Ray and Ted Friesen. The Artides of 

Incorporation, dated 23 December 1950, üst as the company's fhst directors: 

'David W. Friesen, reüred merchant; David K. Frîesen, publisher; Theodore 

Erwin Friesen, merchant; Raymond Christian Friesen, merchant; and Mary 

Thecese Friesen, married woman."i The Company was formed 

to carry on the trade or business of general printers, publishers, 
newspaper publishers, lithographes, engravers, book binderç, 
book sellers, advertising agents, and the business of embossing, 
electrotyping, stereotyping, and manufacturing and dealing in 
stationery supplies of al1 kinds. 

The sons paid their father $88 132.88 for the business, a valuation made by 

lawyea of the company's assets.2 An initial capital stock of $150 000 was 

divided into 1500 shares of $100 each3 

The two main benefits of incorporation, states iegal historian Margaret 

McCallum in her history of Ganong Brothers, are "limited liability for the 

- - - - - - - - - - -- 

Copy of Leites Patent contained in 1951 Board of D i W r s '  minuies. Mary T. Friesen was fie 
wiCs of D.K. Fiiesen, fed Friesen expiaimi lhat she 'mly appears because we needed an extra body. She 
was never active' as a compsny director, TE. F M ,  indenriew by author. 6 January 1995. Abna 
Vanscript MHC- 

2Purchbiase aQeement bebvesn David K. Friesen. meodore Erwin Frltrsen. and Aayniond Chrigian 
Friesen, and D.W. Friesen 8 Sons Ltd., 2 January 1951, in the posçessiori of David Glenn Frisan. Altona 
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shareholders and perpetual succession for the firn."4 Like Ganong, Friesens 

"grew from a smali r e t d  business to a major manufacturing company 

without the benefits of incorporation."5 The three sons had k e n  involved in 

the family business €rom an early age-6 The transition in owneahip Erom the 

fouder-father to the three sons was thus a smooth one. D.K. Friesen, for 

example, had worked as the accowitant in his father's general store and p s t  

office, and later was employed as a staüonery salesman7 This early 

involvement of the sons allowed the company to avoid the "second- 

generation decline" experienced by £irms whose founders relinquished 

control only at theu deaths. Historian Angela Davis observes that because the 

founder usually retaineci conîrol untii death, a firm's successot would find 

alternative means "to establish some sort of niche for himself," such as 

becoming active in community life.8 The successor's subsequent la& of 

familiarit- with the enterprise could result in the business's decline.9 The 

failure of Ganong Brothers' bunder G.W. Canon& for exampie, to identify a 

successoc and "give him necessary authority and control" led to company 

mismanagement and legal battles among family members for control of the 

4~argaret~.  MaCallum, 'Law and the Plobims of Succession at Ganong Bras.,' in Caned&m 
Pape= aII Bushess H&ibry, V o l .  2. ed- PeWr A WeM' lb  grHoria- Public Hisbbry Group, University of 
Victoria. lm), 3. 

8 Davis. 'Busineor Art and Labour,' 1 W 9 ,  srnariring Jonaîhm ûoswell. 7'7~8 Rise rnd M m e  
of Sm1 Fim (London. George Ailen and Unwin, 1973). 



company.10 

The trader of control of the family b n  to D.K, Ted and Ray Friesen 

was not the equivaient of an idteritance. The fourth brother, John K. 

Friesen, did not receive any sort of compensation h m  his father as a 

substitute for partial control of the company. John Friesen had not been 

involved with the company, whereas the other three brothers had worked 

hiIl time for the finn and had contributed to ifs development in the 

pceceding twenty years-11 Thus the purchase of the company €rom theù 

father by the thme brothee was more in the nature of a business transaction. 

The first meeting of Friesens' Board of Directors took place on 23 

January 1951 with D.K. as chairman and president, Ray as vice president, and 

Ted as seaetary-treasurer. The Canadian Bank of Commerce was appointed 

Banker of the company, although separate bank accowits were to be 

maintained in the Morris branch of the Bank of Montreal and a Winnipeg 

branch of the Royal Bank. D.K. was appointed General Manager at a salary of 

$260 pet month. Ted's and Ray's salaries were each $275 per month. A 

decision was made to print two hundred share certificates and to "issue 

[theml immediately to appiicants on file."lz 

The first shareholders meeting was held following this Board meeting. 

A by-law was passed which changed five hundred shares of common stock 

into five hundred non-redeemable preferred shares with a 5% keâ dividend. 

These shares had the same voüng privileges as the common shares, and two 

10 G m g  Brothers was fourded in St Sephen, New Brunswick, ii 1873. McCa*m. 5. 

1 1 T.E. Friesen. inWNiew by a W r .  2 April1997. Allons 
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hundred ninety-three were issued: 180 to DX, 78 to Ted and 35 to Ray 

Friesen.13 Legal historian Margaret McCallum notes that preferred shares are 

"usually issued to raise capital from the pubtic, since, with theu guaranteed 

dividend payments, they are a less spedative investment than common 

shares."l4 Ftiesens did not use preferreci shares to raise capital (in fart, 

dividends were not paid on any shares untif 1963). Two hundred fotty-eight 

common shaw were issued to directors, family members, and certain long- 

time employees.15 The Board decïded in 1952 that "shares be issued to 

employees of the company only, the one exception king possibly heirs of 

D.W. Friesen who wish to uivest part or whole of their inheritance in 

shares."i6 Shares were later issued to some non-employees, however. 

Expansion of the company began alrnost immediately. Shortly after 

incorporation, management began to look for an area in which to speciaüze 

since "commercial job printing would not give us the base we required to 

keep growingY7 

Management foresaw that one could no longer be a general printer that 
did anything and everything. The thinking at the time had ben ,  üke 
with a general store or restaurant, that if you had the equipment, you 
13 me difïwer~ce m aie amtion of &ares to the mree tlro~hers was rnacie on the basis of aieir 

earlïer invesiments in Ihe mmpany, In 1960, Katie Friesen (wib of Ray Friesen) and Linie Fr&m (w* of 
T.E. Friesen) became prebned shareholders. T E  Fr-. interview by author, 2 April1997. Aitona; Board 
of Directors' meeting minW,  15 Deœmber 1 W -  

1 5 Sharehoüers hcluded D.W. Fiiesen. Ted Fiiezren. Ray FNlsen. D-K Ffiesen, Mary T. Frïesen. 
Helen Wieùe, Mary Friesen, E i i i t h  Bergeri, W i l l i i  J. mrg, D.G. Frieçen, Ardiie Harder, 0.K- Neulield. 
Abin Wiebr, A HeSrriÉhs, Peder Wolfe. and Gordon S m .  D.K., Ted and Ray Friesen each received 79 
comnon mares. The other çhareholders owmd anywhere f r ~ m  one to four anmon &ares each- 
Shareho#ersW meeting minules, 23 January 1951. 

16 Board of Directors' meeting minutes, 29 February 1952 ln lm, it was d e c i  mat individuais 
wtio had been ecrpbyed br a rnhmun of orie yuar would be eiïgibie Oo purdiase Mares T E  F m ,  
'Philoçophy, Policy and Praetices,' wpub&hal muçcript. n-d., 4. 



codd print anything. Management felt they had to pick a product and 
sefl that product rather than sell "printing." People didn't buy p ~ ü n g ;  
they bought a product.18 

At firçt, the company trieci postcards, but colour was poor, the company did 

not have the equipment to mat Uie pstcards, and thete were some bad 

experiences sending photopphers to Lake of the Woods. Friesens next tried 

magazines, but this venture also provd unsuccessful. The Company was 

printîng a few yearbooks at the the, and desman Earl Schmidt suggested 

they expand hirther into yearbooksP By 1976, the company had become the 

third largest yearbook printer in Canada.20 

It was never a consaous decision that we would do "this and nothing 
else." Instead, it was a matter of trying to find something and 
exploithg that idea. Most major dechions [with respect to 
specializationl have been driven by sales staff who identifïed new areas 
and products rather than management hiring a consultant or coming 
up with an idea.21 

The stationery division broadened its product Iine and increased its 

sales territory. The construction in 1959 of a new plant building of 16 500 

square feet ailowed full integration of all departments. Generally, no expert 

plamers wece brought in to design the many expansions Friesens underwent. 

Instead, planning and design were undertaken by management together with 

18 David G b n  Friesen, interview by auütor, 2 April1997, Attona 

19 Friesens, 19iB Staff Book. 7. 

The other hwo Canadian yeeibook pblbhen were InterColiegiate Pnws of Canada and National 
Wool Services La., bolh of Winnipeg. UMA MSS 24 no. 3170, 'Manibba firms win first round over 
'dunping': newç9eper article, 21 SepBwnber 1979; UMA, MSS 24 no- 3170, 'Printhg firm's roob Hiil 'small 
town'.' newspaper ertiele, 28 May 1976. The company Way is mabe up of lhree dMçkna The 
manufacniring division includes Friesen Prinbrs. Friesen Yearôoob, Friesen Pachagïng, and Friesen Fast 
Print The tetail division fncludeç Friesen Business Machii ,  Viewfinders (a photo studio in the Abna 
Mall), and Fliesen Book and Staooriery. The wholesale statioriery divDsion is Ihe third division. Friesens 
Corpotabion, Workrirg wilh ni$serrs (Abna: DWFriesen. 1993). 8-9- 
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employees. The reason Feiesens chose to be responsible for design 

themselves, accordhg to current company president David Glenn Friesen, 

was that construction was usuaily of additions to exisüng buildings rather 

than the erection of entirely new buildings. There was l e s  leeway in 

designing an addition than in creating a new plant, and thus a consultant was 

not necessary.22 When it was decided in 1959 to budd a completely new plant, 

in a new location, an architect was consulteci to design the buiIding.23 

That same year, a üthography department was created as the switch to 

offset presses was made.24 The company benefited greatly from this decision. 

A memo to the staff from administration in 1964 noted that 

[tlhe Prinüng Dept has been revolutionized by switching the Iargest 
percentage of our production to ofket. If this had not been done, we 
would not have had the competitive advantage to expand. in spite of 
this out letterpress production of cornmetaal ptinting has actualiy 
inaeased considerably (Newspapers excepteci)."= 

Friesens was far €rom the first printing company in Canada to adopt the 

new machinery. Ofket lithography at Brïgden's, an engraving company 

founded in Toronto in the 1870% began amund 1912. Angela Davis asserts 

that it was not untii 1937 that offset became "financially advantageous" to 

pcinters.26 The Canadian graphic arts industry only became successtul once 

printing became mechanized and a pop& press was created. With 

23 The fuicoon of the building was the pnMly concern in b desii. abugh management a b  
want8d a building that ' W e d  somewhat presentabb.' T E  F M ,  inlrviews by aulhor, 2û January 1996. 
2 April1997, A N m a  

26 Ange4 E. Davis, At?end Wofk A M H $ & t y  ofLabowA Ihe CenadiSn Gr'ephric Ars Indus@! 
& 1- (Montreai: McGillSueeri's University Press, 1995). 126. 



improved transportation, an increasingly iiteate population, and the 

emergence of r e t d  entrepreneurs who developed new forms of advertising, 

Canadian printers became more economically sectuef 7 The necessary first 

step in this transformation of the industry was the development of printing 

technology and its acceptance by print shop owners and press operators. 

The openness of Friesens management and staff to technological 

innovation was essentiai to the company's growth and success. Pressman 

D.G. Friesen recaiIed the pride the employees took in mastering the new 

equipment: 

. .. we weren't sent out to training school to l e m  the process, it was 
learn by doing. Make mors and correct them, don? make too many 
enors on one job, that's losing money for the company. And so we 
grew, we found out that anything that couid be photographed could be 
made into a plate and p ~ t e d .  It was much easier than the 
conventional method of hot metal. 1 recd doing a four-colour 
calendar for Red River Valley Mutual Insurance company. We were 
very proud of that first job that we p ~ t e d  in four colows.28 

Employees were w i l h g  to accept the new equipment because they realized 

that it was labour-saving. 

Generaiiy, there was not much dissension because [we] reaüzed this 
was a much cleaner process of operation. Always getting the metal 
melted d o m  [with the earlier madiines] and it was very much dean 
up duties c 0 ~ e ~ t e d  with that. Sure, in these new presses, the dean up 
was aiso quite important but not as it was with the other things like hot 
metal. Actually, the staff accepted the changes pretty smoothly. Sure, 
we had out differences occasionally but it took hold pretty good.29 

Contributing further to the company's diversification and growth was 

the acquisition of a paperbox manufactwïng business hom Scott Hull and the 
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resulting 12 000 square foot addition for a box and calendar plant in 1971.30 

The February 1971 edition of the Ftiesen Informer, a Company newsletter, 

explaineci that expansion into box-making and commercial calendar 

production was necessary for workers to be employed year-round, since 

yearbook production was seasonal, perhaps an indication of Fciesens' concem 

for the weU being of theh empioyees as wd as for the efficient fundionhg of 

the plant. Management rationalueci that "we are faced with the prospect of 

reducing Our staff during the sladc season or erpanding into other Iines that 

will generate more volume durùig these slack months."31 

The life Eyde of a business may be divided into five stages: 

establishment, growth, expansion, maturity, and dedine-32 In the years it 

takes a business to establish itself, controlling the operation of the firm is 

"relatively simple" because of its small size. The gmwth stage requires a 

different management style as employees take on more responsibilities and 

communication becornes increasùigly important and more difficult. The 

transition is made from an "autocratid' to a "demoaatic" style of 

management. The third stage, expansion, requires good communication and 

effective personnel management3 

Expansion affected the roles played by the three sons in the business. 

30 Friesen. A Hismyof DWFriesen, 33. The diiecbrs hsd conoidered six expansion options: 
opening a small plant in Calgary, purdiashg Acme Paper Box, increasing caieridar sales, increasing direct 
mail sales, estaôiiiing a salesperson in Brit$ti Columbia. or ercpending the Winnwg safesfolce. The first 
option was tejecbd as impraücai, and aHiugh the second option was pushed heavily, the last four 
aitematives were considered necessarynecessary Board of Dimctm' meeting min-, 19 November 1 970. 

32 M. hie Bedcrnan. Waiier S. Good and Robert G. Wyckham. ds-. S m 1 1  Buri7ess Mana~ement 
Concepts and Ceses (Toronto: John Wiby 6 Sons, 1962). 20-21. 

33 tbid., 22-23. 
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Ted Friesen explained: "We each had our division. The larger the Company 

grew, the more Our work focused on administration of the company."34 

Management experience and educaüon were acquired primady on the j o b 3  

The perspectives of the three brothers were diverse: D.K. tended to have the 

most optimistic outlook on the business, Ted was the most conservative, 

while Ray was between the two. Ted Friesen explained that the diversity 

made for "a good balance."36 Though at t h e s  the brothers had to agree to 

disagree, they nonetheless maintained unity on deasions. Consensus usually 

was reached among the three brothea before board meetings took place. 

"Older brother sometimes exercised his elder authority," but Ted and Ray 

usually agreed with him later, even if they had not been conMnced at first.37 

Ted emphasized that consensus could be achieved because aU three agreed 

that the business should be operated in accordance with the pcinciples their 

father had held.38 

Expansion of the firm through construction of new buildings and 

additions would continue throughout the 1950s and 1960s and would be 

matched by an increase in staff (Eigs. 2-1 and 2-2). 

34 TE Friesen. hBnriew by auhor. 6 January 1995. Albna. tmscript MHC. 

36 Ibid. 

37 Ibid. 
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g 2 Frieaens buiiding expansion in Altona, 19594981. 

CREDIT: T E  Friescn, A Hisfory of D W F h -  A Unripe Catpany, 1907-2993 (Altona: DWFriesen, 1993). 

YEAR NUMBER OF 1 

Fig. 2-2 Number of people employed by Friesens by year, 1956-1976. 
CREDIT: Universi of Manitoba Archives, Winnipeg Tribunc CoUection, "D.W.Friesen &Sons Ltd.," M S  

Y no. 3%; Universi of Manitoba Archives, W i  Tniune GUection, 'Altona," MSS 24 
no. Mi; MHC, Vertica Y File, Industry, " d: HOW Bcgan,n rnpublished manusaipt, 19û2; 
Frank H. Epp, "û,W, Friesen and his Lifk ?t=" ork," Mmnonite L&e 11 (July 1956): 118-119. 

In the twenty years after incorporation, over one hundred employees would 

be hired and more than 17 000 square feet wodd be added. The gmwth of the 

company workforce was, of course, reflected in the growth of Altona's 

population (see fig. 1-2). 

Friesens did not, in these eariy days of expansion, make a consaous 

effort to develop a publishing business. However, they did accept occasional 

projects that involved the publication of a book. These ventures were 

undertaken more out of a desire to promote Mennonite history and values 

than to profit finanàally, as when the company chose to publish E.K. Francis' 

In Search of Utopia. In 1945, the Historical and Scientific Society of Manitoba 
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had asked Francis to write a sstudy of an elluiic group, and he chose to 

examine the Mennonites. The resdts of his research were rejected by Society 

President Margaret McWiiliams, who objected to the work's multicultural 

perspective and refused to pubüsh it.39 The University of Toronto Press was 

unable to publish the book when the Society would not grant a subsidy, so in 

1954 Fcïesens agreed to pubüsh the book40 It soon became "rather obvious 

that Friesens simply did not have proper fadities to pubüsh books," in t e m  

of finances, editors, and promotional stdf.41 D.K. Frîesen expressed his 

frustration in a Ietter to Francis: 

1 have your letters of February 12 and 25 and two wires on my desk, 
and 1 feel sick over the whole project. Ray was si& in bed for a week 
and expects to enter hospitaL.1 just retumed to work this moming 
after being in bed a week. Our plant is working around the dock 
practically, and everyone is hoîlering for his job- We are swamped 
with work and 1 pracücdy had a newous breakdown trying to keep 
up.. . -442 

The book was finally made avaifable in 1955. Publication was followed, 

however, by a number of legal hassles induding custom delays and alleged 

United States copyright violations.43 

Another Friesens publication was the Canadian Mennoizite, a 

newspaper produced for the Memunite community. The Canadian 

Mennonite was printed by the Company h m  its beguuiings in 1953 unül the 

39 Leo Driedpt. 'EIC Franc$' Çearch k m$: A Tilbuls' bumal of Mennonifa Sltrdiies 13 
(1 995): 91 -93. 

41 Bhdhg. lor examgîe. had to be done h Winnipeg. lbid.. 97- 
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magazine's demise in 1970. Friesens &O accepted the responsibility for the 

publication of this periodicd unüi 1%2, when it becarne too great a cash drain 

on the business.~ The periodicai was published €rom 1%2 to 1970 by the 

Canadian Mennonite Publishing Association. The Canadian Mennonite was 

an example of the company's cornmitment to Mennonite values. The paper's 

editor, Frank H. Epp, was not &aid of tadding such sensitive issues as 

Rusdaender-Kanadiet relations and the use of the Engüsh (rather than 

German) language in Mennonite church s e ~ c e s .  Friesens gave much 

finanaal and moral support to Epp, despite the antagonism of many 

individuals in positions of power in the Mennonite community towards the 

newspaper.45 

Economic historian Alfted D. Chandler observes that the developrnent 

of a managerial hierarchy first involves the separation of the supecvisory 

personnel into top, middle and lower levels of management. This hierarchy 

replaced the simpler categories of owners and foremen which, in Chandler's 

American case studies, had existed More the turn of the century.46 At 

Friesens, the development of a managerial hierarchy may be traced to the 

period of expansion which began in 1959. An organizational chart whidi 

dates from the 196ûs shows the developrnent of a dear delineation of the 

diain of command, made essential by the inaeased size of the Company 

46 Aiïred 0. aiandiw, Jr. ï718 \ r i  Had. T ? J ~  Manapiai RewIutim h Ame?kan Bushess 
(Cambridge: Harvard Uniwersity Press, 1977). 3. In th& discussion of American business management 
Chandler hem describes devebprnents in the United Stades from 1890 to 191 4. 



Fïg- 2-3. Organizatio~l chart. Friesens Corporation. 1960s 



(fig. 2-3).47 The three brothers had realized the necessity of delegating 

authotity. The actual distniibution of power in the company appears to have 

been somewhat Merent  nom that depicted in the chart. 48 Three levels of 

management existed in pracüce, with company president D.K Friesen at the 

top. The three sibüngs, including D.K., formed a second level, and the Board 

of Directors was the third. 

At Ganong Brothers, directors were chosen by acdamation from top 

management, which consisted of G.W. Ganong's relatives. Shareholders' 

meetings were held mereiy to confirm directors' decïsions.49 A A l a r  

process was at work in the early years after Friesens incorporated. Directors 

were p r i m d y  members of the Friesen f d y .  At no üme in the company's 

history was there a director h m  outside the company.50 The family 

members decided to follow Uiis policy on Board appointments because much 

more information would have to be provided to such a person at board 

meetings. It was more convenient to have directors who were already 

bmiüar with the company because they worked for it. The participants at the 

annual shareholders' meeting elected the company's directors on the basis of 

one share, one vote. In practice, senior members of the board of directors 

tended to own a majority of shares,~l and thus electbns were a formality. 

The expansion of the company into new areas of business required that 

47 hard of Diredors' meeting minum. n-d. (cina 1960s). 

Recall Ted Friesen's comenls that üt8 three brolhers usuaîly reabwid ansensus regarding 
decisions prior 1D meeting with the Board of DirecBors, tnough 0.K- sornehjmeç had to inMke his aolhority as 
the elûer broaier- TE- Frbsen, inîerview by autnor. 20 January 1996, Abna 

50 David Gbnn Friesen, interview by auaior. 22 çeplemtier 1995. Altona 

51 lbid. 
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the Board of Directors be more stable in composition. During the first decade 

after incorporation, the membership had been, with the exception of the three 

sons of the founder, quite fluid and often inchded one or two employees. 

Shares had been issueci to some staff members when the Company was 

incorporated, and so the Uupe Friesen brothee believed that if staff owned 

shares, they should have input into the management of the business32 With 

Friesens' expansion i l 0  yearbooks in the l%(k and the accompanying 

tremendous growth, the composition of the Board was darified and made 

formal. Clearly, increasing size and development of new products was 

making it necessary to have a more centdized operation. The board deaded 

in 1964 to eled two aiternate diredors in addition to the five düectors already 

elected. The seven directon were to indude D.K, Ray, Ted, and the heads of 

the company's four departmentç: stationery, warehouse, printing, and the 

Red River Valley Ech0.53 Shortly thereafter, the Board changed from five 

directors and two altemates, to seven directors.54 Ftom 1965 to 1978, the 

composition of the Board of Directors did not change (fig. 2-4). Directors did 

not receive any remuneration for their s e ~ c e s .  

520avid Glenn Friesen, interview by author. 2 April1997, A b n a  

s4 kard of Direcûrs' meethg rnhulss. 1 1 FM~nsry 1966. At this rneeihg. il was decüeâ hat *, 
qualii do be a direcdor, a perçon had do hold lm Clirss B (wting) shares in lhe company. 



..... .----..-- ------ -----------*-----..-.--.--.--.- 
1 95 1 i D.K. Friesen, Ray Friesen, T d  Friesen, D.W. Friesen, Mary ... T. Friesen ............ ........-._ *--. --- ---- 
1952 ! D.K. Friesen, Ray Friesen, Ted Friesen, Peter Wdfe, A.T. Heinrichs 
----ll_r_ 

----,-A. - - A. - - 
1954 (D.K. Friesen, Ray Flieseri, Ted Fn'esen, ME. D.W. Friesen, D.G. Friesen ------ --- 
1 955 i O.K. Frissen, Ray Friesen, Ted Friesen, ME. D.W. Friewn, Peter Wdfe .-------- ---- 
1 9 58 D.K. Fnesen, Ray Friesen, Ted Friesen, Mm. D.W. Frken, --...-.-.-........ Mary T. Friesen 
1 96 1 : D.K.  riese en Ray Friesen, Ted  nes sen, Alfred Lawen, EJizabeth Bergen 

.-.----------;------ --'-.- ----- ---. .-- .......... 

1 963 D. K. Friesen. Ray Friesen, Ted Friesen, Alfred Loewen, Haroid Buhr 
------*--- - -.--------------.--- -. 

1965 D.K. Friesen, Ray Friesen, Ted Friesen, Hardd Buhr, Peter Wdfe, --.------ -..*-- ---.---.-------A- . 
i Vic Penner, Menno Braun -------------.------. 

1 978 i D.K. Frïesen, Ray Friesen, Ted Friesen, Harold Buhr, Peter Wdfe, ....... . ---. - ---------- --------.- -- -----* ---- ---.- 

Vic Penner, Menno Braun 

Fig- 24- Composition of the Board of Directors, Friemns Corporation, 1951-1978- 

The growing importance of a managerial hierarchy at Friesens may be 

contrasted and compared with Chandler's arguments in The Visible Hand: 

The Managimal Rmolrction in Amerrerr~ir Business. Chandler reveals that 

"...the visible hand of management replaced the invisible hand of market 

mechanisms" in pubüc corporations and ushereQ in modern business 

management in the United States during the period 1840-1920.55 

Management hierarchies provided institutions with "permanence, power, 

and continued growth" in a way that traditional partnerships and farnily 

businesses could not. As an enterprise grew and diveaified, management 

became separate €rom ownecship in these public companies.56 Moden 

business "required more managers than a family of its associates could 

provide."s7 Not dl of Chandler's observations about large U.S. corporations 

are applicable to smaU (by cornparison) private Canadian b s  üke Friesens. 

55 chand ief, 6. 

56 1 bid., 8-9. 

57 Ibid.. 9. 
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While it is tnie that managerial hierarchies became necessary as the Company 

expanded, there was not a complete separation between family and 

management at Friesens. 

Chandler describes three foms of enterprise. "Entrepreneurial or 

family" businesses are those in which a family owns the majority of stock and 

retains the major voice in decisions of top management. "'Finandal 

capitalism" exïsts in those f i m s  where a bank or other finanaal institution 

provides the capital for company growth and expansion, and places part-time 

representatives on the firm's Board of Dùectors. The third alternative is 

"managerial capitalism," where ownership of a business is "widely scattered" 

and managers rather than owners must make operational decisions.58 In the 

early years of a f d y  business, "personal daüy conversation" on the part of 

the owner with a hancifui of employees was aii that was necessary to manage 

the daily affairs.59 As the business grew in size, it became managerid, 

necessitating the developrnent of specialized operating departments or 

divisions.60 Such was certainly the case with Friesens, although it should be 

noted that the company fits Chandler's definition of "manageriai" only in 

tenns of organizational structure and not with respect to ownership. 

Du Pont, Generai Electric and General Motors are the three case studies 

Chandler uses to develop his arguments. Du Pont and General Electnc had 

developed the standard for modern business management by 1917, he daims. 

Modem business management has two goals. First, "the coordination and 

59 Ibid., 37. 

60 lbid., 207-208. 
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m o n i t o ~ g  of cumnt production and distribution of godsr" and second, 

"the allocation of resources for future production and distribution."6'ri Du 

Pont and General Electric met both goals by carefully defining the duties of 

senior executives, by instituthg sophisticated acarunting systems, and by 

struchuing departments so that there was dear and dose communication 

with top management. The use of budgets and capital appropriation 

procedures took planning further into the future. With the expansion of the 

business afier incorporation, Friesens adopted many of these strategies as 

weI1. 

Expansion of the company was fùranced primarily by thtee methods: 

through corporate profits, via loans from fellow Mennonites, and by 

govemment loans. Money was not obtained from the local credit union or 

banks in the early years. The credit union did not have sufficient money for 

the required loans. "Banks were conservative in those days and were 

unwilli ng to loan the company money," so Friesens approached "secondary 

lenders like the IDE! [Industrial Development Bankl."62 Friesens borrowed 

$25 000 from the IDE3 in 1953, another $120 000 h m  the same source in 1958, 

$150 000 in 1962 "to consolidate debts," and a further $250 000 in 1%7F An 

iDB loan was rejeded by the company's directors for expansion of the box 

plant in 1971, since interest rates were considered to be too high Instead, 

financing was achieved through a Department of Regionai Economic 

61 Ibid.. 450. 

620avid Glenn Frbsm. intandm by author. 2 April1997. Albna 
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Expansion (DREE) grant and a Canadian Imperia1 Bank of Commerce Ioan.64 

Loans €rom individu& in the Mennonite community were small, but 

undoubtedly important D.K Fnesen had borrowed $1500 fcom a retireci 

faner in 1936 in order to purchase the H.P. Di& printeq~65 Ted Friesen 

recds a loan at 3 oc 4 percent interest flower than the bank rate at the the)  

from Isaac P. Loewen.66 Board minutes ftom 1953 c0nf.h.n that "Isaac P. 

Loewen, Mexico, who h a  lent money to the km, was to be written that if any 

more money is lent, longer tenns rnust be made."67 "A tentative inquiry by 

Rev. Benno Toews of Winnipeg as to the possibüity of investing [$IO001 in the 

business" was discussed twice by the directors in 1953.68 

With the exception of 1953, the company never ran a loss in any year 

during this period (Eig. 2-5). Losses in the prinüng department were usually 

attributable to purdiase of new equipment The printing department suffered 

a loss of almost three thousand dollars in 1954 because of the establishment 

that year of a bindery department and due to promotional work for the new 

periodical Cnnadkn Mennonite.@ Dividends were not paid until1963, the 

first year the company made more than one million dollars in sales. At that 

tirne, because pcinüng department profits were described as ''highfy 

61 Bocvd of DireclDrs* meeting minutes, 18 Martk 1953. 



satisfadory" and stationery department profits were "modestiy so," the 

diredors decided to pay out a 6% dividend.70 

SALES t BOOKSTORE ~PRINTING DEPT.~ r n ~  
1 PROFIT PROFIT 

Fig. 2-5- Sales and Profit ffgures, 1952-1971- 
CREDIE Shmhaidets' meeîing minutes and Board of DiFectod mceting minutes, 1952-1956; sdcs figurcs 

provideci by Ted Fciesen. 

Minutes h m  1964 to 1971 express satisfaction at the growing profit 

levels. A one share bonus was paid in 1%5 to directors D.K. Friesen, Ray 

Friesen, Ted Friesen, M ~ M O  Braun, Vidor Pemer, Harold Buhr, and Peter 

Wolfe, as well as Emest Schmidt. Dividends of 4 pet share were paid that 

year.71 Class A shares reeeived two dividends of 2% and 18c in 1%6 An 
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extra dividend of 18t was paid again on these shares in 1967.72 

Increasing profits necessitated changes in share capital structure in the 

mid-19605. In 1962, the 500 preferred shares of the Company beaune cornmon 

shares with a value of $100 each.73 The rising level of profits and the 

inaeasing value of the shares led the directors to discuss the pros and cons of 

splitting stock in 1964.74 A year later, a special resolution was paswd to 

redivide and recIassiIy shares, thus making them more affordable for 

employees to purdisse (cg. 24)P Common share prices had risen fiom $103 

1 CLASS 8 1 

COMMON SHARE SPUT I 

1 minimum purchase of existing stiareholders 
1 1 0 at $1 0.10 each ! mav ourchase at  $5 each 

Fig- 24. Splitting of the common share in 1965. 

Each edsting share having a par value of $lûû was changed into twenty 

Class A shares and ten Class B comrnon shares without par value. Class A 

shares had h e d  cumulative cash dividends of SOC per share per year. No 

73 Sharehoiôers' meeting minuies. 4 Juiy 1962 

76 Board of DirecbDrs' meeting minudes, 18 Manh 1953.15 OcMer 1963. Complew share values 
lor the years 1951 -1971 are not avaflabîe. Th8 cutnpany staOes mat the ' first mal dade mat the share value 
was established' was Vaiuaüon Day, 31 December 1971. David Giem Ffiesen. IeW b the auaiar, 
Steinbach, 31 May 1996, 



dividends were to be paid on the Class B shares unfil the Class A share 

dividends were paid. Clas  B shares had votùig privileges, while Class A 

shares did not. 

An offer to purdiase Class A shares was made to employees later that 

year.77 To be eligible to purchase these shares, workers had to be employed a 

minimum of one year and had to purchase a minimum of ten shares at 

$10.10 each. Employees were thus dowed to become nonvoting 

shareholders: the Directors were not yet willurg to allow employee 

involvement in management of the Company, however Iirnited such 

involvement might be. Class B (votulg) shares were offered to existing 

shareholders at $5 each. No offer would be made to the general public on 

Class A shares, though the Board decided that applications hom anyone 

interested in purchasing shares would be accepted.78 

The plan to involve employees as stockholders was the result of D.K. 

Friesen's interest in cooperatives.79 Lawyen and accountants designed the 

company's employee stock owneahip plan (ESOP), using an amended 

version of an Amencan ESOP. Canadian law prevented the use of an 

unalteced American-style ESOP. Unlike the situation in the United States, 

there was no tax incentive in Canada to encourage employees to purchase 

s haresJQ 

Under the management of the three sons there was an increase in the 

78 The minutes m8d 'No offer to be made Bo ûw generai pubiic on C W  A shares but wil accept 
appiiitions [from] anyone who is interesled in purchasing shûfes-' Board of D i w r s '  meeting minutes. 18 
Sepîemôer 1965. 
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number of employee beneûts provideci and the number of policies affecthg 

labour. A company pension plan had been offered Nice the 1940s~i The 

company pledged to meet what it identifieci as the "needs" of employees for 

"economic security, emotional secutity, recognition, self-expression, and self- 

respect" through these benefïts and poücies.82 One of the most signifiant of 

these benefits was profit s h a ~ g  which began in l%O.83 The cooperative 

ethic was strong in Altona, and company president D.K Friesen has been 

described by at least one historian as "an ardent cooperator.. . albeit a non- 

Profit sharing at Fnesens was pattemed after a plan used in the 1950s by 

Hilroy, a Canadian school supplies cornpariy.85 Roy Hill, president of Hilroy, 

had a good relationship with the Frïesen brothers, who bought supplies from 

him. HiIl told Friesens about his company's profit sharing plan, whkh was 

based on a similar one used by Eastman Kodak of Rochester, New York86 

Profit sharing grew in popularity €rom the 1950s to the 1970s. The 

Institute of Profit Sharing was Uirorporated in 1970 to promote profit sharing 

81 Fiiesens. 1940 Slaff gobk, 7. In 1953. the empbyers' and empkyees' contriOutions to the 
pension plan was inaeased from 3% b 5% of m u a l  salary. The Canada Pension Plan (CPP) was 
integram with the Company pension pian in 1965: joint maibutions of 5% dropfmd to 3.5% x, that when 
cornbined with CPP. pensbn benefits remained the sama Board of Dbcbrs' meeting mirrutes. 10 March 
1953.18 Çeptember 1965. 

83 Friesen. 'Phiiosophy.' 4. David Gfenn Fries8n Hales that profit shathg begaf~ in l9Sl. but both 
Ted Friesen and Ihe Board of Direcîors minutes giue 1SO as itie date of knpiementation, Oavid Gienn 
Friesen, ietœr bo the author, Steinbach, 21 May 1 996. 

=TE. Friesen. interview by author. 20 January 1996. Aibr~a. 
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in Canada. Promotional material from the Institute exhorts that "[tjhe share 

to be motivationd must be signiücant; the motives since re.... Profit s h a ~ g  is 

a team incentive. It encourages the team to meet the c o p r a t e  goals."B7 

Three kinds of profit s h a ~ g  plans are possibIe.88 Cash plans pay out the 

share completely in cash. Deferred plans place the share in a trust fund where 

it is investeci. Combination plans pay out part of the share and place the 

remainder in trust. Deferred plans were the most popular form before 1970, 

with either compulsory or voluntq employee contributions possible. The 

benefits claimeci for such plans induded the reduction of "waste and pillering 

where that is a problem." A major incentive for many employers was that a 

profit sharing plan "reduces employee absenteeism and turnover, and is a 

fiat-class stabilizer, because it leads to industrial peace? Class consciousness 

would be eliminated, since "[s]hacuig profits can diange attitudes to the extent 

that the sltarer starts to think like the owner and does everything necessary to 

rnaximize profits 3 9  

Bert Metzger, president of the American Profit Sharing Research 

Foundation, commenteci on the rarity of such plans befoce the 1960s. in those 

[il€ a Company had any kind of retirement-hcome plan--even a very 
modest pension or Profit Sçharing program-these employees were a 
si@cant step ahead of theh neighbours w o r h g  at a plant without 
87 UMA, WhnPeg Tribune Calection. ' P m  Shamg.' MSS 24 no. 5508, Presidem Herbert Brown. 

lnstbte of Profit Sharing, 'Profit Sharins A Concept Which Creates Wimning Tearns,' pamphlet. n.d. 



such a plah The company with any kind of plan was a progressive 
employer providing sornethhg beyond the nomai.90 

Friesens may thus be considered to be in the vanguard with its 

irnplementation of profit sharing in 1 W .  Friesem undoubtedly could 

attriïute sorne of its success to the adoption of this plan, as did John Smit, 

President of the JC Printing Company: 

Commercial pruitmg must cettainly rank as one of the most 
competitive production industries in Toronto. Profit is usually on 
average low and turnover of manpower quite high. Since starting a 
profit sharing plan in my company, profit has slowly but meiy been 
uicreasing. The maùi reason being increased production. More work 
is being done by fewer people. Fewer employee problems, quality of 
work is high, and waste is minimal. 1 would recornmend true profit 
sharing to any printing company .... The result wüi be tremendous co- 
operation, loyalty, teamwork and a fciendly relationship between 
Management and LabourPl 

Some interesthg reasons were offered by candid businessmen for theü 

support of profit sharing plans. Douglas Groff, member of the Council of 

Profit Sharing industries, spoke at a Rotary ciub meeting in Winnipeg in 1953. 

He told his audience that profit sharing was "the best insurance for the free 

enterprise system, a bulwark against communism and socialism."92 The 

Manitoba district manager of Lincoin Electtic, a company which also had a 

profit sharuig plan, commented to the Winnipeg Tribiine in 1967: "No 

unions. We don't need them. Walter Reuther, the Detroit labor leader says if 

90 MA, wmipq ~ibuw, Ca~eclion, ' P ~ R  Shsmg.' MçÇ 24 m. 5508, Piesident B ~ R  L 
Mekger, Profit Sharing Research Fouidation. 'PS Trends,' pamphlet n.d. 

91 UMA. Winipeg Trbune Coliecüm, ' P m  Sharing,' MSS 24 no. 5M8. PreDident Hsrbert Brown. 
tnstituae of Profit Sharhg, 'tkw to fmtal1 a Suceesshii ProM Sharing Pian: A Sm by Step Guide to the 
Installation of a Successful Plan,' PmOhret n-d- 



ail companies operated on our basis, unions would be obsolete."93 

Friesens management offered their reasons for implementing a profit 

s h a ~ g  plan at the annual shareholders' meeting in 1960. 

Profit sharing has long been in our thuikuig as the right way of 
conduchg our business &ais together with our ernployees. Its 
implementation has been delayed for various reasons, but even 
though it is difficuit for us to start it at the present t h e ,  in view of the 
accelerated p w t h  and expansion, [sic] requlling unusual outlays of 
capital, we felt to postpone this M e c  was unfair to you as 
employees.94 

Since #'the larger a business grows, the greater the chance for relationships to 

grow impersonal," it was necessary to find ways to provide for both the 

materiai and spiritual growth of employees, management noted.95 

To participate in the plan, employees had to be with the company for a 

minimum of 5 years.96 After deducting income taxes and 6% interest on 

capital employed, it was proposed that the net profits would be split 50-50 

between employees and stockholders.97 The interest on capital employed was 

a cost the company incurred for bank borrowing.96 Current company 

president David G i e ~  Friesen explained that a "deduction for capital 

employed was part of the plan, because the company was not healthy enough 

93 UMA, Winnipeg Tribum Coüectîon, 'Profit Sharhg.' MSS 24 no. 5508. D.A. Robertson. 'Pmfii 
sharing key to success.' newspaper article, 27 June 1967. 

97 ÇhamoidersD meeting minutes. 9 ûeamber 1 s .  me 6% in~rest provision was iabr changecl 
to 'average bank inBrest rate for the year.' 

98 David Glenn Friesen. hferview by auhor. 2 Apni 1997. Abna 
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to pay out 1% without strings. During the 19ûûs, Uiis was changed to a 

straight 1% payout"99 In actual operation, the profit sharing plan paid out 

10% of profits.100 The formula developed gave every eügible employee one 

point for every thousand dollars eamed in the previous five years. Those on 

commission received Mf a point per $1000, as did females over 60 and males 

over 65. Management wamed employees that in order to 

receive hill credit fbr the total points for which they q u w ,  their lates 
and absenteeism record must not f d  below standard. An employee 
can lose one or two points if this record is poor. Standards of 
housekeeping, conduct and attitudes may also be a consideration-101 

David Glenn Frïesen can remember his hther, D.K. Friesen, seated at his desk 

with a stadc of employee time cards before him. Those that had punched in 

three or more minutes late had their time circled in red ink. To his 

knowledge, these employees' profit sharing points were never affected. 

It was common in those days to have warnings, to pubiicize warnings 
in the hope of that doing something. But you would have needed 
someone to watch over it ail [to monitor employees' behaviour and 
attitudes]. The whole business world was much more paternalistic 
then and the Company was much srnalier.. . Everyone arrived here at 
eight or it was believed the president would know it and it would 
influence profit sharing. To this day, [starting early and working latel 
are strong cultural tenets of the company.102 

In 1969, the directors considered a proposai which wodd alter the 

method of payout of profit sharing.103 The proposal explaineci that "because 

99 David Glenn Frimm. btbr to the auîhor. Steinbach. 21 May 1996. 



of accelerated depreciation having been charged on much of our new 

machuiery and building. it is possible that our net profits are going to be 

considerably higher in the next few years ..." Profit sharing thus "wouid be a 

decided cash drain on the business." It was suggested that employees receive 

50% of theü profit share in cash, with the balance to be kept in an employee 

huid investeci in the firm at bank interest rates. This proposal, however, was 

not accepted by the directors. 

The tremendous growth of the company fkom 1951 to 1971, the rise in 

profits, the sale of shares to employees, and the development of a profit 

sharing plan transfomed employer-employee relations at Friesens. The 

increasing size of the company tended to decrease the personal relationships 

and casual interactions that had existeci between management and staff in 

earlier years. Employee share owneahip and pro€it sharing plans were one 

way that Friesens' management attempted to combat the alienation that had 

developed as the company became more hierarchscal. The emphasis on 

shared Mennonite ethnicity and employer paternalism was another, and 

perhaps even more effective, method of ensuring employee loyalty. 



CHAPTER THREE: 
THE MENNONITE WORK ETHIC, CORPORATE VALUES AND 

THE LABOUR PROCESS 
19514971 

Networks have played a signiscant role in the economic success of 

Mennonites. A strong sense of community, an emphasis on the importance 

of famiiy, and the existence of reügious connections have been important 

reserves on which Mennonite entrepreneurs could draw.1 Esther Epp 

Tiessen, in her history of Altona, states that thirty-eight of sixty-two 

busuiesses in Altona in the 1980s were "UUtiated and controiled by 

Mennonites."z The kinds of work these Mennonite-owned €Üms engaged in 

are "suggestive of the types of business which seem to be more in accord with 

Mennonite community n o m .  Those enterprises tequiring broader 

connections such as bankç, lumber yards, and elevators were run by non- 

Mennonites."J Epp-Tiessen attributes the success of these businesses in part 

to f%..ïstorically determined factors" such as the shift €rom a "frontier" to an 

urban cultute, post-World War Two prosperity, opümiçm and opportunity.4 

Critical to the expansion and continuation of these enterp Ws was the 

extension of the Mennonite family kinship network to the broader 

Mennonite community3 

2 Epp-Ti in .  5 2  

3 Ibid. 

4lbid.. 69- 

5Ibid.. 28- 
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Historian Ted Regehr has noted as weU that earfy Mennonite business 

ventures emerged €rom a nirai agridhiral context, with famiiy and 

community as the primary focus.6 This argument is deariy vaiid for the 

development of business in Altona. Whüe many M e ~ o n i t e  businesses had 

theù origins in the pre-1945 era, during the next two decades of the "Great 

Disjunchw," the transformation h m  agridture to agribusiness, barn 

"pastord rehige" to "one large pmduction unit," Mennonite 

entrepreneutship blossomed.7 The shift to business principles on the farm 

encouraged such entrepreneurship. Mennonites succeeded in businesses 

where "their traditional values and famiIy and community patterns could be 

applied with relative ease." Regehr suggests that they were especidy 

successhil in labour intensive businesses where a reputation for honesty and 

integrity was important, and where workers were feiiow Mennonites who 

would transfer their community loyalties to the business.8 

Regehr comments on the "remarkable flowering of Canadian 

Mennonite entrepreneurship and economic diversification in the late 

1940s."9 Most of these entrepreneurs were former farmers, so they knew and 

undestood the needs of the rural community they se~ced.10 Their 

background in the Mennonite farming community provided thern with 

- - -  - -  

6 T.D. ~egehr, 'From Agiiaiitutt3 *, Big ûusheor CanadiarrMennoniM Uitrepnmeurs Amr 1940.' 
Journal of Mennmiîa SW&s 6 (1 988): 62-3. 

10 Mennoni@ hislorian Cam Redekap has eondumd inleniiews of one hundred randomly 
se- Mennonile mûepreneurs n Canada and îhe United Slciles in 1986 and 1986. He brnd that 69% of 
the entrepreneurs' faîhers were famiers Redekop, Ainlciy end Siemens, 7 2  
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"natural contacts," as weil as the "unique market and labour advantages in 

the n i a l  cornmunities."~~ Those living ai rurai communities like Altona 

did not have the retail choices that were avaiiable in d a n  centres iike 

Winnipeg. Firms that established themselves in small t o m  thus had an 

almost guaranteed market. Even though the automobile was decreasing the 

distance between country and dty, nual consumers süll fowid 1oca.i shopping 

to be more convenient. 

The labour advantages Regehr speaks of included the fact that 

Mennonite young people were finding it increasingly difficult to establish 

farms of theu own, and thus were compelled to sel1 their labour power.12 

The impact of agribusiness made it easier to attract workers to the new 

businesses being established by these Mennonite entrepreneurs. Other 

advantages accrued h m  the fact that these labourers were mostly fellow 

Mennonites. John Godard notes that 

if workers corne €rom a conservative culture, in which obedience and 
deference to authority are strongly encouraged, and if the culhue in the 
workplace is one where workers are highly committed and defiance or 
sabotage are frowned upon, then the level of confüct and work 
avoidance is likely to be relatively low, and most managerial actions 
are Likely to be interpreted in a positive Iight.13 

Post-Wodd War Two M ~ M O N ~ ~  had just such a conservative culture. The 

sixteenth-century Anabaptist doctrine of the "priesthood of ail  believers," the 

cornmitment to the belief that in matters of chutch Me, aIl memberç hold 

equal authority, did not extend into twentieth-century workplace relations. 

13 John Godard. IndmW~l Rekiiïmr E I  cnd Socriew (TorOClQO: McGraw-t-iill R y e m .  
1994). 89. 



Here a dear pattern of deference to authority existecl. Regehr explains that the 

Mennonite ernployers 

were the bosses, rewacding employees according to what they beüeved 
was faK and equitable, much as the head of a farm family expected 
every member to contribute to the success of the farm and then to be 
rewarded as the head of the household saw fit. Employees were 
expected to thùik k t  and foremost of the business and, beyond that, to 
trust the goodwiIl and generosity of theh employer.14 

The willingness of Mennonites to accept managerial authority, even as they 

accepted the authority of their fathers, husbands, and diurch leaders, made 

thern mode1 employees from an employer's perspective.15 

The kt-known proponent of a mutuaiiy-reidorang co~ection 

between labour disciphe and specific toms of religious belief is Max Weber. 

According to Weber, capitalkm and CalWiism wece "counterparts" since 

Calvinism turned what earlier were considered vices into "economic 

virtues."16 For example, greed became transbrmed into the rational (and 

t herefore desirable) pursuit of profit. Protestants, he daims, have a "s pecial 

tendency" towards economic rationalism.17 The development of capitalism, 

defined by Weber not as "unümited greed for gain" but as "the pursuit of 

profit, and forever renewed profit, by means of continuous, rational, 

capitalistic enterprise," is assisted by the rationality and asceticism of 

Protestantisrn.18 An important connection exists between the religious 

15 VO@, 'Entrepreneurs. Labourers. PmCsssbnals, and Famiers,' 13. 

16 RH. Tawney in fomword to Weber, 2. 

17 weber. 40. 

18 lbid., 17.27. 
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thought of %ose s e t s  whose othemorldliness is as proverbial as theu 

wealth, especiaîiy the Quakers and the Mennonites" and the "most intensive 

development of business acumen."lg This comection is the understanding 

of labour as a religious caUing.20 One serves one's employer as one would 

serve Gd. 

The pre-capitalist religious ethic was opposed to money-makin~ 

drawing on the biblical injmctions against usury.21 The notion of a "oUing" 

emerged during the Reforrnation.22 The doctrine of predesünation, centrai to 

Calvinism, led to an "inner isolation" which produced a "disiUusioned and 

pessimisticaliy ùiclined individualism."23 Pietism contributed the idea that 

God blessed his chosen people by granüng them material success.24 Christian 

asceticism rationalized conduct: "not leisure and enjoyment, but only activity 

serves to increase the glory of God ..." The woat possible sin thus becaine the 

wasting of tirne.= Those who were unwilling to work demonsttated the fad 

that they were not chosen by God. The recipients of God's grace were marked 

by their dedication to labour: those who were cded by Cod were calleci to 

work. 

The connection behveen religion and work furnished by the idea of a 

20 Ibid-. 62. 

21 Ibid., 73. 

22 lbid., 80. 

23 Ibid.. 105. 

24 lbid., 133. 
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calhg "provided an ethical justification of the modern specialized division 

of labour." in the same way, the identification of profit-making with divine 

blessing "justified the acüvities of the business man."26 "Profit," as one aitic 

of Weber has stated, "is the sign of the blessing of God on the f a i m  exercise 

of one's calling."27 Just as labourers were calleci to work in order to prove that 

they had received God's grace, employers were d e d  to seek profit. The 

notion of a calling thus legitimated exploitation of the labour force.28 

Some Mennonite scholars challenge the applicabüity of the Weber 

thesis to Mennonites. The Anabaptist-Mennonite Uiterpretation of salvation 

and the role of works differs from both Calvinist and Lutheran views, which 

emphasize individuaiism. Me~onites  stress the importance of community. 

Obedience to Christ must result in "works," which included hard and honest 

labour.29 Works were a result, not a means, of salvation. 

In reference, then, to the Weberïan and the more contemporary 
analysis of work as individualist or communal, it could be said that the 
Anabapüçt-Mennonite attitude toward work was more communal 
than individualistic, but insofar as there was an intrinsic value in 
work, it was symbolic of love for the neighbour and for the kingdom of 
God. There is no evidence that Anabaptist-Mennonites considered 
work to be a &g and hence as means to salvation, either 
theologically or in pradice.30 

Weber is criticized for failing to make allowance for "the personal expression 

and realization in work which seems to be part of the Mennonite 

26 1 bid.. 163. 

30 lbid.. 88. 
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experience."31 

Redekop, Ainlay and Siemens argue that '[tlhe Anabaptist-Me~onite 

economic ethic is diametrically opposed to the values of the British liberal 

free market systea"32 Liberal capitalism values the relationship of the 

person to things (the private property relationîhip) over relationships 

between peopIe.33 Weber is criticized for iporing the fad that Anabaptism 

was "a revolt against Protestantism and Cathoiicism alike-.. .Hence, any 

convergence of Anabaptist-Mennonite membership with the evolving 

capitalist economies was a deviation from the basic direction of tme 

Anabaptism."M 

These three Mernonite authors assert that North American 

Mennonites have succeeded econornically to a greater degree than many 

other ethnic groups.35 TO characterize this success as the alrnost acadental 

result of an inabüity to formulate an economic theology in the face of 
4 

persecution merely evades the issue. Mennonite economic success is more 

than an historical accident: it is the product of the values, the work-ethic, 

espoused by the Mennonite community. 

The Mennonite work-ethic is one of hard work, honesty and 

responsibility to the conununity. Communaliy oriented work is "subjed to 

conununity n o m  and surveillance," emphasizes the importance of the role 

31 Ibid., 107, 

32 Ibid., 221. 

33 Ibid.. 230. 

34 lbid.. 234. The audiors cfa&n that Um 'MamnAe emomic ehic was lhe resutt of a sys$m of 
praxis-a systematic inlegration of expefimm and faim h the abserice of any coherent a pnbn'or 
independent ratknd system ftom whkh B could derive.' Ibid., 23Z 
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of people in success and defers to community values.% Entrepreneur Walter 

Smucker elaborates, "I think some of the prinapies you leam through the 

Mennonite faith contribute to success. Yodre taught honesty, 

trustworthiness, high principles and mords, respect for people, and [how] to 

work with people."37 Another aspect of the Mennonite work ethic is the 

cornmitment to hard work and succes 

Seeing something getting organized and seeing it work are dear to the 
psyche of Mennonites. Even though this practid and creative urge 
can be considered a univeml trait, we submit that there is an aimost 
unique historical component to the Mennonite drive for work.38 

Mennonites, during the many years when they suffered persecution, 

discovered that work produced soaal tolerance and the ability to establish 

themselves socidy and econoaücally. 'The M ~ M o N ~ ~  work ethic thus has 

existential-histotical roots and explains to a large extent the universaily 

acknowledged reputation of Mennonites for honesty and hard work"39 

Mennonite historian Calvin Redekop has investigated the operation of 

this Mennonite work ethic in the h e s  of North herican Mernonite 

entrepreneurs. He conducted in t e~ews  with one hundred randomly 

seiected Mennonite entrepreneurs €rom Canada and the United States in 1985 

and 1986. An ovenvhelming eighty-six percent of these businesspeople 

believed that thei. identity as a Mennonite was instrumental to the success of 

their business. M e ~ o n i t e  identity, they claimeci, implied the quaiities of 

since work and iES rewards are hemmed in by the clahci of fair play, honesty, and integrity.' Ibid.. 103-104. 

39 Ibid.. 124. 
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"honesty, trustworthlliess, quality work oc products, [and] integrity." The 

generalization was made by the respondents that "Mennonites have a good 

reputation."40 One respondent noted, "I think that Me~on i t e s  in generai 

tend to be thought of as having a highec moral or ethicai standard."41 AU of 

these assumptions worked to the advantage of Mennonite entrepreneurs, the 

respondents argued, and increased their chance of business success. 

Equaüng the Mennonite work ethic with corporate values began 

shortly after incorporation at Ftiesens. The connection between the 

Me~on i t e  work ethic and the values of the Company was made by 

emphasizing the heritage of the company's founder. The company's official 

history, written by Ted Friesen, states that D.W. Friesen had corne €rom "a 

simple, rival background. Hard work, plain living, conforming to the 

religious and social community, were not only expectations but necessities."42 

Effort, hgality,  honesty, soad confhnity and acceptance of au thority were 

attributes of the founder that were now sought fiom the employees. The 

principles espoused by the founder were to be "renewed and rnagnified in 

the lives of the three sons and their employees. 

We as Management want to renew and rnagnify that heritage. It is 
important that every employee fit into the pattern of this aim and 
policy. You are identified with the orgarüzation you work for; 
therefore, your conduct directiy or indirecüy will be a reflection on 
D.W. Friesen & Sons Ltd. We are confident that you wiU be happy and 
find satisfaction in working for our ficm if you are in harmony with its 
objectives .43 

40 Ibid.. 76.136. 

41 Ibid.. 136. 

4 2 t . ~  F r m .  'Phibsqhy. Pol& and Practices,' unpublished manuscript draR copy. n4.. 2 

43 MHC. Vertical Fib. Industry. 'DWFrësen Empbyee Hanâbook,' 1981.3. 
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In exchange for the loyaity and conformity of their employees, management 

promised to "make [employeesl feel at home," to respect employees, and to 

provide h a n a a l  security and the oppomuiity to develop individual talents. 

Management made a cornmitment to staff to meet their needs for "economic 

security, emotional security, recognition, seifsxpression, and seif-respectn44 

"Last but not least," the company pmmised "the development of a healthy 

community through the ptoviding of goods and services, through deepening 

of spiritual values, and the strengthening and stabilization of the economic 

baselm45 

Not d empioyees chose to conform. D.K. Friesen sent a memo to the 

foremen in 1%9, with the request that its contents be passed on to staff.46 The 

memo opened with the words, 'We regret to inform you that we had to 

release one of our employees today." The employee was described as 

uncooperative and unable to "get dong with fellow workers." Not only was 

he unwilling to accept orders, but he "deliberately was sarcastic about them." 

Other offences included the addition of hours to his timesheet that he had 

not worked, and smoking in prohibited areas despite wamings. The 

employee "would not conforni to Company policies even after several 

discussions of them with the management." The memo concludes with an 

examination of the reasons why an employee would so flagrantly violate the 

company ethic 

[W]e feel hurt that we have to take action of this kind, and sometime 
examine our own actions [sic]. Have we as supervisors failed in proper 
training, in keeping the employee infonned as to his duties and 



responsibilities? W e  v c t  evqone to do his k t ,  but ofttimes we 
c m  assist an employee to do better, in his position, his work, and his 
attitude. This we shouid çtrive to 40.47 

The description of the supervisor# respollsibüity for restoring errant 

employees to the conformity of the workphce commmity is reminiscent of 

the bibiicai approach to correction of transgreaing church members.48 

The spllituaf values of the founder were pmmoted by management. 

At a shareholders' meeting in 1955, Company president D.K Friesen read a 

statement of corporate objectives on behalf of the three brothers: 

It was pointed out that the Christian prinaples that guided theu 
founder and father are in e v q  way and sense their own. It was 
stresseci that it was the wish of the executive that the employees of the 
Company Live a lite consistent with these prinaples and thus honor the 
memory of the founder after whom the firm has been named.49 

The Christian value mentioned most frequently in these expressions of 

homage to the founder is that of service to others. In a staff memo two years 

later, D.K. mentioned having read a "creed" which he wished to apply to 

himeif and share with the sta€f.so H e  quoted: 

'7 beüeve in the work this bushess is doing. and in the fellowship of 
those who work with me in it, and in what it produces. 1 am willing to 
serve faithfdly, to get together in solving problerns, and to work 
harmoniously in getting the work done." 
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The quotaüon is couched in the Ianguage of a religious confession of faith, 

which serves to elevate the values espouseci. D.K. went on to elaborate that 

there is "more to business than pst dollars and cents. Business, Y successhi1, 

must serve a purpose. That purpose is to serve fellow men. In senring others 

we find the greatest happiness, a service that makes Me worthwhile."5~ 

Press operator and proofreader DG. Friesen, D.K. Friesen's cousin, 

emphasized the importance of Mennonite values in the operation of the 

business. He explaïned that theit faith 

was the top priority, especidy with D.K. Nis father, David W., had 
ken  a very solid influence in those boys Lives. And especidy D.K. 
tried to follow that up through his business pcacüces. And in these 
books that have been printed [Friësens: H i s f o y  of a Unique Company, 
Frksens 75th Annivers4ry Book] i f s  mentioned a number of times, the 
basic prinaple: "Do good to your feliow man," which they've tned to 
instii in the management.. 32 

Joan Çangster has examined patemalism, the interaction of Company 

values with ciass and gender inequalities.53 Male employers often sought to 

es tablish a community feeling in the workplace, "often by equating the factory 

with an adual or imagined f d y "  with themselves as the dominant father- 

figure. 

Paternalism was întended to avoid labour unrest, to preserve 
managerid authority, and to satisfjr a patriaan sense of phiianthropy. 
While often doaked in a rationale of obligation, duty or honour, 
patemalism essentiaUy justined, extended, or at most modified existing 

51 Ibid.. A brochure announcing he annnnhrersary of the company in 1- staw 'To Ood the 
Creator and Giver of Ji good nhgs we giue aie tKWKlut and aie gbry kr lne echiivernenls that have been 
accomplished airoueh h h  On this oms&m we are afso mfndfui of the confidence placed in us by rnany 
peapb whose pattoriaw hm sustelied Our gmwîh. To 8mm eiso w our #tanks.' Anniversary 
brochure, in Friesens Corporation  col^ of Chfisûnas Oarty speeches delivered by D.K. Friesen. 

53 Joan SangsW. Earhg Respect 7M i hs  of WorkBg Wcmtn h SmcilY-Tom Uf?Pinb, 192P 
1950 (Toronm: Uniuersity of Toronao P m .  1995); 'The m a f i  Solutkri: FQm& Workerç, Mab Managers 
and aie Operation of Paîernalism at Weskbn, 192340,' Lebowhe Tmvarl32 (Fall1990): 14574 99. 



powe r rela tionships.54 

Sangster equates paternalism with the Gramscian notion of hegemony. 

Ideology, defineci as "the production and articulation of systems of social 

meanings, values and beiief systems," is reuiforced by social practices.S5 The 

power relationships established within the workplace by managers and 

owners are duplicated in the mmmunity and so become reified or 

natualued. Uass conscïousness, the awareness of class inequality, is 

discouraged by the promotion of'the "illusion of comtnwiity."56 Paternalism 

thus encourages "consent to economic hierarchy as [an] inevitable part of 

daily Li€e."5? 

Sangster examines the operation of paternalism €rom 1923 to 1960 at 

Westdox, a clock fadory in Peterborough, Ontario. The patemalistic actions 

of Westdox management paraiiel in many ways those of management at 

Friesens Corporation. As at Friesens, a variety of employee benefits were 

provided by Westclox in order to secure a stable labour force and to avoid 

unionization38 Westdox planned production a year in advance to 

"regularize employment, thus aeating workers' loyaity."s9 Similarly, 

Friesens management had justified the* expansion into box-making and 

54Sangsber. 'The Saftball Solution.' 169. 

58 lbid.. 179. Pelerbomugh iananed n ~ ~ ~ i o n i P s d  unüi he îate 1940s ibid.. 179 rot, 55. The 
provision of bemfits was one of oie arguments a m  unionhatiwi provided by Friesens management 
during ihe oiganization drive at the Albna p h t  by the Winnipeg Typogiaphicai Union in 1972 
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calendar production by claimirtg that it would ailow for the year-round 

employment of seasonal yearbook workers.60 The physid needs of 

employees were met by Westclox?~ provision of a cafeteria, tennis courts, and 

an infvmary-61 "Discretionaqr bênefitsr" such as the offer of bans by 

Westclox to "deserving" workers for the purdiase of houses, served to 

reinforce "ties of loydty and obligation between boss and worker."62 Friesens 

provided loans to relatives of the Frie-sen f W y  as well as to other 

Mennonites. In 1965, the company loaned $161000 to J.K. Friesen of Vancouver, 

$200 to Elsie Heide, $210 to Dr. j.K Friesen of Vancouver (oldest son of D.W. 

Friesen), and $10 000 to Peter Bmwn of Winnipeg, all at six percent interest.63 

Loyalty to the Westdox company was encouraged by social adivities 

which served as "company rituals." Picnia, Christmas parties, retirement 

dinners, recreation and athletics were activities which encouraged 

identification with the Peterborough company.64 Similady, at Friesens, the 

staff Christmas banquets which began in the 1950s were originally held in the 

three Friesen brothers' private homes. Annual pimics were begun in the 

197ûsPs A River Rouge d s e  and buffet dinner for ot staff, their spouses 

62 ~bici .. 101 -1 82 ~ o y  Parr a g m  that bans by smp~oyen to enpbyess m e  a methocl of 
securing a stable warkforce. Joy Parr. '17Ee Genderof- W m n .  Men, endCnange n T m  
IndusîrM Toms, 1880-1950 (Toronto: University of Torondo Press. 1990). 47. 

63 Board of Directors* meeting minutes. 17 March 1965. 
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and chüdren was held to celebrate the provinaal centennial in 1970.66 

Sangster comments on the importance of company sports. Sports 

were meant to aeate a sense of company loyalty, suggesting cornpetition with 

the outside, but team effort inside; they were supposeci to create a IoyaI, 

disciplineci, and committed work€orce that strove to give its best pedormance 

on and off the job37 Culin& baseball, golf, slow pitch, and hockey teams 

existed at Friesens. '[Slport teams could aeate a sense of harmony in srnail 

communities, even tempordy muting dass dïfferences."68 

By rewarding long-tenn employment, management sent a message to 

employees that loyalty was to be valued. At the annual Friesens Christmas 

party, senrice awards of gold watches and travel vouchers were presented.69 

In the 1960s, the number of s e ~ c e  awards was inueased: gold watches 

conünued to be awarded for twenty-five years of employment, and pins and 

"diplornas" were awarded for five, ten, Eifteen, twenty, and twenty-five years 

of service.70 

A performance evaluation fom dating from the 1960s provides some 

insight into the attributes which were valued by upper management.71 The 

form addressed hvo areas: "personal qualities and characteristics" and "abüity 

to manage an operation." Quaiïties evaluated induded honesty and integrity, 



personal appearance, maturity and judgment, initiative and leadership, 

coopeation with others, tact and diplomacy. An employee's loyaIty was 

exacnined by such questions as "Does his job and the Firm corne b t  over 

outside interests? WU he defend and support the F i  whenever 

necessary?"72 Participation in community affairs must consist of "an emest  

desùe to parüapate, not h&-hearted. Has his effort been good for the Firm?" 

The stabiüty of the worker was also investigated. moes he live within his 

means? Has he a progressive attitude?" A progressive attitude was defined 

as a desire to %e a success at his work, in his home, and in the community." 

The abüity to manage an operation was evaluated in four areas: knowledge of 

operations and ability to produce results, supervisory abiüaes, aptitude in 

financial administration, and skiil with public relations. An important aspect 

of supe~so ry  skül was the abüity to eam authority. "Has he earned 

authority Uvough gaining the respect of his employees," the form asked, 

"based on his own abilities to work with and through people harmoniously, 

yet decisively and hirly, without favoritism." 

Loyalty to the company was fostered by in-house pubücations. Such 

publications were deliberate efforts to convince workers that they are 

stakeholders, that they have responsibility for the company's success, that the 

Company cares about their welfare and personal iives.73 A variety of 

employee newsletters, some produced by employees but most produced by 
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management, existed over the years at Friesens. The monthly newsletter 

Friesen Infomer contained information regardhg curling bonspiels and 

other sports activities, introduced staff by naming their spouses and children 

and detailing their hobbies, and commented on the success of various 

departments in meeting deadlines. 

Company paternaiism, Sangster argues, is assisted by the &ai 

structure of the town in which it operates. Paternalism at Westdox was 

reinforceci by the fact that owners and managers had stature and power not 

only on the job, but dso in the community.74 Such was certainly the case 

with the three Friesen brothers, who held positions of authority not only 

locally, but nationdy. Company president D.K. Friesen was mayor of Altona 

from 1970 to 1975. He also s e ~ e d  as general manager of CFAM radio station, 

director of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association, president and 

getieral manager of the AItona Cooperative Store, vice-president of 

Cooperative Vegetable Oils, member of the Altona town cound, member of 

the Red River Valley Water Commission, director of the Ebenezer Home for 

the Aged, member of the Finance Committee of the Mennonite Collegiate 

Institute, member of the Finance Committee of the AItona Bergthaler 

Mennonite Church, and director of the Bergthaler Mennonite Church 

Administrative Board.75 Ted Friesen acted as secretary of M e m o ~ t e  Central 

Committee (MCC) Manitoba from 1956 to 1977, treaswr of MCC Canada 

from 1%4 to 1977, president of the Mennonite Historicai Society of Canada 

75 Ens. 160,184,194; Friesen. A H$biyof D W F m .  a). O.K. Friesen fan visUCCBSSliilly in a 
provincid b y s m  in 1959 as a UraWrogtessive. Vic Penner and T.E. F riesen, Abna: A PWoniaI 
n&tury (Abna: DWFriesm, 1 99û), 146- 
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€rom 1980 to the present, and director of the Winnipeg Bach Festivai.76 Ray 

Frïesen was Aitona mayor h m  1952 to 1953, president of the Red River 

Valley Mutual burance Company nom 1971 to 1989, and duector of the 

National Association of P ~ t e r s  and Lithographers.77 Hierarchies in the 

workplace were thus reinforced by hierarchies in the congregational, political 

and social organizations of the community. 

The composition of the town in whïch a Company is situated plays a 

aucial role in the success of the paternakt strategy of management. In the 

"smd-town atmosphere" oE the ethnicaily-homogeneous city of 

Peterborough, the success of paternalism was made simpler by the 

geographical prowimity of worker and manager in some 
neighbourhoods and chutches, dose knowledge of f a d y  networks, 
and a stable social hierarchy [which] bolstered the ideological 
hegemony opeating within the factory, aeating the iUusion of an 
'organic community' in which dass and commwiity interest were one 
and the same.78 

The existence of these conditions in Altona served paternalism at Ftiesens in 

a simüar marner. The labour history of Peterborough and Altona was also 

signïficant. The absence of labour unions from Peterborough before the 1 9 4 0 ~ ~  

and €rom Altona to the ptesent day, "meant that workers did not have at 

hand institutional or ideologïcal alternatives to the pa temalist bargau\."79 

Instead, workers manipulated the patemaüst arrangement for theù benefit. 

Though on the surface paterrialism seemed to symbolîze deference to 
one's employer, a more negotiated accommodation was involved. 
While the patemaiist bargain meant acquiescence, at least to some 
76 Frieçen, A H(sDyof DWFliesm, 60- 

Ibid. 



extent, to economic inequ aiity... at work, a distinct notion of dignity 
owed to workers and the respectability of their aspirations and 
iives...was promoted and defended by the workers themselves.80 

It was only when the beneüts of paternalism to workers were on the wane 

that employees at Westclox and Friesens took a serious interest in 

unionization.81 

Critical to an understanding of pateniaüst relations is the notion of 

deference provided by Briüsh historian Patrick Joyce. Deference is the "moral 

legitimation of dass domination."82 Deference is not the immediate result of 

the existence of community, he notes, but it is "inexplicable" without an 

understanding of its connections to and involvement in community.83 Its 

roots may be found in the community and, specifically, the home.84 There 

are two aspects to deference: behaviour and attitudes. Joyce warns that the 

deferential behaviour of employees is often calculated, and that an 

examination of attitudes must focus on theu social context and not on * 

personalities. Historians must be carehil not to exaggerate the "moral 

subordination" of workers, because their self-esteem is often very strong.85 

Deference is rooted in dependence, in the economic necessity of work 

and the stabüity of the population.86 It legitimates the existing social 

80 lbid-, 197. 

81 Ibid.. 196. For adiscussian of the amrnpt tlo organize Friesens. see bi8pBr bur bebw. 

82 ~atrick Joyce. Woik, Society Bnd PoIiiW The CuWe of ü?e Facîbry h îa&r ViiclloM England 
(New Jersey: Rutgers University Press, 1 960). mi7 

83 1 bid ., mi-mii. 
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hierarchy by converüng "power relations into moral ones."87 The present 

arrangement of power is hegemonized: "is becornes O ugh t."g8 There are, 

however, b i t s  to hegemony because there is always "the danger of deference 

being 'seen through'." If paternalism fails to "deliver the economic goods," 

deference wiu coIlapse.89 Employers must be cateful not to extend theu 

power too far. The use of coercion, for example, would erode the moral basis 

of deference.90 Joyce noted that deference could be encouraged by the 

provision by employers of social activities for employees, as Sangster had 

concluded. These activities contributed to worker identification with, and 

loyalty to, theü fitm, and were a "powerful antidote" to trade unions.91 

Charitable donations by employea further reinforced power relations 

in a community and, according to Joyce, emphasized the differences between 

the social dasses.9z While undoubtedly benefiting a community, at the same 

time they "aeated a deep sense of loyalty and personal indebtedness" toward 

the employer on the part of the community.93 Friesens has been active in the 

local ommunity, making significant financial contributions for the creation 

of the Aitona Public Library. The Company has donated over the years to such 

organizations as the Altona and District Parks Board, Mennonite Central 

88 Ibid, ltalii  mirie. 

89 Ibid-. 93. 

90 l bid-, 93-4. 

91 Ibid-. 148-9. 

92 Ibid,, 169-170. 

93 Pan, 37- 



Cornmittee, the Conference of Mennonites in Canada, u ~ t e d  Way, the 

Canadian Mennonite Bible CoUege, the Manitoba Mennonite Historical 

Society, Mennonite Radio Mission, the Education Board of the Conference of 

Mennonites in Manitoba, the Mennonite CoUegiate Institute, the Ebenezer 

Home for the Aged, and the Canadian Mennonite Association-D.W. Friesen 

Mernorial Fund.94 

The interaction of company values and executive deasions is  not 

always dear to the historian. In some instances, deckions which one source 

attributes to coprate values, another source attniutes to bottom-line 

accounting. An example is the company's involvement with the Winkler 

Flyer. D.K. Friesen recalied at the comp&y's seventy-fifth anniversary 

celebration that Fnesens had purchased the Winkler Flyer and renamed it the 

Winkler Progress. This purchase, however, "caused some problems with the 

local printers there [in Wùiklerl, who Eelt it should belong to them, so 1 sold it 

to them, and they later amalgamated with the present Pembina Times."gs 

The company president here presents the decision as one of moral principle. 

Ted Friesen offered a similar perspective, commenting that business deasions 

were someümes "a matter of not compromising too much on principles that 

limited and containeci growth. An example: some years ago we expanded ouc 

printing business to the town of Winkler. However, rather than to compte 

with another p ~ t e r  there, we retreated, and sold out [sic1"96 T'he 

anonymous author of a company history, however, daimed that the Wuikler 

Flyer/Progress "was not a paying proposition and was later sold by Friesens to 

94 BûW of Di fe~br~ '  mayl rnhub~. 15 J ~ n e  1966. 
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P.T. Friesen & Son of Winkier."97 Hem the decision is presented purely as a 

cost-benefit proposition. 

At times the paternalistic values of management resulted in 

pronouncements simïiar to a father's injunctions to his troublesome 

duldren. A letter to employees from DX, Ted and Ray explains that in 1961 

the company "ran süghtly in the red" and so there would not be my profit 

sharing. The explanation for the shortfd was that expenses had risen by $30 

000. "About half of this was in labour costs, mostly in increased wages." The 

investment of a large sum of money in the new offset press equipment was 

another reason for the costs. Management p l a ~ e d  to make up the shortfd 

in the new year by inaeasing sales and reducing expenses. One proposed 

method of expense reduction was to encourage employees to keep the staff 

washrooms dean. To Save on custodial costs, employees were urged to swill 

out the sinks d e r  using them. "You would not leave your sink at home in 

the condition some of you leave it here. We hope we do not have to repeat 

this again. AIso, why take two paper towels to dry your hands when one will 

do. Some economy an be affecteci hem [sic1"98 

The personai work expeciences of hvo long-tirne employees are helptul 

in examining the impact of the interaction of the Mennonite work ethic and 

corporate values on labour relations at Friesens. D.G. Friesen was a press 

operaior and proofieader. Elizabeth (Isby) Bergen was a newspaper reporter. 

Both were hired in 1935, and both were employed by the company for fiity 

Y-. 
D.G. Friesen took great pride in hïs work, which sometimes frustrated 

97 Ibid. 

98 LetBr (D empbyees fiwn D.K.. Ted. Md Ray Fiiesan. nd-. Rund arnong staff mernos 



his CO-workers: 

1 seemed fo have the distinction of being a very particulac person, 
where copy was concemed and 1 found too many errors. Then some 
people would cornplain and the boss [D.K.] would cal1 me on the carpet 
"Weil, what's the matter? Why do you make so many changes?" And 
1 said: 'Tt's m n g ,  the way it was done, and now it is correct." [D.K. 
wodd respond] "Well, you're right Keep on going the way you d0."99 

As Friesen's comment iliustrates, pide in a job weii done fostered loyalty to 

the Company on the part of employees. Patrick Joyce observes, "[tlhough m>t 

unambiguous in its effect, pride in work M e r  fed the sense of cornmitment 

to it."ioo DG. Friesen corroborates this statement. For km, the best part of 

working at Friesens was "the operation of the presses." 

Creating new things on paper, especiaily when colour came in. 1 
enjoyed and marvelled at the colour that came from the presses. Of 
course, you had to be very exact to get the colour to match. We did 
thousands and thousands and thousands of colour postcards one time. 
And there it was my job to match ail four colours with the original 
colours, there were twenty-four on a sheet. So that was a challenge. 
And we codd admit being proud of our production. Yes, [the best part 
wasl printing, operating the presses.io1 

Press operators had Little control over the speed of the labour process. When 

asked to describe the worst part of his job, DG. Friesen mentioned the need to 

mee t deadlines. 

Sometimes one would think that it codd have been done othenuise, 
but management dictated and we did. That was especially evident at 
the yearbook time. Of course you know these yearbooks have a very 
important date, and we tried to rneet those deadlines .... Pd go start at 
seven thirty in the moniing and go through the whole day but there is 
not enough done yet, there are stül so many things yet, so Pd 
sometimes stay after supper untü two in the morrùng and then go 
home for a few hours sleep and then go badc again at seven thirty. But 
99 DG. Friem, hlsrview by author. 27 March 1996, Ahma Vanscript 

Joyce, 90. 

101 D.G. Friesan. interview by author. 27 Manh 1996. lUbna. bsnsript 



advanced teduiology changed that.102 

The introduction of technology was viewed positively by Friesen. 

Technology shortened the working day, hiberated the press operators from 

some of the deaning and maintenance work that had been connected with 

the older quipment, and ailowed Friesen to express his creativity. 

Staff relations were "vety congenial," accordhg to D G  Friesen. 'We 

were ali under one roof, so we got chances to mingle with othet departments' 

workers." Management, he daimed, was both understanding and tolerant. 

"Public relations were a ptiority, resulting in a more or less mooth system of 

operation fkom supervisor down to floor manager down to novice. 

AUowance was made to correct enors in work: learn by experience but don? 

rnake a mistake too often." 

By the way, throughout the years, eCforts were made by outside 
organizations to unionize the shop. It never took hold. The 
management would not aUow that to happen. And they would 
introduce plans for the beneEit of their employees so that they would 
not have any reason to go to something else than what they had there. 
The number of employees attests to that fa& there are [today] over four 
hundred employees in the plant. They offered good wages and benefits 
which invited employees to stay on indefinitely.103 

DG. Friesen acknowledged the connedion between the provision of 

employee benefits and the employefs strategy for avoiding unionization 

detaüed by SangsterJO4 

lsby Bergen also began working with the company in 1935. The casual 

family atmosphere of the company is her most treasured memory of her 

104 Sangster. 'The Sotmalt Soiution.' 179- 
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employment. She had studied at the Mennonite Collegiate Irstitute (MCI) in 

Gretna with D.K's older brother, John K. Friesen, and "that's where the 

friendship [with DX.] beg an... .And the huuiy t h g  is 1 can't remember how 

we ever rnet.105 It  was this co~ec t ion  which prompted D.K. to offer her a 

job working as a reporter with the Altona Echo. 

WeU, 111 tell you, 1 think 1 did everything at the start. W e  were ail, 
every one of us, not redy prepared for it at the start. But he [D.K.] had 
this dream to start a newspaper, and Aitona was sort of a b  him to 
give this some serious consideration. So he phoned me, I was here and 
he phoned me and I didn't really know whai he wanted but as it huned 
out he said that he had a dream and that 1 should corne and work for 
hirn. And thafs how it started-very, very informal.106 

Isby Bergen's description of labour relations at Friesens emphasized the 

family feeling of the workplace8 and the importance of the small size of the 

business in maintaining that feeling. She stated that the working 

enviconment was "very different €rom what it is today. Very informai. 1 

found the workers were very good, very congenial." When asked to describe 

her interaction with her employer, she replied, 

Ifs not like today. Our way of üfe has danged so much. There wasn't 
that difference at all; we were all in it together. Immature, in a way. 
None of us had experiefice putting together a newspaper. And there 
were only very few employees [so D.K worked side by side with 
them] .... I have to say we were very dose ftiends, not just workea. I 
guess today it might be dif€erent I can see with a larger staff of four or 
five hundred that you don? become quite so close. With us, we were 
al1 friends together, and it makes a difference.107 

Isby Bergen was the first woman in the Altona area to be involved in 

the p ~ t i n g  business, and many people in town came to know her name as a 

105 Elibeth (Isby) Bergen, h&rview by author. 28 March 1996, Abna, benxtipt 



result. ui the early Yeats, it was someümes difficuit to perforrn her job. 

There was a depression, as you weil know, and people didn't have 
phones. To get some news for the [weekly] paper ... Pd go around and 
try to get news. And some people thought 1 was trying to seil them 
something and 1 just wanted news about an annivet~ary, or a wedding, 
or whatever. And 1 sold a few ... advertking. did some of that Looking 
back it doesn't seem possible, but 1 did it.108 

She was occasiondy asked whether it bothered her to be the only woman 

working arnong the men in the printing department Her respowe was that 

she considered hem people and that it did not matter if they were male or 

female, she had a job to do and she did it, She medits Friesens with opening 

up opportunities for her that she might not othenvise have had, such as 

travelling across Canada.109 

Gender relations at the Company during the 1950s and 1960s are 

difficult to charaderize. A report prepared by the Regional Development 

Branch of the Department of Industry and Commerce noted that Friesens had 

75 employees, of which 35% were female.ii0 Eighty-eight percent of Aetna 

Garments' 52 employees were female, a not surprishg balance since most 

sewing factory employees for decades have been women. Cooperative 

Vegetable Oüs had 65 workers, of which 9% were female. Again, this 

distribution is not surprising, since CVO was primarily an indushial 

environment. The area labour force was said to consist of 1500 men and 300 

women. The number of women employed at Friesens may therefore be seen 

as not unusual for the thne petiod, location, and type of business (fig. 3-1). 
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g 1 Male and female einpbyees 8t major Altons busimwm, 1966. 
CREDiT: University O€ Manitoba Archives, Winnipeg Tribune Cdection, "Altima," M S  24 no. 181, 

Parine of Manitoba Community =on lutma, wonai Devefopment Brandi, Deparûnent of 
Industry and Gmunerœ, January 1 

Remarks by management about gender must also be viewed in the context of 

the time period. At a Christmas party in the 1960s, D.K. Friesen explained to 

the assembled staff and their spouses that overtime was requested by 

management only when it was "absolutely necessary." 

1 hope you wives, whose husbands must sometimes work evenings, 
will be understanding about this. My wife doesn't like it either. 
Neither do the wives [of Friesen truck drivers] like theu husbands to be 
on the road for too long a thne, but here too, the husbands feel just the 
same about it, but they have a job to do, and they seem to adjust to it 
better [sicliil 

Throughout her description of her employment at Friesens, Isby 

Bergen reüed on the metaphor of a family. Even today, she identities very 

strongly with the Company. 

[Tlhinking badc now and taiking to some of the staff, there is a 
difference. Ifs not quite as dose, whkh I can understand. With a 
bigger staff, that changes thinp. 1 guess ifs like e family, when you're 
small you're very close, but if you have many kids, and it gets to be 
twelve or fourteen sometimes [you lose some closeness]. But 1 stiU feel 
we-my goodness, 1 always say "we" and it's not "we" anymore!ll2 

The efforts that the three brothers made to cotnmunicate with the staff and 
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become involved in the& iives were appreciated by Isby Bergen. "And [D.ICI 

had an excellent head on him. Pm not saying that just because he was a 

friend of mine. He was...a lot of people went to him for advice. He was very 

much Iike his father." He had 

a congenial way of working with people. 1 UUnk that he was very 
understanding. And he never made people feel just because he was 
owner and manager, that he was above the rest. 1 know all the staH 
would say when Dave [DK] cornes in, when Ted cornes in, they greet 
everyone by their name, they take the time to say gwd morning. Little 
things, it was just little things. But somehow, to the staff, it just made a 
ciifference. It showed their consideration for everyone.113 

Isby Bergen still gets together with members of the Friesen family for 

birthdays and anniversaries. '[Wje were very dose and stiii are.... I feel so 

much a part of that family." She described the Friesens as "more like 

relatives than employers, redy," and commented on a physical resemblance 

between herself and D.K. Friesen's sister: "And his sister, some people think 

we're sisters."114 

The values promoted by Friesenç Corporation, the Mennonite work 

et hic of the labour force, and the socïally-constructed power relations created 

in the workplace and reinforced in the larger community are all indicative of 

the operation of patemalism during the first two decades after incorporation. 

Paternalist relations are, of course, not the only possible form of labour- 

management relations. John Godard, in his overview of Canadian industrial 

relations, provides a generai outline of the different form. of workplace 

structure and managerial approaches. Godard states that three kinds of 

workplace structure are possible: autocratic, bureaucratie, and autonomic 
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Similarly, three managerial orientations exisk exploitative, accommodative, 

and consociative. In automtic enterprises, superiors directly supervise 

workers, evaiuate theü perfomance, and determine rewards. Bureaucratic 

workplaces involve less direct authority. Instead, a system of d e s  and 

procedures is established, and worker conformity to Ulis system results in 

rewards. An autonomic structure aiiows employees relative autonomy in 

decision making, and performance is the standard for determining 

rewards.ii5 Exploitative management views their workets as simply another 

input, which must be used to its maximum potential. Accommodative 

management obliges the "reasonable" needs and concems of employees. 

Consociative management i~ t ia tes  programs which encourage employee 

identification with and loyalty to the h l 1 6  

Frïesew confoms most closely to two of the models proposed by 

Godard. in the earlier years of the business, the emphasis on worker 

conformity to estabüshed d e s  and procedures and the implementation of 

programs (including social adivities) to encourage worker Ioyalty place 

Friesens in the bureauaaticl consoaative paradigm, termed "advanced 

paternalism" by Godard. As Joyce has noted, employees negotiate within 

paternalism, making use of it for their own benefit, even as their employers 

do. When this system of deference breaks down, when patemaüsm is no 

longer able to "deliver the goods," labour relations are renegotiated. nie 

tremendous expansion of the Company in the years following incorporation 

resulted in just such a breakdown. in later years, the company would shift 

towards a more autonomic/wnsociative approach, where programs 

f 1s Godard, 1 3 2  

116lbid.. 132-133- 
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promoting loyaity to the Company wouid be retauied but the emphasis on 

worker confonnity would be replaced by a focus on performance and 

productivity. This mode1 is better known as the "progressive human 

relations model."il7 Whüe progressive management poücies can ümit 

labour conflid and the way it is maniCested, Godard warns that they c m o t  

elïminate the underlying sources of workplace conflict.118 Workplace contlict 

would erupt at Friesens in the early 197ûs when expansion made the family 

atmosphere of earlier years impossible to maintain. 

117 Ibid., 134 figure 5-1. 

118 lbid., 90-91. 



THE COLCAPSE OF PATERNALEM 
1968-1973 

In November 1972, the Winnipeg Typographical Union tried 

unsuccesshilly to organize the printers at Friesens Corporation. The attempt 

to wiionize was prompted by signifiant changes within the company. As 

well, the radical shifts which Canadian Society undenvent in the late 1%ûs 

and early 1970s contributecl to an atmosphece of labour unrest. 

A series of drarnatic changes altered the workplace at Friesens during 

these years, and encouraged activism on the part of employees. Shiftwork 

was introduced in September 1%9. Two shitts were created, which would 

affect a number of offset pressroom employees. The h t  shift was from 5 a.m. 

to 230 p-m.; the second was from 215 p.m. to 11:45 p.m. Both shifts uiduded 

a haif hour lunch break, and a shift differential was paid to those working 

before 7:30 a.m. and after 530 p.m. "The shift work is on a trial basis and 

Management will evaluate it from tirne to thne as the need arises."i 

A year later, employees were retninded of the economic difficulties 

facing the company and the bene& employees received h m  Friesens.2 

High unemployment and cornpetition were problems that Manitoba's 

economy faced, management pointed out. These difficulties had an impact 

on Friesens: the printing department was showing a loss and the stationery 

department profits were down over the previous year. Despite these 

problems, the company toid its workers, fringe benefits had increased and 

profit sharing was still in operation. Employees were reminded that wages 

- 

1 Memo to staff from D.K. Frieseri, 16 Septeinber 1 969. 

2 Pro- for wages, 1 Septernber I W O .  dreR c q y .  in staff memus. 
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had increased by two percent in Mar& Friesens management ciairneci that 

they paid the highest wage d e  in Altona and that wages were "in h e  with 

the indushy-taking into consideration many factors that Vary between rural 

and aty living conditions." Though business was d d b e d  as "slack," there 

had been no layoffs. It was necessary, however, to shorten hours.3 The 

length of the workday for F-ns employees was deaeased by half an hour. 

Male employees were schedded to wotk nom 2% a.m. to 5 p.m.; fernales 

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The memo that announced the change in working 

hou= to s ta f f  stated that 

The above change has been discussed fuliy with ail Foremen and Sub- 
foremen and unanimously agreed toi If any employees have any 
questions that cannot be answered by their Foremen, Management 
would be pleased to discuss them with any employee individually.4 

More dianges took place in 1971. The change €rom public to private 

company status, which the Board of Diredors had considered in 1970, was 

made Ui October 1971.5 A new addition was completed, which induded new 

workspace and a mezzanine, as well as new equipment.6 Time docks were 

4 Merno to staff fmm D.K- Friesen. 21 S e p m r  IWO. 

5 Wafd of Difet3ürs' meeting mhuBs. 1 1 Apil1970.27 August 1971 ; Manitoba Companies Office. 
Friesens Corporation, Fib Suppbmmfary Letiers Patent 12 Claber 1971, The conversion was 
possible because 'the company [had] not made any invitation ü) ihe public 10 subscribe f6t i& *ares or 
securities which [were] outstanding.' Spdai Resolution Do the Board of Di-rs. 27 August 1971. 

6 M8m0 Bo staff from D.K. Friesen. 6 OeaWmr 1971 - 
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introduced.7 The stationery department expandeci into business machine 

repain. Employees were transferred h m  one division to another. These 

changes caused some concern among employees, which management sought 

to assuage. 

Much planning has gone into these changes, and we know that they 
are not perfect .... The changes have not always been to everyonefs 
fiking, but we have kept the "human element" uppermost in our 
minds, considering aIso what is in the best interest of the business. 
People are the most important element everywhere. No matter how 
weil we build the physical facilities, if people are not satistied in their 
jobs or their environment, they MU not be happy or productive. 
Therefore, we have tried to make the surroundings as satisfjring as 
possible. Any suggestions for improvement wül be welcomed, and 
will have our most serious consideration.8 

The upheaval produced confusion about job descriptions. At a time 

when the business was becomïng more hierarchical, and when management 

was seeking to d e h e  the roles of departments more dearly and to provide 

divisions with separated physical facilities, employee respowibilities were 

rela tively ambiguous. D.K. Friesen cautioned stafk 

It is not always easy to define everyone's duties exactiy. Sometimes the 
definition must be quite general. It is, therefore, imperative that we al1 
do the things that have to be done, without questioning too much 
whether or not that is "my job." This also appiies between 
depactments. There fiequently is fiiction between departments, and 
this should not be. It is aiI "ONE BUSINESS." if one department 
suffers, the whole business suffers. The profits of the whol e business 
are grouped together to arrive at the profit-sharing figure, €rom which 

TTh8se tirne c W s  w m  mmoW Met- Ted Fritsen explaineâ: 'F]e da have the cbcûs once. 
but we nrew aiem out-. . We simly fait that ow staff could be truç&dd If anyone wuld be abushg Y I thmk 
that peopie wuiô-..somebody would be alerting theif supviçor. It's difficuft do goof off in a business like 
ours. Maybe in lhe city Ks a l i i  difïeremt. but cettainly ki a maîl bwn.,.- And % was a delibemte choiee on 
Our part, not Io have time cbcks-' TE. Friesen, inlerview by author, 6 J a n w  1995, Abna, transcript. 
MHC. In a company mat emphasized byrirc and a sbong work elhic, and h a smail town where ~ e o p b  knew 
eadi other well, labour disciplirie m g  workeis was thomughly incuîcaW- 

8 lbid. 



you benefit.9 

The continuai expansion of the company thughout the Z%ûs 

resulted in communication problems between management and staff. An 

effort to improve the situation was made in 1%8 when a staff newsletter was 

initiateci, albeit with trepidation. 

We have started an Employee's Bulletin [sic] on numerous occasions. 
It has come out so inftequently by many past editors that we hesitate to 
start another. But the need for such a pubiicaüon is vital, as we feel 
that communication between front-office and staff is o€ten sadly 
larking, so we wiii try agaïn.10 

The newsletter was to appear once or twice a month. 

The company Christmas party provided another opportunity for 

management to communicate with staff. Company president D.K. Friesen 

often made use of his annual Christmas party speeches to comment on the 

obligations of employers and ernployees, and to reflect on employer-employee 

relations in general at Friesens. Friesens Corporation's responsibüiv was to 

provide "the kind of climate in which each person can find growth, 

development and fuUilment."ll Employees also had obligations, for "with 

privileges come responsibilities. We m t  only take from our society, but 

we must also contribute towards it, and ihis each in his own and varied ways. 

For example- to your famiiy, to the community, to the church, service 

organizations and to your employer."lz 

The Christmas party speeches also provided an opporhinity for the 

10 staff newsieaer. Jufv 1968. 
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company prrsident to condem discontent and gred. O n  two occasions, D.K. 

made observations about the apparent rdessness and dissatisfaction of 

young people. 

As 1 look about me tonight 1 see the very Young, the middle-aged, and 
even some as old as 1 am. 1 wonder about the young. They may not 
know exactty what they want, but they are certain they don't have it 
now. M a t  wiU they be 30 or 40 years h m  today?l3 

Recaliing the chores of splitting wood and haulù\g water as a child, he 

conduded that "much of the rebeilïon of youth in towns and dies now is 

due to the fad that they have not enough to do."l4 He lauded the farming 

heritage which taught that "honest labour was a satisfying experience, and 

that you get nothing kee that is worthwhile." 

Management realized that company growth was causing problems in 

the sphere of industrial relations. D.K. told the assembled emptoyeeç one 

Christmas that, regrettably, "relations become more impersonal no matter 

how hard we try" as the size of the staff inaeased. Though the monthly staff 

memo was designed to "supplement the personal relations," management 

was aware that it was not a substitute.is Even the "open-door policy" for 

addressing grievances was questioned. 

1 c m  say "My dwr is always open. Corne in and discuss any of your 
pmblems with me." But 1 can understand this is not easy for you to do, 
and management decisions are therefore not always understood the 
way they were intended. This creates misunderstandings and 
sometimes resentment.16 
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Management was aware of employees' fnistration. D K  Friesen reminded 

st& in a 1970 memo that "We alf get "Eed up" with our job at some t h e  or 

other. Thû appües to anything we do, wherever we work But on the whole, 

we should iike the work we are doing, and should take pride in it" He 

concluded with the quotation "If the job is worth doing, it is worth doing 

we11." 1 7 

The transformation of the workplace at Friesens took place in the 

context of broader changes to Canadian Society. The Centennial year, 1%7, 

marked the beginning of a new nationalist pride, and new demands and 

visions for Canada's hiture. Quebec nationaüsm was bolstered by the 

formation of Le Mouvement Souveraineté Association (which became the 

Parti Quebecois in 1968) by Ren6 Lévesque, the S t  Jean Baptiste Day riot in 

Montréal, and Charles de Gaulle's declaration ("Vive le Quebec libre!") from 

the balcony of Montr6a.l'~ City Hall. Tmdeaumania (or Canada-mania, to use 

Richard Gwyn's term) swept Pierre Trudeau to office in 1%8. Both the 

sovereignty demands of Quebec and the new federaüsm of Trudeau were 

articulations of a similar phenornenon: Canadians were creating their own 

identity and were baàng their expectatiow and demands on that identity.18 

Expectations and demands became more radical after 1967. The "youth- 

oriented mass culture" of the time resulted in "open hostiiity to bureaucratie 

structures and impersonaiized social relations."lg American protests against 
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the war ui Vietnam were broadcast on Canadian news programs. The tragedy 

at Kent State University in Ohio in 1970, where a protest agauist the 

American invasion of Cambodia resulted in the deaths of four students and 

the injury of nine othets at the hands of the National Guard, was one of the 

more shockïng examples of the soda1 ttirmoil of the period. In Canada, the 

October Crisis of 1970 indicated the lengths to which indîviduals (and 

govemment leaders) were willing to go to achieve their aims. The 

kidnapping of British Trade Commissioner James Cross and the murder of 

Québec Minister of Labour Pierre Laporte by the Front de Libération du 

Québec (FL,Q) pmmpted the invocation of the War Measures Act and an 

RCMP investigation of political and social dissidents.2o 

Canadian political attitudes moved more to the left. The New 

Democratic Party (NDP), formed in 1961, was challenged by a group within 

the party (the Wafne movement) to move turther left In 1969, their 

Manifesto for an tndependent Socïalist Canada outlined a position more 

leftwing and nationaîistic than that of offiaal NDP policy. The Liberal 

govemment of Lester Pearson, with Trudeau as Justice Minister, liberaüzed 

Canada's Criminai Code by legaüPng lotteries and decriminalizing 

therapeutic abortions and homosexuality. The passage of Bill C-187 in 1%7 

made it easier for Canadians to obtain a divorce. In Manitoba, the election of 

Ed Schreyer gave the province its first NDP govenment From 1972 to 1974, 

the NDP also held the balance of power federally.21 

The late 1%0s and early 1970s were a period of "inflation, 

21 James A & A l l i t ,  73e GowmmtofMwanî Sd,myler amwiaek Soclarian h Mmibôa 
(Kingston and Montreal: McGilKXieen's Uni~er~ity Piess, 1984). 108: Gwyn. 64. 
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unernployment, industrial crisis, and political hunioü."= The number of 

unionïzed workers hcceased dramatically after 1%5, reachuig 22 million in 

1970. Strike activity increased by 50 percent in 1%5 and doubled in 1966, 

when a record 617 strikes occurt.ed. Wildcat strikes were aiso on the rise. The 

economic recession of 1970-1971. accompanied by unemployment and 

inflation, was to blame for labour activism, as were workers' rishg 

expedations, increasing awareness of income ineguality, and the growing 

political consciousness of the labour movement. The number of strikes in 

Manitoba tripled in 1972. Labour activism in the province was encouraged by 

the Schreyer govemment's involvement of labour on boards and 

commissions. As well, a new Manitoba labour ad, adopted in 1972 and 

prodaimed in 1973. gave the key role in negotiatuig to workers and 

management rather than govemment and the courts.23 

The weakening of personal relationships with the expansion of the 

Company, together with the many changes brought about by management at 

the tum of the decade. made Friesens fertiie ground for union org-ers. 

Winnipeg Local 191 of the international Typographers Union (KU) 

responded. The typographes, according to one historian, were "one of the 

earliest foundhg paroiers of organized labour in Canada."24 The KU had 

originally been known as the National Typographical Union (NTU). The 

NTU had establïshed itself in Canada by accepüng St. John as Local 65 in 1865, 

23 Ibid.. 231 -232.280; Spiague. 31a: Oodard. 123-1 25: Desmnd Morton win  Teny Copp. 
Workng People: An 1IIuslraded HWty ofCmM$n Labour (Ottam Oeneau 8 Greenberg Pubiisners, 1 980). 
287-292 
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and absorbing the Toronto Typographical Union in 1866.u The NTU 

changed its name to the ïïU in 1869.26 

Winnipeg Local 191 of the showed interest in Friesens as early as 

1952. At their monthiy meeting in Febmary that year, "Brother Jack Simons 

enquired ïnto the situation at Altona, re The Mannitoba Gazette [sicl- The 

Executive are awaiting information on wages and conditions, etc, at this 

plant."27 In 1968, at a special meeting of the union exemtive, "a point was 

made that action should be taken against the plants in Aitona and Steinbach. 

Tom Downie stressed the point that patience had to be displayed insofar as 

success in organizing concerns. It is a proven fact that it takes lots of time to 

get Einaily results."28 A former union leader of iTZI Local 191 recalled that 

Friesens was "not hitful ground to work o n P  Altona was a "tight knit 

community" and "people were not interested in unionizing." He described 

employees as being happy with the company. He gave Friesens "full marks 

for being progressive:" the company bought equipment in the 1950s îhat 

printing plants in Winnipeg at the time were "not w i h g  to touch."30 

Efforts to organize on behalf of the Winnipeg local of the KU must 

27 Provincial Archives of Meniloba (hereafbr PAM). Winnipeg Typographbl Unbn Local 191 
recorâs, MG 10 A29, Box 5. Folder 5. monthiy meeting minutes, 23 Feôruary 1962 

28 PAM, Winnipeg Typographical Unbn Lofs1 191 mcmls. MG 10 A29. Box 6. Folder 1. Executive 
corn- minW.  spedal meeting, 21 Mardi 1968. 
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have begun as early as April of 1972.31 Management fond it necessary, in a 

draft copy of an April1972 memo to staff" to couple a discussion of wage 

increases with an explanation of their attitude toward unions. The weekly 

wage of journeymen and apprentice printers would be raised to the level of 

the Winnipeg Lithographers' and Pressmen's International Union (LPIU) 

scaie. Management hastened to point out that %e Lithographers scale is 

higher than [that 04 the ïI'U."32 The memo continued: "[iln addition to 

equalüng the union weekly wage rate our employees receïve many additional 

h g e  benefits," which induded profit sharing and employee share 

ownership. 

n e  rnemo conduded with "some reasons why we are non-union." A 

union, it was argued, could not provide "skilled employees" in a small town. 

"We have much more sophisticated equipment than most commercial plants 

and unions in Winnipeg have no trauied staff they cm give us to operate this 

equipment."33 It also was feared that the existing "good liaison" between 

management and employees "would suffer if we were unionized, because 

management would have to deal only with the shop steward, or the union 

organizer." Wages were desrribed as similar to or higher than weekly wages 

in Winnipeg union shops although Friesens' employees worked "slightiy 

longer hours." Besides profit sharing and si& leave plans, management 

provided employees with "job s e d t y ,  and adually guarantee the ernployees 

32 Memo lo staff fiwn 0.K Friesen, draft copy. 1 Apriî 1972 

33 Ibid- 
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an annual wage-have never put them on short hours, or let them out when 

we are not busy." Management daimed that "[i]ndications from our 

employees are that they are not interestecl in a union, as long as we treat them 

as fairly as we have in the past" The rarity of unionized printing plants was 

mentioned as a justification for Friesens' non-union status. Few Winnipeg 

printing plants were unionizeâ, and "to the best of our knowledge" no 

industry in the Pembina Triangle was unionized. Management assured 

employees that UIey were not prejudiced against unions: "We have employed 

union members in our plant, and many of our present employees were 

former union mernben." Management concluded: 

We have no objection to unions, if they could guarantee our 
employees a job here, higher annual wages or other benefits. This is trp 
to  employees. However, it is up to management to generate jobs, 
unions offer no help there.34 

Further evidence that Friesens management took the threat of 

unionization seriously is provided by severai documents found among the 

company records for 1972. An advertisement for the book H m  to Meet the 

Chdlenge of the Union Organizer, published by Dartnell Corporation of 

Chicago, and found in the M e  of staff memos, describecl the volume as a 

brand new guide manual [which] btings you tested methods for 
detecting and countering union organizùrg drives before they begin. It 
covers the kind of job satisfaction you must provide employees to keep 
your company £rom king a 'sitting du& for hungry union 
organizers.. .. It wams you of union traps allowed by present-day labor 
laws.35 

Friesens management compared their company's working conditions to those 

of other Canadian manufachuing firrns. They subscribed to a Canadian 
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Manufadurers' Association armlar, dated 17 Mardi 1972 and titled Working 

Conditions in Canadian Manufacturing." The cïrcular provided data on 

hours of work, vacations with pay, and paid holidays.36 A document titled 

"Union Requests pending after October 14,1970 Meeting," which Friesens 

must have obtained from another Company, lists typographical, pressmen 

and bindery unions' demands and employer counter-offers37 

Friesens Corporation management took Winnipeg union demands 

into consideration when examining wage hcreases in Aftona. In August of 

1972, the directors considered increasing salaries. Wages at Friesens had been 

based on the Lithographers' and Pressmen's International UMon (LPIU) scale. 

The LPKJ had gone on strike at some Winnipeg plants, but now was 

negotiating, and some plants had made wage increases. "What do we do?" 

D.K. Friesen asked his diredoa. "Do we wait untü next April with increases, 

or do we adjust this fd for  a j i~ther  y m  on the basis of the new rates?"38 A 

hrther consideration was the fact that the 'TïU have just gone into 

negotiations, and the Letterpress and bindery rates have not yet been 

estabüshed." The deusion was made not to make any wage increase.39 

It was within this environment that Ray Rudersdorfer, union 

organizer for Winnipeg Local 191 of the ITU, met with Company president 

D.K. Friesen, vice-president Ray Friesen, and direcîor Harold Buhr in DK's 

office in Aitona on 17 November 1972. Rudersdorfer ewplained that he had 

36~anadian Manufactumrs' Asçociation. lndmal Relations Chcuiar Service, circular no.4259, 
' Working Coridioons in Canadian Manufacluring.' 17 Mafch 1972 Tm dher CMA circulais on simihr topics 
are contained in the reoords, daW 8 July and 10 Februaty 1971. 

39 Notatiwi made on m e m  b Boaid of DireCaors han O.K. Friesen. 30 August 1912 
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sent i i teatw to some Friesens' employees, adverüsed in the Altona Echo 

under a box number, and discussed unions with some employees. Company 

management was aware of most of his activities. According to DK. Friesen, 

Rudersdorfer "also said that he could see no way of organizing our employees 

except with the assistance of management, and requested out assistance."40 

Rudersdorfer provided copies of negotiated wage d e s  and agreements 

with other plants. "ln comparing them with out own scaîe, we pointed out 

that we were paying comparable weekly wages, and in many cases, much 

higher weekIy wages than their s a l e  in Manitoba."41 Company management 

argued it would be difficult to fùid sküled employees, "which would be [the 

union's] obligation, especially to nin our sophisticated machinery, much of 

which they do not have in other Union plants."42 Management's summary 

of the interview was presented in a staff memo eleven days after the meeting. 

After summarizing management's perspective of the meeting with 

Rudendorfer, the memo went on to point out the many benefits which 

workes at Friesens enjoyed. There were no union dues or strike pay, no 

layofk of permanent employees, no short hours for permanent staff. Staff 

was retrained rather than laid off when technology changed. Profit sharing 

and sick leave plans were hvther benefits. "Our working conditions are 

exceilent, and we try to maintain good cordial relations with each individual 

member of stafL"43 

The memo asked the rhetorical questions: why were so few Winnipeg 

40 Memo to staff fiom 0.K Friem. 28 November 1972 

41 Ibid- 

42 Ibid. 

43 Ibid* 
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printing plants organized? Why were &e largest Amerifan prïntuig plants 

non-union? Why did some Wuuiipeg plants have Company unions or 

employee associations instead of unions? D.K. Friesen, author of the memo, 

explained that management had told Rudersdorfer that 

our main concern was the welfare of out employees, and that much of 
our expansion had been done to provide more jobs in the community. 
Unless he muld satisfy us that the employees would be better off with a 
union than they are without one, we would oppose his organizing to 
the best of our ability. 

D.K. suggested that both sides, union and management, prepare a page to be 

distributed to staff which would outiine theu position. O.K. would outline 

current benefits, Rudersdocfer would describe the advantages of unionism. 

Rudeadorfer agreed to the suggestion. The memo conduded: 'To date we 

have heard nothing further from km, and 1 thought our employees would 

be interested in what happened, as many of them knew of his visit."44 

Rudersdorfer' s recollection of the meeting with D.K. Friesen differs in 

some significant aspects hom Friesen's memocy. Rudersdorfer stated that 

D.K Friesen suggested a joint presentation about the pros and cons of 

unionization at a meeting with ail staff. Rudedorfer prepared his 

presentation but made what he tenned "a mistake" in dowuig Ray Friesen 

to see his notes before the meeting. The union's presentation was a "three- 

pronged approach" which compareci unions, cooperatives and credit unions, 

emphasizing that all thtee were member-driven. Altona had a history of 

cornmitment to cooperatives and credit unions, and the three Friesen 

Rudersdorfer, when Ray Friesen saw Rudersdorfefs presentation and 
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reaüzed it %ad a Eï€ty-füty chance," he cancelled the meeting. The respowe 

of Friesens' employees to the organization drive was one of dissatisfaction 

with the company coupled with fear of voicing their discontent and of taking 

action. Despite the failure to organïze Friese~,  Rudersdorfer daimed one 

success: wage increases took place shortly thereafter. There were negative 

consequences, however. Employees who had been interested in unionization 

told Rudersdorfer that they felt they were king watdied and checked on. 

Those loyal to the company continueci to show no interest in the d o n ,  and 

D.K. "dedined to consider any joint [management-labour] effort after that."4s 

The originç of the attempt to organize Friesens are in dispute. 

According to Ray Rudersdorfer, the initiative for the union drive at Friesens 

came from a nephew of the three Friesen brothers who was president of an 

KU local in Alberta in the 1970s.46 Press operator D.G. Friesen recalled that 

the attempt to unionize was the result of "outside influence" and not Y o d  

[organïzation]."47 Newspaper reporter 1s by Bergen disagreed with both of 

these views. Asked to ci- if it was printers at Friesens or someone €rom 

outside who had wanted the union, Bergen replied: 

It was somebody, no, it was one of the staff with Friesens who came 
€rom outside. 1 don't know if he was asked to leave or whether he lefi 
on his owa  I've met him since, that was a while ago. Anyway, he was 
the instigator. [But other workers weren't interested in the union] 
which 1 Ulink says an awful lot for the company. Oh, you hear 
rumblings, but there are always rumblings. You've got a staff of over 
five hundred, thete are dways going to be some that are unhappy, but 

observed lhat it is d i m i t  b organm in a comrnmity like Abna, presunably because of its ckse-knit 
nature. Higher q u a l i i  people. he clskned, usually ieft Abna for unionized plants. 

Q6 Ibid. 



not too unhappy to leave.48 

One month after his meeting with Ruderdoder, D.K. delivered one of 

his lengthiest Christmas party speeches. Addtessing the staf€ as "fellow 

employees," D.K. observed that "No one is aiways happy with his 

environment or day-to-day work. And they shouidn't be, or there would be 

no progress."49 Nonetheles, Company poliaes existeci and d e s  and 

regdations must be foUowed. When they were not followed, management 

was "apt to scold and admo~sh a  bit, but Lü<e a parent, we try to do this gentiy 

and instructively, bearing in mind that we ai i  make mistakes, and doing it 

confidentially with each employee, to benefit both himseLf and the 

Company." D.K. mentioned that he was "concernecl about any friction 

between employees, or between management and staff," and encouraged 

employees to discuss aLl grievances with the bard of Directors. 

D.K. used his Christmas speech to launch an appeal to the employees. 

'There has been some discussion of late about Unions? and we feel this 

matter should be discussed ... . We s incdy belime that outside unions are 

not in the best long-term interest of the employees." He suggested uistead the 

formation of an "employees' association" to which ernpioyees wodd eled 

their own representatives "without cost to you of Union dues, strike pay, loss 

of wages, and without destroying the pemnal relations we now have with 
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each other."so The association, set up with management assistance, would 

negotiate wages and hours of work. "I am certain we would deal much more 

sympathetically with your representatives than we would with an outside 

organizer," D.K. concludeciSi 

Though D.K. Friesen was committed to the cooperative movement, 

that cornmitment did not translate into sùnüar support for unionism.52 

Friesens Corporation management had enjoyed the benefits of a non-union 

labour force for years, and were happy to maintain their company's non- 

union status. As Gerhard John Ens has observeci, both Friesens and CVO 

benefited h m  "an overabundant suppty of non-union labour." The 

presence of other large industries "would only create cornpetition for 

available labour drivuig wages upR53 

Altona business leaders had womed that the devetopment of other 

large businesses in the town 

might intmduce labour difficulties to the community. D.K. Friesen 
noted at a Chamber of Commerce meeting in 1978 that many large 
f i m s  were attracted to southen Manitoba because of the non- 
unionized labour force, but these very businesses might prove to be the 
perfect breeding grounds for union activity. He wondered whether this 
was desuable34 

50 D.K. again acicnowledged. however. ü~at petmonal relations were not what mey had been at 
Friesens. 'I often cawi rnyseif preaching what I do nat practice. I walk aimugh aie plant forgetting to Say 
'goad momhg,' as I may be deep in aiought or do not have my glasses on €O recogiize somme at a 
dis&nce. Or I ïorgetdo congratulata someorie on a job wefl done, on an anniversary, or an event in your 
family. It was much easier to do îhis uhm we had bwer empbyees, and I agmbgize for and regret these 
shortcornings.' Ibid. 

52 ~ a y  AudersUor(sr. iabour orgfmizer wM the Winnipeg Typogrciphical Union organizer. had hoped 
it would whn tre ateempmâ a organia Friesns in 1972 See page 89 above. 
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D.K. commented to Winnipeg Tribune reporters in 1976 that "[tlhe fact that 

there are only so many jobs avaüable in Altona has a steadying influence on 

the labor f0rce.~55 This opposition to the organization of workers was not 

atypical of Mennonite business people, and even of Mennonite employees. 

h Mennonite communities in the past, it was not just employers who 
did not welcome o r g d e d  labor unions, but the employees too tended 
to think of them as an unnecessary intrusion. As recently as 1989 it 
was the employees not the employers, who appealed to the Manitoba 
Labour Board and had the union thrown out of a Steinbach-area 
cooperative poultry-killing plants6 

Economist Roy Vogt comrnented on the wilüngness of Mennonite employees 

to accept labour discipline. The Mennonite work ethic is dependent on "the 

workes on the whole beuig fairly passive in demanding their rights. 1 think 

the businessmen have to some extent taken advantage of that. i think it's one 

of the reasons for the success of Steinbach."57 

Opposition to unions was an outgrowth of the Anabaptist 

cornmitment to nonviolence and the Mennonite work ethic58 An editorial 

in the Altona E c h ,  a Friesens publication, voiced this opposition: 

One wonders, however, whether many of the unions haven't outlived 
their usehilness by now. Many of the demands made by unions 
nowadays are simpiy schemes by union leaders to try and prove theu 
continuing worth. Many of the disputes between labor leaders and 
management are Little more than power stniggles .... The way things are 
going now, even the strongest labor sympathizers must know in their 
hearts that a better way of settling wage disputes must be found.59 

59 P M  Penner. ' Unwrthy Strikes,' RBd Riwr Va&y €&o. 26 Apti11972 4. 
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The absence of a union at Friesew required that supervisors and 

management address grievances by means of an open dwr p0licy.60 DX. 

Friesen had initiated this policy in 1955, informing employees in his first 

memo to staff that he wanted 

every staff member to feei h e  to corne hto my office to discuss any 
problems that rnay arise affecting th& work here, whether personal or 
othefwise. 1 think we have the best st& of any prinüng office in 
Canada, and 1 want to keep them happy and content, and 1 also want to 
provide the best working conditions possible, in line with Our hancial 
ability to do so. But I need your cooperation and advice.61 

Open doot policies, consistent with paternalistic management styles, can 

discourage employees from making cornplaints because workers must 

approach management as individuals rather than as a collective group. The 

resulting power imbalance can be intunidating. Efforts to establish a staff 

committee at Friesens were never successful. Ted Friesen explauied: 

1 think one of the reasons was not enough interest And I don? think 
there was any leadership there that could have organized a staff 
committee. 1 think it would have been good. A lot of companies have 
the unions, thafs the counterbalance to management. We do have 
several cornmittees now [in 19951, the workpiace safety and health 
committee, the social committee, but ihey're not really the kind of 
overail umhrella committee that look after al1 the total needs of the 
staff -62 

Isby Bergen comeded the fdure of the 1972 attempt to organize 

Friesens with the success of the company's &are ownebhip plan. 

They trieci to bring a union in, someone in the printing department 
wanted to bring a union in. But [Fri-ns has] got a different system. If 
you've been working there some the, you become a shareholder, if 
you want to. And that makes a real difference- you're part of it. 



You're not just an ernployee, you put y o d  into i t  Over the years, 
there's never been a strike or a union. Never any strikes that I've been 
aware of. We never had a strike, or a union. I UUnk having the 
opportunity to become shareholdecs has prevented this. And it's 
begun to mushroom with other businesses here in tom, but never to 
the extent that Friesens has it..,63 

Bergen explallied the "mushroom effect" that Friesens starteci: 

Well, some people are leamhg this h m  Friesens, how to involve the 
staff [through employee share ownership]. Now some of them are 
doing pretty well the same thing that Friesens are doing, getting their 
staff Uivolved with the business and so on. Others again are 
continuing with the old system. But 1 think this [employee share 
ownershipl is a very, very, very gaod step forward for any company to 
do this.64 

The conflict of Frîesens' corporate values with the abnosphere of 

labour unrest prevalent in Canadian society manifested itseif in the 1972 

efforts to organize the premom. The paternaiist bargain was no longer 

tenable as the Company expanded in size and the familial relations which had 

existed between management and staff became inaeasingly difficult to 

maintain. The changes in the organization of work at the company 

precipitated the union drive. The failtue of the WTU's efforts meant thai 

there was no significant gain in bargaining power by labour at Friesens. 

However, the events of 1972 did alert management to the need to improve 

labour-management relations. D K  Friesen, în  his final years as company 

president, would expand oppoaunities for employees to purdiase voting 

stock in the company. As a result, administration moved the Company frorn 

an advanced paternalism model to a progressive human relations model. 

Performance, pmductivity, and a Limited amount of worker control replaced 

64 Ibid. 
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the earlier emphasis on work procedures and progams to promote worker 

loyalty . 



CHAPTERFnm 
RESTRUCIWUNG AND TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE 

19741983 

The decade followïng the attempt to organize the printers at Friesens 

Corporation was a tirne of signincant p w t h  and change for the Company. 

Within a ten year period, Friesens' sales inmased b m  3.4 mülion dollars to 

26 million dollars annually. Administration made changes to the company's 

share structure. A new emphasis on technology and specialization was 

evident. 

At Friesens, the Unmediate aftermath of the 1972 attempt to unionize 

was a heightened sensitivity on the part of management to the needs of 

workers. Management surveyed employees regarding job satisfaction in 1974. 

D.K. Friesen explained to staff that "[ilt is difficult for Management to 

communicate satisfadody with every member of staff, no matter how hard 

we try, because of the large number of people ïnvolved."i Employees were 

asked to answer a questionnaire anonymously. The questions ran as follows: 

Generdy speaking, do you lüce working at Friesens? 
Do you üke your particular job? If not, why not? 
Do you consider yow salary or wage is fair? 
Are working conditions satisfactory? 
Would you recommend Friesens to other prospective employees? 
Do you Ceel you are M g  treated fairly by your supe~sor? 
What dianges do you think should be made in your particular job? in 

your department? in the Company as a whole? 
Friesens provide employment for a large percentage of the population 

in and around Altona. Do you believe Friesens take theù proper 
and active role in the building of the community in the industrial 
and business &airs? community affah (educational, social, 
religious, recreational)? IE not, what improvements would you 
suggest? 

What do you look for in the future in the growth of the €irm? in the 

1 Letter Oo staff from O.K. Friesen, 10 Seplember 1 974. 



long-tem part you play therein?;! 

Management had Iearned €mm the incidents of 1972 greater efforts to 

communicate with and respond to the needs of employees would be 

necessary to maintain good labour relations. 

The 1972 effort to unionize did not result in a major shi€t in the 

balance of power between management and labour at Mesens. Though 

efforts were made to communicate with employees and to involve them in 

ownership, management still held deasion-making power with respect to 

such issues as hours of work. In 1975, shop foremen were informed that 

union contracts contain a clause in which the foteman can demand 
that an employee work overtime, but we have always reques ted it, and 
have taken into consideration other commitrnents the employee may 
have at certain ümes. I believe we are not unreasonable, but if we are 
to guarantee year-round €di employment, we should also be able to 
expect coopera tion in our cri tical periods.3 

Permanent production department employees would have to work overtùne 

as necessary. The only alternative offered was that of a layoff or cut in houn: 

management could either insist on overtime or else inaease staff during busy 

periods and then "reduce staff or go on short time" during slow periods. 

"Short tune" was implemented in 1975 due to that yeafs postal strike. 

D.K. Friesen explained to staff that the dependence of the business on the 

mail, the resultant inability to c d e d  accounts, and the inaeased cost of 

deliveries made a reduaion in the hours of work necessary. D.K. took 

advantage of the occasion to deliver a homüy on myopic unionism. 

The demands of irresponsibie union leaders are causing chaos in 
Canada, and hurüng every single individual. Even though we may 
not agree with everything the govemment has done, or is doing we 
2 Ibid. 

3 Mem to foiemen kwn O.K. Friesen. 29 May 1975. 
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must agree that Mation and wnjzist labour demands must be stopped.4 

D.K suggested that employees phone their Member of Parliament, 

"demanding from govemment that strikes of essentiai seMces be outlawed," 

and that they "support every effort to curb inflation, which indudes 

govemment spending, and demand that the laws of the country be upheld by 

everyone, Uiduding business, labour and union leaders."5 

The postal strike had some signifiant repemissions for Friesens. The 

stnke disnipted the normal course of business: the Company had lost orders, 

had been prevented from collecting bas, and had "not permitted [them] to 

pay [their] own suppliers, as [their] bank loans [werel over their M t s 3  

Nonetheles, the Board of Directors believed that the postai strüce had its 

benefits: the resultant cut in hours at Friesens sent a message to employees. 

"There was a feeiing that th is  precedent has its positive effect and that the 

cearrangement of hours is a possibüity in the futurem"7 Whiie one dùector 

asserted that there was "little reaction" to the curtailment of hours, another 

stated that some back shop employees had expressed concem that the 

reduction in hours codd be long term. When the postal strike ended in the 

first week of December, however, management announced that they would 

be returrung to reguiar hours, and that workers would be chargeci for 

tardiness.8 Employees who pmched in two to five minutes late would have 

4 Memo to staff fram O.K. Friesen, 7 November 1975. 

5 Ibid. 

6 M m  to staff frorn 0-K- Friesen, 17 November 1 975. 

7 Board of DirecSDis' meeting minutes, 27 November 1975. 

8 Wmo lo staff frorn O.K. Friesen, 3 Oecember 1975. 
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fifteen minutes deducted €rom their t h e  cards, since ''wandering [in other 

departments] wastes üme."9 The relaxed labour disapline of an eariier time 

had vanished- 

The Winnipeg Typographical Union's interest in Friesens also may 

have prompted the change in share structure that was made in 1972, which 

made provision for more employee invo1vement in the companyfs 

management- The voting stock of the Company (Class B shares) was made 

more accessible to employees. The Board of Directors decided that to qualify 

as a new Class B shareholder, a worker either had to be employed by the 

Company for a muùmum of £ive years or had to be designated a "key person" 

by the BoardJO 

Discussion continued at the board level for a year and a half regarding 

the need to involve more employees in share owneahip. At a Board 

meeting in August of 1972, it was suggested that the Class A (nonvoting) 

shares be converted into Class B (voting) shares. The advantages of such a 

change were the easy marketabiüty of the B shares, inaeased opportunity for 

employee participation, and greater flexibility of share sales and transfers.11 

D.K. Frïesen m t e  the company's lawyer, Alan Scarth, regardhg such a 

conversion. 

1 would Iü<e your and [auditor] Bill May's reaction to a "brain-wave" 1 
had the other day. Would you let me know whether it has merit? It 
has always been my personal desire that I would üke to see aü our "8" 
shares in the hands of our employees, not necessarily the Friesen 
€amilys Consequently, over the years a number of our s u p e ~ s o r y  staff 
have bought shares, although to date we have limiied this to only 



"key" employees. The largest percentage are still in the hands of the 
Friesen f d y -  Alan, your phitosophy has always been not to get these 
voting shares into too many hands outnde the Friesen f d y .  In the 
past 1 have agreed with you, because we did not have a proper vehicle 
of buying them badc, exœpt as individuais.12 

D.K. then proposed the creation of a holding company to buy back shares. 

In a memo to Ted and Ray Friesen, DX noted that Alan Scarth "was 

not too enamoureci'' of his reshucturing proposal13 Scarth suggested goïng 

public Y then raised the question of the 'A' shares," D.K. wrote, "and Alan 

agreed that he had learned his Iesson. and that we should not have created 

this issue [of shares] in this manner. He said that he had never suggested an 

issue üke this since that t h e  to any other dients. 1 then suggested that these 

might be converted to 'B' shared' The company was hampered by the 

existence of two dasses of shares, and the president was unwihg to give up 

his iciea of tuming al1 shares into voting shares. At a board meeting that year, 

the directors concluded that 

Under the present system the A shares are not readily marketable. It 
was also felt that we are not ready to go public On the other hand 
there would be value h [a] large percentage of ownerçhip being held by 
employees. If the structure was to be düuiged so that A shares would 
be convertible into B, this could mean b ~ g i n g  outsiders into the 
share-holding group. T t  would also give a greater opportunity for all 
employees to participate. It would provide a more flexible medium of 
share sales and traders. No decisions were reached, but it was felt that 
this needs to be given attention so that our structure is adaptable to the 
present size of the business-14 

14 ~oard of Diredors' meethg rnhubs. Zû A g u s t  1972 As of OcWer 1972. üw company's 
capital stock lotalled Sn0 59609. Board of Direclors' meeting minutes, 0-r 1972 



9180 i at Directors' discretion 1 
Fig. 5-1. Shares wbscribed u of October 1972 

CREDiT: Board ofDircctors' meeting minutes, Ckider 1972. 

The long-awaited restructuring occurred in 1973. Both the Class A and 

the Class B shares were converted to cornmon shares.ls Shareholders were 

told that '%y broadening the base of the share structure, it couid be used more 

readily for raising new capital or going pubkW The message given to 

employees was that 

it has always been the desire of the major shareholders to have our 
staff partiapate ùi the ownership of the Company, and over 90% of the 
stock is now held by employees of the Company. We feel that in 
making this offer we wish the employees to participate even hirther in 
the form of dividends and share appreciation, rather than to pay 
interest to the banks. 

To be eligible to purchase shares, an employee had to be with the Eirm for £ive 

years. A minimum of 100 shares could be purchased by an employee, either 

immediately or by instalment over a twelve month period, at $4.50 each.16 

Like share ownership, the company's profit sharing plan was another 

means of encouraging employees to increase productivity (fig. 5-2). Profit 

sharing had the m e r  advantage, in the eyes of many business people, of 

neutraliung union efforts to organize employees. For example, Douglas 

Groff, a member of the C o u d  of Profit Sharing Industries, spoke to the 



Winnipeg Rotary Club in 1953. He descilibed profit sharhg as "the best 

insurance for the free enterprise system, a bulwark agahst coommunism and 

sociaüsm."~7 The unnamed Manitoba district manager of Lincoln Electric 

comrnented: "No unions. W e  don't need them. Walter Reuther, the Detroit 

labot leader says if all companies operated on out basis, unions would be 

obsolete."l8 Winnipeg Tribune editorial miter Harry L. Mardon declared 

profit sharing to be "Capitaiism's answer to Manrism."l9 Newspaper 

reporters observed the tendency of companies with profit sharing pl& to be 

non-unionized, closely held or family businesses of small to medium size.20 

f ! TOTAL PROFIT 1 NO. OF EMROYEE 1 AVERAGE 1 
YEAR j mm- PARTICIPANTS IN 1 AMOUNT FER 

- - .  ... 
.- 

i EMPLOYEES 1 PROFN SHARING 1 EMPLOYEE 

Fig. 5-2 Profit 8haring rtatistiw, 19'13-lg83. 
CREDTT: Board of Duectas' and ShatehdM meeting minutes, 1913-1%J4. Average amount per empioyee 

caldateci by dividing nurnber ofemployee partidpanûs in pro& sharing inb total profit 
distributd t9 emp- 

18 UMA. 'Profit sharing key suzess,' 2ï June 1967. 

a UMA. Whnipeg Tribuie Colk#on. 'Profit Sharing,' MSS 24 no- 5508. 'Profit sharing O 
security,' newspaper artide, 24 December 146. 
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Friesens' profit sharing plan in 1981 paid out twenty-five percent of net 

income (or ten percent of pre-tax profits) to those employed a minimum of 

five years in two cash instalments.21 Those who had been employed three 

and a half years received twenty-five percent of the fuii profit share, while 

employees of four and a haif year standing were given half of Uie hill 

benefit.22 The calculation of profit to be shared was altered in the mid 19û0ç. 

The deduction of six percent interest on capital employed prior to calculation 

of the profit sharing amount was scrapped because administration "didn't 

Uiink people would understand it. W e didn't understand it."23 The formu la 

was simpüfied. Yearly expenses inamed by the company were subttacted 

h m  total sales, and ten percent of this amount (before taxes) were paid out to 

employees on a points basis. One full point was granted to eligible employees 

for every $1000 earned in the previous €ive years. AU employees' points were 

then totalied and divided into the employees' share of profits to obtain the 

value per point in 1985 the formula was changed so Uiat salespeople also 

received a bill point (instead of a haLf point) for every $1000 earned.24 

The number of benefits offered to employees was increased after the 

events of 1972. Life insurance, a company pension plan, and profit sharing 

had existed for years. A reporter wciting in 1976 asserted that these benefits 

attracted workers hom outside the Altona area to the firm. in 1979, Friesens 

21 MHC. '1981 Empbyee Hmbmk.' Zû-21. Piofit sharaig bonuses were bianged 1D a single 
payout in 1994 do conforni to the lrrcome Tax Act Board of Direclois' meeting miriW. 23 Novembsr 1994 

22 Boaid of Dirwctm' meeting rninubes, 6 August 1981. 

23 David Glenn Friem. interview by author. 2 Apriî 1997. Altona 

24 Boaid of Directors' meethg mhulss. 15 April lm. 
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added a long texm disabiüty benefit plan and a dental plan to these benefits.25 

Administrative authority became more concentrated in this period. In 

1976, there was a change in executive: DX. Friesen (now aged 65) became 

board chaiman and chief executive officer, brother Ray became president and 

general manager, and brother Ted remained as seaetary-treasurer.26 A 

Company by-law was altered to grant greater decision-making power to this 

three person executive. The executive committee was defhed to consist of 

the chairman, president, and secretary. 

During the intervals between meetings of the Board the Executive 
Committee shall possess and may exercise (subject to any restrictions 
which the Board may from t h e  to time make) aii of the powers of the 
Board (save and except oniy such a& as must be performed by the 
Board itself) in such manner as the Executive Committee may deem 
best in the interest of the Company in aii cases in which specific 
direction shall not have been given by the Board ...P 

Any two membea of the executive committee would be needed to sign any 

contracts and deeds (except ordinary trade contract.) which would not require 

board authorization to be binding.28 

The Board of Directors was dtered in number and composition (fig. 5- 

3). David Glenn Friesen became a board member in 1979, and the numbec of 

directors was changed b m  seven to nïne.29 Traditionaliy, the Board of 

Diredors had consisted of the managers of the company's divisions. 

As the Company grew larger, it seemed there were more people to 

25 UMA. 'Rntirg fimas rwSs srin 'mal1 bwn'.' 28 May 1976; MHC. '1 981 Unployee Handbook.' 
13. 15-17. 

27 Board of D i m d  meethg miiutes. 23 Mardi 1976- 



include because there were more divisions. The deàsion [to change to 
nine directors] was not philosophical but because of size. It seemed it 
wasn't partidarly onerous and it made people f'l part of the 
decision-making process.3o 

Board mernbers induded the vice-president of production and purchasing 

(Peter WoUe), the plant superintendent (Jake Dueck), and the customer 

relations representative and chief estimator (Jake Thiessen).31 Directors were 

required to be a shareholder of the Company, or "a legally authorized 

representative of a corporate shareholder."32 In 1983, the number of dùecton 

on the board was changed from a h e d  number (Rine) to a flexible range of 

five to nine.33 Düectoa were elected for a two year period. 

1 YEAR f Dl RECTORS 1 

1978 iD.K. Friesen, Ray Friesen, Ted Friesen, Peter Wdfe, Menno Braun. 
f Vic Penner, John Wdters 

1979 ;D.K Friesen, Friesen, Ted Frken, David Glenn Friesen, - 
Vic Penner, Peter Wdfe, Menno Braun 

1 980- 1 9 82 iD.K Friesen, Ray Friesen, Ted Friesen, David Glenn Friesen, 
Z Peter Wdfe, Vic Friesen, Menno Braun, John Wdters, Don Elias 

1 983- 1 964 f D.K. Friesen, Ray Friesen, Ted Frïesen, David Glenn Friesen, 
f Don Elias. Jdm Wdters. Vic Friesen. Jake Dueck Jake Thiessen 

F ig. 5-3. Corn position of the Board of Directors, Friesens Corporation, 1978-1 984- 
CREDiT: Manitoba Corn mies Office, Friesm Caporation, File #8253, '%tum d Inforxnatim and 

P,tida,- P9m984- 

Choices made at Friesens in the late 1970s and early 1980s regarding the 

need for speciaiization led to corporate pwth .  A series of planning sessions 

30 David Oiemi Friessn. interview by author. 2 April199X Ama 

33 Annual shareholders' frmftig rnhuts, 5 May 1963; Board of Dlm30rsm meeaig minutes. 1 1 
April 1 983; Resteled Articles of Incorporation, 1 963. 
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regarding the future of the business were held with staff in 1976.34 

Cornpetition from American prïnters was viewed as a serious threat Futther 

mechanization and automation were necessary, it was decideci. to counteract 

the fact that the "U.S. wage rate for labour is very much lower than it is in 

Canada, resulting in lower costs for raw material and finished goods."35 

Friesens may have been encouraged to consider specialization by a 1975 

federal govenunent study which urged printers to specialize in order to be 

cornpetitive, and to export printed matter to the United States to combat 

Canada's trade deficit.36 

Company president D.K. Friesen viewed speàalization as essential. 

Specialization would inaease product volume, though cash flows would be 

drained by the required additions to buildings and putdiases of machinery. 

Failure to specialize, though, would mean bankniptcy.37 The area of 

speciaüzation that the company chose was the production of high qudity 

colour books, and a large ïnvestment was made accordingly in presses (fig. 5- 

4).38 Friesens' focus on topof-the-line technology paid off in sales during this 

period (fig. 5-5). In a brief ten year period, the company was able to increase its 

sales more than sevenfold, from 3 d o n  dollars in 1972 to 26 million 

douars in 1983. 

35 Ibid. 



1 -SET PRESSES PURCHASED 1 

1 979 :Heidelberg 2-rolour 
1 98 1 j Heidelbet-g kolour. Heidelberg 1 -cdour 
1 982 ZHeidelbera 2-colour 

1 1 983 f Heidelberg 1 cdour 1 

CREDlX T.E. Friesen. A U i o f  DWnr$sen: A WQue CaJipany. 11907-1993 (AHona: DWFriesen. 1993); 
Friesens Corporation, Bodr PubIriSners' G a  fiflh ed. (AIQna: Frieçen Prinîers. 1990); Board of 
Directors' meetaig minules, 

YEAR SALES -- 

fig. 5-5, Sales figures, 1 972-1 983. 
CREDm- T E  Fricscn. 

From the sixteenth to the nineteenth century, there was no significant 

change in press design: the platen press was the only one available.39 The 

most successfd mode1 of the platen press was the Gordon press (Chandler & 

Price Gordon), developed in the l8Xk.40 The platen press was known for "its 

tendency to aush the fimgers of its operators as they fed sheets onto the 

39 Dewak 24. 

40 Tremahe. 93. The Rrst press purchasml by D.K. F m  h he ewly 1930s wes a Gordon. 
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platen."41 Type had to be composed by hand. Compositors would pi& up the 

loose lettea of type, plaa them on a composing stick, then transfer them to a 

metal tray (the galley). "One printer estimateci that in setting up and 

distributing [returning type to their cases] a column of type, the compositor's 

hand would travel thirteen miles."42 

The late nineteenth and twentieth centuries saw the most significant 

innovations in printing techn010gy since the invention of movable type by 

Johannes Gutenberg in the 1500s. The invention of the Linotype by Ottmar 

Mergenthaler in the 1880s replaced the messy and arduous process of hot 

metai typesetting. The Linotype cast each üne of type as a soiid bar or "slug" 

instead of separate letters.43 The development in 1865 of the füst web-fed 

press, which printed a continuous roll of paper, and the domination of the 

offset method in the 1960s and 19705 M e r  transformecl the industry.44 

Offset combined photography with a chernical printing process. A Uiin plate 

of zinc or aluminum is grained so that water will adhere. The plate is made 

photosensitive by coating it with a highly soluble bichromate emulsion. A 

photographie negative is placed in contact with the plate and an arc lamp is 

w d  to transfer the design. Ink adheres to the design on the plate as a 

positive image, and is printed on a rubber cylinder h m  which it is offset on 

the paper.45 
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Friesen Corporation's focus on techn010gical prowess was reflected in 

the new identity and logo introduced in 1976. The Company changeci its 

name from "DWFriesen & Sons Ltd." to "DWriesen," and adopted a logo 

consisüng of a stylized letter F "fomed by a strip of paper around a rouer or 

spool [i.e., a press cyiinder]."46 The Company's purchases of Heidelberg and 

Komori offset presses, beguining in 1979 (fig. 5-4), resdted in th& Caality 

becoming "one of the most modern printing plants in Canada."47 Their 

acquisition of a Heidelberg Speedmaster 102 VP offset press led to daims that 

it was the "first machine of its kind in Manitoba to have a computerized 

console which p d t s  the operaton to control both i n h g  and cegister, thus 

improving quality control."48 

Technology had its impact on the bindery as well. Collating and 

binding were p r i m d y  manual jobs before the 1970s. A MueUer binding 

machine was purchased in 1974, which could "take sections of magazines or 

booklets, automatically collate and stitch them, and trim them on three 

sides."49 Management aciuaowledged that the binding machine would 

replace some part-the workers, but expected that the accompanying increase 

in sales wouid translate into new hirings. Management's expectations were 

met because, only a year later, due to lack of space in the bindery, the 

Canadian Mennonite Cookbook had to be coilated (by hand) at the local 

46 Shop Tak staff newsletler, 30 ûecember 1976. 

e7 Fr$sen. A HWry of DWFniesen, 43. 

48 =legend.=. 12  

49 Staff newWt&r, 1 3 November 1 973. 



Scholars disagree on the impact of technology on labour: is it 

essentiaiiy a hirathg or a controlling force?st Certainly the introduction of 

new technology can fnistrate empioyees. Andrew King, owner of King Show 

Print of Estevan, Saskatchewan, r d e d  an employee's reaction to a new 

typesetting machina A visitor asked hun, Tt just works iïke a typewriter, 

doesn't it?" The employee responded, 'Works Mce a typewriter? Heil!" and 

smashed the machine with his chair32 Gregory Giebei's study of Phüadelphia 

printers revealed that teduiological progress, accornpanied by the workers' 

loss of control over the pmcess of production, had resulted in worker 

alienation.53 Whereas in earlier yeas printers had been in control of the Pace 

of the production process, the impact of technology meant that now "printers 

no longer control their own Pace and their activities are directed by 

management which has rented them for its purposes."54 Furthemore, 

technological progress spelled the end of "personal daily contact between 

employer and worker [whichl developed hiendship and understanding of 

each othea' problems and needs and anxieties."ss 

With the adoption of new tehology and the resulting rigidity of the 

work process, the time which an employee spent on any particular job became 

50 Staff newsletbr, 29 May 1974- 

52 Andm K i g  Psn. Papr cnd Prhërg ln& (Saskabon: Weslem Producar Prairie Books. 1970). 
5960- 
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a critical factor. A "par standard program" was introduced in the printing 

plant at Friesens in 1975. 

Par standard is a time measurement program which enables us to cost 
all our jobs on the basis of the average amount of t h e  it would take to 
do any given operation in the plant. In consultation with the plant 
foremen and standards set withili the industry we attach m e a s h g  
units to every opecation that c m  be measured in the plant. This is only 
the s t a . g  point since we would eventuaüy be able to estabüsh our 
own standards on the basis of our own exprïence relating to the type 
of staff operating our kind of equipment9 

Staff were provided with time sheets whidi were filled in for each job. Before 

starting a job, employees were asked to check the standards sheet and gauge 

their speed accordingly. The t h e  allotted for a job on the standards sheet was 

based on the sküls of a journeyman printer. 

Management was interesteci in expansion opportunities, but was 

concemed about the impact on the corporate culture. In his Christmas party 

speeches, D.K. Friesen explained that the directors were "often concerned 

about having expanded too rapidly" but were happy to provide employment 

to so many.57 This duality was a recurrent therne in management's 

perception of corporate growth: 

Sometimes we are concerned about a too-rapid expansion which brings 
with it many problems and taxes the capabiiities of management and 
staff. We question the added time that is required for the business at 
the expense of our soaal and family l.ife.58 

The problems of expansion were matched by the benefits of providing "as 

much employment in the local community as possible" with "good working 

56 Staff newsbttar, 27 February 1975- 

Shop Tak staff newsbtbr, 30 Deeember 1976. 
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conditions. a wholesome cornmunity environment.. ., and an eaming 

possibüity hopefdy above the average."Sg Ted Friesen recognized this need 

for balance in an interview conducteci in 1995. When asked about his visions 

for the company's future, he replieci, ""Unlimited growth. No, no, that's not 

tme. Growth within our capaaty and needn"60 

Friesens success Ied management to consider restnrcturing the 

company's share capital in 1980. The value of shares had increased so 

si@icantly that a splitting of shares was advised, to make shares more 

affordable for employees.61 The directors had decided in 1976 to pay bonuses 

in cash and shares, in an effort to mate a wider base of share ownership.62 

Lawyer Alan Scarth suggested that existing shareç be split into investment 

shares and common shares, with investment shares being redeemable and 

common shares having voting privileges. No decision was made at that 

time. 

By 1982, the need for resttucturing was more urgent. The Board 

dedded that a share reorganization must aUow redemption of shares in the 

event of an employee's t emat ion ,  retirement or death Reorganization 

would also have to permit the retention of voüng shares in the hands of 

curent employees. Prioc to 1982, much of the common voüng stock was in 

the hands of relatives of the Friesens, local auto dealers (who had received 

shares in exchange for vehides), and famiers who were interesteci in 
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invesüng in the company.63 An offer to purchase shares from non- 

employee/non-Wy holders was made in l98264 A letter to shareholders 

€rom Ted Friesen described the change in share capital stmdure.65 "First, w e  

wanted to make it possible to bring ali of the Common shares of the Company 

badc into the hands of the employees, who are respodble for the Company's 

growth and successN66 Aithough the company asserted that the changes to 

the share structure "basically [involveci] puttùig complete control in the 

hands of the employees" thus giving them "a greater say in how [the 

companyl is run," majority ownership of the company remained in the hands 

of managemen t.67 

The common shares which were held by individuds who were not 

Friesens Corporation employees did not meet these investors' needs because 

these shares did not have a fixed dividend. The common shares of non- 

employees would be exchanged br Class A investment shares: nonvoting 

prehrred shares with an 8% dividend. investment shares would have a $30 

redempüon value that would increase by $3 each year for 5 years. "At the end 

of the 5th year the Company may initiate its own program of redemption of 

any hvestment shares which might still be uncedeerned."68 

Each comaion share held by an employee was split into one Class B 
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retirement share and one new cornmon share- The tetirement shares were 

nonvoüng preferred shares with noncumulative dividends, whereas the new 

common shares had voting priviieges. Employees were hformed that 

the important point ... is that the Company wiU use i& best effort to take 
out speciai group üfe insurance on the lives of employees who hold 
Retirement Shares, so that h d s  will be avaiiable to redeem these 
shares on death. This provides the assurance that employees' families 
wiU receive the share value Ur cash.69 

Reürement shares would be partially redeemed after the employee retired. 

The new common shares would be held by ernployees only, so voting 

privileges would exist only for employees. Though these shares would 

initially have Little value, "if the Company continues to progress as we expect 

it to do, the shares wiU grow with it." An Employee Share Purchase Fund 

was created to encourage share purchases. 

A share offerhg was made to employees in the sumrner of 2983.70 

Ernployees who were not already shareholders would be able to purchase a 

maximum of one hundred cornmon shares. Employees who already held 

shares could purdiase a maximum of two hundred shares. New 

shareholders had b be employed for a minimum of five years, though 

exceptions could be made by the Board.71 Ted Friesen asserted that the "Eive 

year requitement was not redy limiüng. We always had to encourage 

employees to putchase sharesP72 Nonetheless, four years later, this s e ~ c e  

requirement was changed to thtee and a haif years, and the chiidren and 

72 T.E. Fr-. letter to the aUhM. Steinbach. 30 May 1996. 
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spouses of employees became eligible to hold common shares.73 Other 

eligible employees in 1983 were those employed for two years and who were 

recommended by management as a key employee "who is making a 

significant contniution to the Company, who has transferred lateraiiy €rom 

outside, [and] who is w i h g  to make a long tem commitment to the 

Company."74 

Only three years after the Board of Directors assured employees that the 

expected growth of the company would increase the value of their common 

shares, theù value had risen so rapidly that it was "difficult for any eiigible 

employee to purdiase shares."75 Friesens' expansion into the printing of 

books was the cause of the dramatic growth. The common stock was split in 

1985, and ten new shares were issued for every existing share in an effort to 

make minimum share purchases more affordable for new ernployee 

shareholders.76 

Establishing the value of shares in a private corporation is a challenge 

because "no pubiic market exists for the shares, and one must be artifiaaliy 

created."77 Company records state that 31 December 1971, "Valuation Day," 

was the "Eirst real date that the share value was estabüshed."78 The rnanner 

in which share vaiue was (and is) estabiished is undear. The company's own 



vague explanation is that the value 

is determined by the financial statement. A book value is used to 
determine the value of each common share. A1I transactions are done 
at that price. Each month when the finanad statement is complete, a 
new vahe is determined for each share-79 

1 YEAR 1 StiAREVAUlE i CURRENT 1 

F i .  W. Share value, 1973-1901. 
CREDTT: "Friesens Corporation Share History8" 31 May 19%. 

What is clear is that the value of shares has fluctuated dramaticaliy as a result 

of the many times the stock has been split (fig. 5-6). Dividends paid have 

fluctuateci as weli (fig. 5-7). 

SHAREHOLDERS' 1 DlVlDENDS f EQUITY 1 NO, OF EMPlOYEE 

Fig. 57. Siunieholding statirtia, 1975-1 983, 
CKEDm F r i m  Corporation Five Year Finanaal Summaries, 1975-1995. 

79 David GMn Friesen. leBr to the author, çlehbach, 21 May 1996. 
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Friesens Corporation had açhieved remarkable success by the mid- 

1980s. The value of the company's stock had Uicreased sixfold, annual sales 

were more than seven times the dollar value of a decade earlier, and 

shareholder equiîy had mushroomed €rom undet one mülion dollars in the 

mid-1970s to over six million dotlars in 19û3. Management's decision to 

invest heavüy in new technology put the Company in a position to attain this 

growth. Technological innovation necessitateci changes in the labour process. 

The implementation of a par standard program, togethet with the profit 

sharing program and expandeci opportunities to invest in company shares, 

focussed employees on productivity and performance. The trader of control 

by the tluee Friesen brothers to the next generation would result in a 

continued and heightened emphasis on these goals. 



UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
1984-1995 

in 1974, DX. Friesen's son, David Glenn, was appointed d e s  manager 

of the Printing Division and made responsible for the marketing Eundions of 

Friesens.1 D.K. and Ted F-n both retired in the mid-1980s. but remaineci 

on the board as honorary (nonvotuig) directord For a tirne, five Friesen 

family members served as company directois: DX, Ray, Ted, David Glenn, 

and Tim Friesen (fig. 6-1).3 A new president was chosen in 1989. David 

Glenn, Ted Friesen's son, Tim, and Ray Friesen's son, J o b  Victor, were all 

employees of the company at the the .  David Glenn became company 

president, because he was "the oldest of the three, the oldest son of the oldest 

brother, had k e n  in the company the longest, had headed the largest part of 

the company, and was most capable."4 A new management team, with ody 

David Glenn as a representative of the Friesen family, would bring Ftiesens 

Corporation into the modem era. 

1 Staff newsieüer, 14 August 1 974. 

3 Tkn Fiiesen b Ted Fr&mms son He reslgied fmn the campany h 1969. Board of DirecBorse 
meeting minudes, 30 Maah 1969- 

4 David G b n  Ftiesen, inisfview by a W t ,  2 April1997. m a  
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1 979- 1 9 8 1 : D.& Friesen, Ted Friesen, Ray Friesen, ûavid Glenn Friesen, . .----- - ---- 

.-------- Menno Braun, John Wdters, John Victor Fn'esen, -------A- Peter Wdfe, 

----- Don Elias - 
-*. 

1 9 82- 1 9 83 D.K. Friesen, RPy Friesen, Ted Friesen, David Glenn Friesen,.. -- --- 
.- Don Elias, John Wdters, John Victor Friesen, Jake ------- Dueck, 

i Jake ThÏessen 
1 9 84- 1 9 85 ; D.K. Friesen (homry), Ray Friesen, Ted Friesen (honoraiy). .---- l . . -- -- -----A-- 

! David Glenn Friesen, John Woiters, John Victor Friesen, 
-* ----....--.------- -Pm------ 

Jake Thiessen, Don Elias, Jake Dueck -------.--------- ---- 
1986 JD.K. Friesen (honmry), Ray Friesen, Ted Friesen (honorary), 

---------a---- --------*- ----- ----*...-. 

David Glenn Friesen, John Wdters, Jake Dueck, Dan Elias, - ---- ------- --- ----*-------...-...- 

.-.-- --.--------- i: Jake Thiessen, Tim Friesen ------ ---.* -----.*-----* ...- 

1 987 ---. ---- D.K. Friesen (honmry), .-- Ray -- Friesen, Ted Friesen . (honorary), --- --.---- - ..-....-. 

! Jake Dueck, Geny Sawatzly, John Gerbrandt, Don Penner, .---- * 

Jake Thiessen. Dori Elias ---.-.---.--.------.--------<.--- - .--------.---.-- -.. r- ---- ' 
1 99 2 i Ted Friesen (honorary), David Glenn Friesen, Jake Dueck, 

.-.*-.--------------------*- --- ----A-- -------- - *.. 

i. Gerry ~awatzky, John Gerttrandt, Dai Penner, Jake Thiessen ---..--.-----.---- -. ----- - - . ~ - L . . - - - - - - - - - . '  

i Don Elias, Ike Braun, Frank Friesen ..--.--.-- -IC--L-.,.--- ------.-.-------. 
1 9 9 3- 1 99 5 ' Ted Friesen (hmorary), David Glem Friesen, Jake Thiessen, 

...--.-----*---*.---- -A------ -------------.------... 

- -. -. . -. - ---- i John Gerbrandt, bon Penner, Gerry Sawatzky, ----------a lke Braun, 
! Frank Friesen. Don €lias. Ken ~en&r 

Fig. 6-1- Compositkn of the Board of Olrectori, Friesenr Corporation, 19794995. 
CREDTT: Manitoba C m  mies Office, Fn'esens Corporation, me 423253, "Retum of LrfOrmation and 

Particuhrs," &79-19%. 

The new management team that took over in the 1980s. üke the 

Friesen brothers More them, was concemed about continueci expansion and 

growth. Gerry Sawatzky, General Manager of the Stationety Division, noted 

that the Company was 

looking at many different growth oppomuiities and combùiations. but 
[realized] that every alternative wül have an impact on our corporate 



cul tuce.... If we could rank all OUT opportunities on a 0-10 sale, we 
would E e l y  choose an opportwity that fit o w  corporate culture, and 
had a "4" rankuig, over a 7" that did not fit5 

Though Sawatzky offered a rationalistic appmach to future Company growth, 

president David Glenn Fkiesen observed that the company's growth in the 

past had been somewhat accidental. 

We have enjoyed significant growth in sales and profits over the last 
lew Yeats, but that growth has been adiieved less through strategic 
planning, and more through "default' and through discovering a 
niche that is compatible with what we already do. We tend to grow 
f i ,  then Let that growth dictate our needs. We may "saamble" as we 
go, but it has worked weiI so far. Besides, if we were to develop the 
cesources first, we would not know what to do with a lot of people who 
didn't have enough to do.6 

Management examined factors whidi would contribute to or hamper 

future growth. The company's location was viewed by some as a potential 

limit or challenge to continued gmwth. Gerry Sawatzlry, Wholesale 

Stationery General Manager, noted that the location "is both a s trength and a 

weakness- we have more loyal and stable staff than most other companies 

but being in Altona makes it more difficult to compete [because we must 

deliver quicklyJ."7 Locaüng the company's headquartecs in Altona also meant 

"diffidty findhg, attracting and kee ping professional people." David Glenn 

Friesen argued, though, that Ywlhat w e  lose in attractuig employees we gain 

in having the cornpetition consbntly undereshating us."B 

The opinion that Friesens' location in Aitom is advantageous is one 

6 Ibid.. 19-20. 
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that was shared by the perîodical Manitoba Btrsiness. The Pembina Triangle 

offers proximity to both Winnipeg and Amencan markets, excellent 

trawportation by rail and truck, "a reliable workforce with cornpetitive wage 

scales," and "an entrepreneurid spirit"9 The 'kntrepreneurial spirit" of 

Altona was evidenced by the author's citation of 

D.W. Friesen's "constant expansions," a new $1 million civic centre, 
Red River Mutuai Insuance Company's expansion and several new 
housing developments .... This year, a new Chrysler dealership wiU be 
opening, the Credit Union is undergohg a $350 ûûû expansion, Loewen 
Manufacturing is expanding and a new S b e d  hospital is in the 
architectural d rawing stages."iO 

By the late 1980s, Friesens Corporation was a signïficant contributor to 

Manitoba's economy. Listed by sales, it was the fifty-eighth largest Company 

in the province in 1988.11 Among rural Manitoba companies, Friesens 

ranked ninth in 1988 and fifth in 1989 by sales.12 The only companies to have 

higher sales in 1989 were Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting, Manitoba 

Rolling MUS, Simplot Canada Ltd., and Triple E Canada Ltd. In 1993, Friesens 

ranked forty-third in the top one hundred companies in Manitoba, with a 

gross revenue of $49 350 000, and four hundred employees (fig. 6-2).13 

10 lbid., 31. 

11 Don M m ,  'The Pm- Prof6ssiiriais.' MEUIiîbba Bush6ss 11 no. 4 (May 7989): 7. 

13 Elaine F e r .  comp.. 'The Top 100 Compcviies.' Mmidobe Bushess 15 no. 6 (JuiylAugust 
1993): 18. Frïesem had pfaced in the 09 one hmdred since 1983. 
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Fig. 6-2 Number of people empkyed by Friesens by year, 1956-1995. 

CREDiT: Universi of Manitoba Archives, Winni Tribune Gdlection, ''D.W. Friesen & Sons Ltd," PulSç 
24 no. 31%; Universi of Manimba & ~ ~ i n n i ~ ~ n b u n e  Coilection, **~ltona,'' MSS 24 d no. 181; MHC, Vert. File, Industry, v6- y" unpublished manuscri t, 1982 
Frank H- Friesen and his LLfe a*," Mennonitr fe I l  (Jdy1956) 116119; &iMd 
Kuxhaus, s Winter un't chu Friesen's expansÏm plans," Winnipeg F m  Prcss, 14 
February 1995,BZ 

The company examined the means necessary to continue their 

successfd performance in 2990. The impact of the new Free Trade 

Agreement was discussed, together with the Economic Council of Canada 

reports and the curtent status of the European Economic Community. 

Management was convinced that "if we want to succeed ... we wül have to be 

prepared to compte with Ameriran firms, and seU in their market place." 

Decisiom were made to adopt budgets and stnve for "divisional self- 

sufficiency." "Our company has operated without budgets for many yearç. 

We have simply done business on the basis that being careful about what we 

spend, tied together with aggressive sales policies, will lead to a bottom line 

profit."14 
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The company was able to maintain its growth and profitabiiity in part 

because of management's and employees' wüIingness to adopt and adapt to 

new technology. The new administrative team took control of the company 

at a time when the p ~ t i n g  industry was experiencing the most temarkable 

teduiofogical advances suice the development of printing ifseif. Whde the 

shift to offset presses in the 1- had revolutionized the pressroom, perhaps 

the greatest innovation was the application of the pst-1947 electronic 

revolution to the printing industry.ls 

Computen not ody changed the nature of work in the pressroom, 

allowing press operators to control inking and regster during the nui, they 

created a new area of production: prepress. 'The tenn "pre-press" itself 

signified a bluhng of the lines in such heretofore distinct operations as 

editing, typesetting, composition, stripping, camea-work and platemaking."i6 

Cornputers intruded into the printing process in the form of photo and laser 

typesetters, personal cornputers, desktop pubüshuig software, and image 

scanners. 

By 1984 one [printers' trade organization] report on a printing trade 
show conduded that in pte-press, "it would be difCicult to overrate the 
importance of digital data handiing," whiie another d u d e d  that in 
the press room and bindery, 'the industry is now totally reliant on 
micmprocessoa for controiiing everything €rom inking to c~tting.~'i7 

Automation meant the dedine and hppearance of tasks such as blanket 

washing and plate changing, page d e - u p  and imposition, photoengraving, 



stereotyping and electrotyping.18 Workers' necessary howledge of physio, 

optics and diemistry in the early 1910s gave way to the skiUs of "lab 

technicians who could use machines and electronic controIs."~9 At the same 

time, the "lithographie skilis of photography, stripping (page assembly €rom 

negatives) and platemaking expanded."ZO Cornputers introduced plate 

scanners and on-üne densitometers, and allowed the presetüng of ink, paper 

size, and impression controls for the next job w N e  the current job was 

running.21 

.---.------- --------.--- 
1 98 3 i Heidelberg 1 tolour - ------- ---- ---- ----.-------..---- 
1 984 i Heidelberg k d o u r  .---....------------ -- --..-,-- -,,-A -.,.--- -- .--- ---------------.-.--------- 
1 987 i Heidelberci 5-colour 

Fig- 6-3- Press purchaaes, 19ûS1991. 

CREDIT: T.E F-n, A HWcvy of D WF&m: A Unriqw m a n y ,  1a7-1993 (Aitona: D WFriesen, 1 993); 
Friesens Corporation, 8uo& PubliShers' Guride, fifth ed. (Aldona: Friesen Printers, 1990); Board of 
Directors' meeting minutes. 

Friesens Corporation began invesüng in large offset presses in 1979. By 

1995, Friesens owned three Heidelberg single-colour presses, two Heidelberg 

two-colour presses, two Heidelberg four-colour presses, one Heidelberg five- 

colour press, and one Komoti foutt-co~our press (fig. 6-3). The average 

combined hourly production for these nine presses was forty-eight thousand 

18 lbid., 139. 

19 lbid., 140. 

albid., 139. 

21 Ibid., 124. 
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sheets.22 The purchase of the Komori machine, a fifty indi offset press, was 

considered by management to be the "biggest single development'' in the 

company's teduiologicai capaaty. The Komori ailowed the Company to 

expand into the high quality printing of coffee table and educational books of 

irregular size.23 Company president David Gîenn Friesen explainecl: 

'Technology is becoming so cornplex, so pervasive, and so necessary that we 

find ourselves thinking about the next press or the next computer when we 

have yet to install the one we just bought!"24 

Acquisition of new technology was a decision that hvolved some staff 

input, although that input was sometimes necessariiy Iunited. The choice of 

presses to be purchased, for example, was largely predetermined, since only 

two kinds are available: large Gennan presses or small Japanese ones.25 

Derisions regarding the purchase of computer software and hardware 

involved greater employee partiapation. Prepress supe~sors  and operators, 

the electtonic prepress committee, the "hardware person" and the "software 

person" ail took part in such determinations.26 

Management htended to automate the bindery in 1986, explaining that 

"presently it is the most labour intensive part of out business, one that 

requires a good deal of hard manual labour. Automathg it will help us to be 

more price competitive, and tum around jobs quicker, and with less 

22 Friesens Corporation. Book P u b I ~ r s 0  Gu-, fifth ed. (Abna: Friesen Printen. 1 990). 

23 Don Bain. 'The Prinüng Pm(esoiPnai~.~ 7. 

24'D.W. FriBgln 6 Sons Ud..' u n p t b l i i  paper. 21. 

25 David Gienn Frisen. hterview by a W r ,  22 September 1995. A l b n a  transcript 

26 Ibid. 
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handlingem27 Shortly theteafter, the bindery was automateci and the Mueller 

colla tor/ stitcher/ trimmer was supplemented by casemakers, bookjacketing 

machines, perfect binders, sewing medllnes, foil-stamping machines, and 

embosserd8 

The computer revoiution also had its impact on Friesens. [n 1990, the 

company introduced computerked invoici1tg.29 Manuscripts were accepted 

either as typescripts or on floppy disk30 The yearbook department today 

makes use of Macintosh PowerPCs, Intel Pentiums, and laser printers.31 

Workshops provide school yearbook cornmittees with software programs and 

templates which d o w  students to submit copy in electronic fonnat.32 By 

1994, the company's operations were computerized to such an extent that it 

became necessary to create a new position for a person to maintain the 

computer systerns and networks.33 

The pressroom adopted computer technology as weil. Ln an undated 

brochure, Friesens noted that theù colour separations were being performed 

on d a m  scanners. The company pledged to switch to computerized desktop 

separations on flatbed scanners when theù qualiîy equalled that of the older 

27 Report tD Board by Manufacturing W i n .  1 9 August 1 m- 
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drum scanners3 By 1994, Eriesens' digital dram Scanner was supplemented 

by fIatbed Scanners, laser scanners and vide0 cameras, which allowed all 

colour work and stripping to be done in-house.= The pressroom's 

densitometers, which read the density of ink put down on a sheet of paper by 

the press, were another piece of equipment replaced by computerized devices: 

Heidelberg's colormetric system. These spectrophotometric devices were 

connecteci to each of Friesem' Heidelberg presses, allowïng inking 

adjustments to be made automatically and during the press run.36 

The prepress department at Friesens became computerized in the early 

19905.37 Friesens' prepress today supports Mac versions of Adobe fllustrator, 

Adobe Photoshop, Aldus FreeHand, Aldus PageMaker, Quark XPress, and 

Corel Draw.38 Computerization was necessary because management wanted 

to create electronic files for film preparation and be able to accept authors' 

manuscripts on disk39 In a brochure designed for customers wanüng to 

submit copy on disk, the Company explained: 

The word prepress is a tenn that is relatively new. The operations that 
took place before a job was ready to be printed, used to be divided up 
into many operatiom. Layout and design, typesetting, proofreading, 
paste-up, camera work, and stripping were ail separate functions. 
People in the Graphic Arts ïndustry would learn these functions, and 
become expert in them.. . . Today ail that has changed. Virtually aU of 

34   rie sens ~orporatiwi. 'Ordemg Cobu Separations nM Friesen Prirters.' brochure. nd.. 2 
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the above can be done on a desktop systern, in one form or another.40 

The cornputerization of prepress, as the brochure noted, meant the end of 

earlier skius and the necessity of leaming new skills. 

The new prhting teduiology contributeci to the demise of several of 

Friesem' cornpetitors. The k t  half of the 1990s saw the failure of four 

Manitoba prïnters: Bulman Brothers, Baker Graphics Canada Ltd. and Mid- 

Canada Press Ltd. The Winnipeg office of Heidelberg Canada Ltd. was also 

closed.41 

Print industry survivors say most business dosures cari be attributed to 
the tremendous technological changes that are reshaping the printing 
process, and the failure of companies to reinvest Company earnings 
into the purchase of new press and pre-press equipmentQ 

The increasing complexity of the new teduiology made training a 

pnority at Friesens. Training workers in the past had taken someümes three 

or four years, which made for a stable labour force but slowed growth. David 

Glenn Friesen explained: 

As is the case with any new process or technological deveiopment, 
there is a great deal of Leaming that needs to take place. in addition to 
training and retraining, work flows must be developed, and systems 
put into place to ensure that the new techn01ogy works.43 

'The training problem was becoming greater as the Company moved more 

and more into high-tech operations: some worken couldn't adapt, othen 

41 Avery Ascher. 'The Prke of Press~ç: How the Printhg Business Stays Coqmüüve.' Mmma 
Business 16 no. 2 (Maich 1994): 19. Man- prhters still in operatiori @esicleç Frieçens) indude 
ComneUFahlke Prinîers La-, LGM Gtaphics Inc. end Sunwest Screeri Graphics. 
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resisted the new ways, others didn't like the changes and were leaving."44 

The problem of amacting and retauiing skiiled employees was so great that 

Friesens "have achidy had to impmf summer students.. . Few management 

types are wilüng to locate here. We cannot attract skilied trades to the area, so 

we must train bom within."4s 

Training from within was achieved by estabüshing the Friesen Graphic 

Arts College in 1991, which accepts six students each year. Studying a %O 

hour course which is taught on site, students receive a certificate from Red 

River Community College and accreditation with the Graphic Arts Technical 

Foundation.46 Staff training in the areas of sales, the printing process, and 

cornputer iiteracy is performed by people brought in €rom outside the 

company.47 Management also makes an effort to educate local students who 

may be prospective Frïesens employees. A cooperative vocational education 

program in graphic arts with the Rhineland Schwl Division was begun in 

September 1986.48 h addition, a "career exploration program" hires at least 

two high school students every year on a part-tinte basis to train in 

44 'D.W. Friesen & Çons W.' uipuMWed paper. 12. quomg David Glenn Friesen. 

45 Ibid.. qu~dhg David G b n  F m .  ln 1975. fwr company empbyed eigMeen to twenty-four 
Western Canada Bible school students Do hep wilh swmier yearbod< pioductron- They were ho~sed at Elim 
Bibie School- A çimilar situaüm occuned again in 1 976. Staff newsbüer, 27 Wruary 1 975,13 January 
1 976.1 5 Mardi 1 976. 

46 'A C#paaB Praniew; Fries8ns. Wotkhg crfin F m  1 14-1 18; Fritwens 
Corporation Goals and Objecthm, 1995; Board of Direclors' meeting minutes. 5 August 1992. 

47 David Gienn Ffbsm. hbrview by auhor, 22 SepBmber 1995. ANma tianscript Frierens 
management âecideâ h 1990 b crecilE, a trainhg deueûfmmtpolicy. 'ço lhat statf rnembers wishing do 
move ahead wilnin the organization CUI get Ihe p w r  skilis, ûaining, and eicpeiience lo mach mir career 
objectives.' F r k m s  Corporation Goals and Oô-, 1990. 
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Friesens made an effort to balance their technologid sophistication 

with environmental responsibiiïty. Since the early 19705, exposed film and 

plates and waste paper have been sent to refiners and d s  fat recyciing-50 

The siIver recovery units in prepress were to be upgraded in 1995 to be 

"effective between 3-5 parts per milüon."5i "Better use" of blanket washen 

that year was to reduce the pressroom's usage of wash-up solvenb.52 

Yearboaks are promoted by the Company as king "environmentally 

fnendly," since aU board is 100% recycied and ink used in yearbooks is 

vege table-based. In addition, Friesens coordinates a reforesta tion program 

with Scouts Canada.53 

For the continued success of a business, spetialization is a necessary 

complement to adoption of technotogy. "Industry irisiders Say general 

commeraai printing is a very tough business without the estabüshment of a 

market niche or a specialized produd line. It's diffidt to turn profits when 

you're having to bid on jobs every day34 Friesens was desaibed in 1989 as 

unique among Canadian p ~ t e r s  in its ability to offer both four-colour 

printing and binding under the sarne roof.55 This ability, together with the 
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company's decision to specïalize in highquality colour book production, 

enabled Friesens to continue to increase sales and profits. 

Two decitions made in the early 19Sûs were essential 'for the company's 

sustained growth. The ârst of these 

was to s@&e in four-co1ou.r printing, and to that end we purchased 
two four-colour presses* The other was to move into the Toronto 
market. That market [in 19871 accounts for almost 20% of our overall 
volume36 

In 1979, David Glenn Friesen wrote a letter to Ted and Ray Friesen, suggesting 

that the company expand into the Toronto market The argument was that 

sales in Western Canada were levelling off, that "80% of ali book publishem 

are located in Ontario" and "there are at present only 3 major Canadian book 

printea." The decision to expand into eastern Canada was made in January 

1980. The first full-time Toronto representative of the company was hired in 

February 1981.57 

Though Friesens opened an office in Toronto in 1981, the company's 

"big break" in that market came in 1985 with the dosing of Toronto printer 

Hunter-Rose38 Friesens "seized the opportunity to fïU the void, and within a 

year such major publishers as McC1eliand and Stewart, MacMillan Co. of 

Canada and Key Porter Books each gave the Altona company one book as a 

test*"59 The venture was successful and futl-tirne sales and marketing people 

56   rie se ri PtinBers' Goals and Ob-, 1987- By 1996, the Toronto market had doubied ta forty 
percent of Fr$sens8 volume. EIk Ffeimer, Triesen =O ouüiis ~rrrtula k r  success ir global 
markewlaœ.' WSikbr T i i i  (28 W b e r  1996): 6. 

57 David Glenn F m i i ,  inBIview by aulnor, 2 ApriI 1997, Atbn&- biters from David G h n  Fiieçen 
eo o.K. and Ray F m ,  Mona. Jmuary 1979. Oecember 1979, in ne passessiwi of David Gbnn Ftiesen- 
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were W . 6 0  A year later, Friesens expanded into the U.S. market61 Today 

the company operates brandi offices in Vancouver, Victoria and Kelowna, 

British Columbia; Calgary and Edmonton, Alberta; Regina and Saskatoon, 

Saskatchewan; Winnipeg, Manitoba; Toronto, Chatham and Elmira, Ontario; 

Hilden, Nova Scotia; New York; LouisviUe, Kentucky; and San Franasco, 

CaIifornia.62 In 19%, Friesens printed four hundred thousand copies of Jean 

Pare's Company's Coming fm Christmas, the largest single order of a 

hardcover book ever printed in Canada, and in 1997, they celebated the 

printing of the ten millionth corn of Robert Munch's best-seller, Loae You 

Forever.63 

A new image was created for the Company in 1995 to reflect its Toronto 

successes Glenn Fretz Limited was hired to cedesign Friesens' company 

name and logo. The logo, designed to emphasize the company's new focus 

on book manufachiring, was the word "Friesens" in bIue, with a yeUow book 

forrning the dot on the letter V " 6 4  In addition, the company changed its 

name to "Friesens Corporation." It was only the second re-evaluation of 

corporate identity in the companfs history since 1976, when the company 

changed its name to "DWFnesen," and adopted a logo which highiighted the 

63 Gordon Sinciair. Jr.. 'Prinler's slory mi page-fumer.' Winnipeg F m  Pres~ (30 Maich 1997): 
A l .  

64- of DirecsDW meeting mCuBs. 25 May 1994: Gbnn F m  ToronW. b David Gtenn 
Friesen. Aituna, 24 May 1994; Statf nmudetbr. Oecembet 1994; Annuai shareholders' meethg minutas, 8 
April1995: Board of Directors' meeting minules. 23 November 1994. 



business's offset press opabüities.65 
L 

YEAR 1 SALES 

....iii.irri ....iii.irri -- 

$26 167 333.00 
1984 1 $30458 580.00 
1985 1 $32268 581.00 
0 

$36 153 227.00 
$42 409 3 10-00 

1989 1 $47 364 902.00 
1990 1 $49 035 177.00 
199 1 1 $47 938 776.00 

$49 642 379-00 
$52 433 810.00 

1994 1 $55 663 957.00 
d 

F i -  . Ssies figures, 1983-1995. 
O I T :  T.E. Friesen. 

At utid-decade, therefore, Friesens Corporation continued its 

remarkable economic success, with sales doubhg over a ten year period (fig. 

6-4). Although the low Canadian dollar meant a "higher cost of equipment, 

higher US. sales costs, higher cost for board and cover material and any other 

US.  based products," these negatives resulted in the Company behg "more 

cornpetitive" in the United States.66 The Yearbwk Division had secured 

approximately one third of the Canadian market, and Mher success was 

forecasted. "School populations are no longer falling, and as a r e d t  the 

school market wül tend to be a gwd one for years to corne." A new division, 

Early Years, was cteated to market early yeat educational products. Cookbooks 

conünued to be a big market item: the Company's Coning series was ranked 



fourth of Friesens' top ten customers in 1994. The creation of a separate 

facüity for the Yearbook Division was the largest [expansion] (doilanvise) 

undertaken since the new plant construction in 1958." Only the Stationery 

Division appeared to be in a slwnp. Sales s&ered as market share was taken 

by Walmart, Costco, Zellers, Wookco, and Office Depot67 

Friesens' combined strategy of speciaüzation and adoption of new 

technology translateci into p w t h  in the 1980s and 1990s, necessiâating a series 

of plant expansions (Eig. 6-5). A paperbox manufacturing business was 

purdiaseci in 1971 €rom Scott Hull. By 1981, the company operations in 

Altona had expanded so that they occupied eighty-€ive thousand square feet.68 

No expert planners were consulteci regarding these expansions. hstead, 

planning was done by management together with the employees concerned, 

since expansions usually consisted of additions to the existing plant rather 

than the construction of entirely new buildings.69 An exception was the 

construction of a new administration building in 1986. Five acchitects were 

invited to submit plans; Snider and Tomceq were chosen to design a fifteen 

thousand square foot building at a cost of $1 million.70 A landscape architect 

was hired to create a ubiufer zone," a small park, between the administration 

building and the residences aaoss the street.71 A consultant was used again 

when in 1989 a forty thousand square foot building to house the Stationery 
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Division was built a m s s  the street nom the prinüng plant.72 In 1995, the 

company's largest addition ever was constructe& a thirty-four thousand 

square foot addition to the stationery building for the new Yearbook 

. 
, YEAR [ 

I 

Fig. 66. Friesens building expansion in Altom, 1968-1995- 
CREDm T E  Friesen. A HGtbry of DWFtiesm: A UnQu? Cam(DBny, 1a7-1993 (Abna DWFriesen, 1 993); 

CHSM radio 1250 news release, 19 February 1995: Board of Directors' meeting minutes. 

Friesens' expansion into the Eastern Canadian and Amencan markets 

increased the value of the company's voüng shares. By 1985, only three yeas 

after the Board of Directors had asmed employees that the expected growth 

of the Company would increase the value of their common shares, theu 

value had risen so rapidly that it was "difficult for any eiigible ernployee to 

purchase shares."74 The common stock was split accordingly in 1985, and ten 

new shares were issued for every existing share in an effort to make 

minimum share purchases more affordable for new employee 

73 Annuai stiamholders' meeting minuiss. 8 Apdi 1995. Management explaineâ their masons b r  
creating a separate d i  for yearbodts in îhe staff nmsbtbr. The iarw numbsr of yearbook orders 
resullied in th& iate production and deiiiry- As well. the company had b turn down book reprints because 
the presses were in amta~~t  use. It was decided Ihat lne Yearbodt DMçbn would have ils own presses- 
Staff newsfetbr. December 1994. 



shareholders.75 The shares were split again in a fourteen to one ratio in 

1992.76 

In 1987, an Employee Trust was aeated to sell the common shares of 

terminating and retiring emplayees.77 Assistance in purchashg shares was 

provided by a variety of progrm. The Employee Share Loan Fund offered 

loaw of up to $500.78 The Share Purchase Loan Interest Subsidy assisted 

"those employees in positions of responsibilities [sic] who do not hold the 

number of shares considerd by the entire Board to be appropriate for their 

level of responsibility."79 To be eügible for this plan, the employee had to be 

under forty-five years of age and either an assistant supervisor, a supeMsor 

in production, in upper levels of administration, or a member of the sales 

staff for more than €ive years. For those who qualified, Friesens paid half the 

interest cost for purchase of shares worth $25 000 to $100 000.80 An Employee 

Savings and Loan granted loans of up to $10 0 0  to permanent ernployees in 

order to purchase shares. Ln addition, Friesens guaranteed external loans of 

more than $10 000 to buy shares.81 

7 5 Board of Directors' meeting minules. 26 Nommber 1985. 

77 Friesens. Workrig wiîh Ffiesms, 82 

78 Ibid.. 83. 

79 lbid.. 84- 

81 Board of DirecBOrs' meeting minutes, 4 November 1 M. 12 November 1987. The ampany CO- 
signs approved kans ananged through lne Ama branch of the Canadien Imperia1 Bank of Commerce or the 
Abna Credit Union, Frieçens. Wo/kng wigr Fniesms 39.83. The Sahgs and Loan used to make bans la 
ernpbyees for purposes osier Itian Mare purchases. In 1991, by a Mde of lhm to one with Iwo 
abstentions. Ihe directors vciW mat the Savings and Loan stop operating, wiol the exception of offering 
share purchase bans. Board of Direciors' meeting minutes, 29 May 1991. 
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Qualifications for employee ownership of shares were changed in 1987. 

Employees became eligible to purchase common shares only Y they had been 

employed full-time by Fiesens for three and a half years.82 An offer was 

made in 1990 to ai l  Class B retirement shareholders who qualifiecl to own 

common shares to exchange each of their reürement shares for 4.5 common 

shares.83 The reürement shares held by Northbend Investments Ltd. were to 

be redeemed over a seven year period.84 AU outstanding retirement shares 

were redeemed in 1992, and the majocity of the investment shares were 

redeerned in 1993.85 

Two new categorÏes of shares were aeated in the early 1990s. In May 

1990, the common shares held by the Friesens Employee T ~ s t  becarne 

nonvoting Class C conversion shares.86 The conversion shares were created 

at the suggestion of the company's lawyers, who dairned that they wouid help 

the Company redeem shares out of the Employee Trust faster.87 In lune 1991, 

an unlimited nurnber of a new dass of nonvoting preference shares, Class E 

estate shms, was created.88 When employees retired, the trust purchased 

theu shares at book value, and the employees received estate shares in 

83 h u a i  and special general shareholders' rneebirg rninueeS. 9 May 1990. 

87 ln tad 'no mal good came of ihese shares: David GCnn Friesen. MsnNmr by author. 2 April 
1997. Abna 

88 ManilDba Campanies Office, Ffbsem Corporation. FM #8253. 'Adicles of Amendment' 18 
June 1991. 
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exchange which paid them off over a ten year period. The estate shares had a 

fixed value and a h e d  dividend.89 

INO.OFSHARESl %OFTOTAL 
HARES OWNED 

( Northbend lnvestmntsl 15 O00 1 11% 
1979 1 Ted Friesenl 24 088 17% 

R a y  Friesenl 1 6 465 1 1 2% 1 
1980 ( Ted Friesen 1 23 488 1 17% 

1 Ray~riesenl 16165 
1 Northbend lnvesbnentsf 1 5 000 

1981 1 Ted~riesenl 22 888 

1 

Ted  riese en 1 1 8 688 1 1 5% 1 
1 Ray Friesen 1 1 2 065 10% 
1 Northbend lnvestmentsl 15 000 1 2% 

I 

1 David Glenn ~riesenl 1 6 924 1 13% 

Fig. 6-6. Persons holding ten percent or more of b u e d  voting rhares, 1979-1984- 
CREDE Manitoba C m  anis Office, Friesem Capmation, File #8253, "Return of Information and 

particularsIn fm~m. 

Although the company asserted in 1982 that the changes to the share 

structure "basidy [involved] putüng complete control in the hands of the 

employees" thus giving hem "a greater Say in how [the company] is m," 

majority ownership of the company remained in the hands of 



management.90 Until1985, the majority of common shares were in the 

hands of members of the Friesen famiiy (fig. 6-6). Northbend Investments, an 

investment company which held Meen thousand shares in Friesens 

Corporation in the late 1970s and early 1980s, had D.K. Friesen as one of 

principals. 

1985 t David Glenn  riese en 1 29 1 24 23% 
12% i--"--- 12% 

1986 [ David Glenn  riese en 1 29 1 240 23% 
7 John V 1 2% 

1 2% 
1987 f David Glenn  riese en] 3 1 1 240 1 O O - 

Tim ~riesenl 1 89 280 1 - - O - O - 
- O - 

1989 1 D o .  

1 Friesens Ernployee Tnistf 300 234 1 9 - - 
1990 1 David Glenn h i e s e n i  

- 
9 - 0  

1991 [ David Glenn Frieçe - - -  
1992 1 David Glenn Friese 
1993 1 David Glenn Frïesen 1 4 6 1 0 000 
1994 i David Glenn  riese en f 4 61 0 000 1 - - O 

a - - - -  

1995 1 DavidGlenn~riesenl 4610000 1 - O -  

1996 David Glenn Friesen 
1997 David Glenn Friesen O - -  

its 

Fig- 6-7. Persona holding ten percent or more of isaued voting shares, 1985-19SZ 
cREDE Manitoba Com mies Office, Friesens Co tion, File #8253, 'Return of Lnformation and 

Parü~uiars,~ 18~1995 ;  ~ordon sinclairr~rinter's stury mai pagge-tumcr," WUUÙpcg Fm 
Press (30 Mardi 1997): Al. 

Control of voüng shares by the Friesen family changed after 1965. 

When the company was incorporated in 1951, almost all of the voting stock 

was in the hands of management. The percentage of shares owneù by 
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managerial employees in 1995 had dropped to 52%.91 While the company 

directors do not individuaily own fifty percent of the company, approximately 

ten Ütdividuds do so coUeccively.92 Company president David Glenn Friesen 

was the only individual in the 1990s to own more than ten percent of issued 

common shares (fig. 67). A majority of company employees own stock in the 

corporation. In 1993, Friesens had three times as many employee 

shareholders as a decade earlier. Approximately sixty percent of the staff held 

voting stock (fig. 6-8).93 

1 SHAREHOLüERS' 1 DIVIDENDS j EQUrrY [ NO- OF EMPLOYEE - 
EQUllY 1 PAlD PER SHARE f SHAREHOUERS 

Fig- 6-8- Shmeholding statist ics, 19'15-1 995. 
CREDIT: Friesens Corporation Five Year Furanciai Sumaries, 1975-1995. 

To get shares in the hands of younger employees, dianges to the 

company's profit sharing plan were made. In 1992, twenty percent of the 

profit paid out to employees as part of the profit sharing scheme was paid out 

91 T.E. F m .  büer b the aulhor. Steinbach, 3û May 1996. 

92 David Glenn Friesen, interview by author. 22 SepWmbr 1995. Anwia. transcript 

93 Friesens, Worlrhg wM FnWens, 8 2  
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in shares in the Company. This amount uicreased in 1993 to thîrty percent, 

and again in 1994 to forty percent9 Ted Friesen explaineci the seeming 

celuctance of Friesen employees to pudiase shares, which necessitated these 

changes: 

By and large we have a fair@ young s W ,  and youngsters are not ... you 
have to be a Little oldet to think of the hituie. And shares are definitely 
an ensurhg of the future. That has changed [with the adjustmenk in 
1992 to the profit sharing plan] because now part of the bonuses are 
paid out in shares, so. .. it's an involuntary acquisition of shares.95 

The policy change was viewed as a success by management. In 1995, ninety 

percent of employees receivhg shares as their forty percent allocation of the 

profit sharing plan did not seil them.96 

Two further changes were made to the profit sharing plan. In an effort 

to include more employees, worken who had been with the Company for one 

full year were allowed to participate in profit sharing in 1988.97 In 1991, 

employees who were not on staff at the time of payout or who had not 

worked at least 50% of full t h e  hours in the year prior to payout were 

excluded h m  profit sharingP8 

Management is aware of the criticisms of profit sharing plans. David 

Glenn Friesen answers these objections: 

You point out that the major criticisrn of profit sharing and employee 
ownership plans is that the arnount of equity distributed to employees 
is not sigdicant. That is hardly the case at Friesens. Profit sharing has 

94 Friesens Workhg wifh Fi&sms, 86. The hsndbook stades üut there am .no plans b hcrease 
the Mare portion beyond 4096' 

96 Board of Diseclors' meethg m h W .  19 July 19%. 



in recent years amounted to an additional 7% on everyone's 
eamïng. As an employee-held Company, IOw of the equity 
distributeci to employees.99 

Since the mid-1980s, the average amount received per employee (calculated 

by dividing the number of employee participants in profit sharing into the 

total profit distributeci to employees) has been approxhately $2000 (fig. 6-9). 

This amount does not reflect the real average, however, because the point 

formula results in employees in higher paid positions receiving a greater 

portion of the profit. The point formula is defended by management. 

"Naturaily people who have worked here longer, or who are in higher paid 

positions have more points. The rationale is that these staff can make the 

greatest contribution toward profitabw of the company."l~ 

TOTAL PROFIT [ NO. OF EMROYEE [ AVERAGE 
GMOUNT PER 

YEAR 1 EMPLOYEES PROFrr SHARING i EMPLOYEE 
I 1 

Fig. 6-9. Profit sharing statiWiw, 1 91)4-1994. 
CREüiT Baard dDire&d and Sharehdders' meeting minubcs, MM-1994. A- amount per employee 

caiculated by diMding number of employee partiapants in profit sharing mto total profit 
distributeci toemplayes. 

99 David Giem Friesen. letter D ihe author. Steinbach. 21 May 1 996. 
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The company's success necessitated a change in organizational 

structure. Organization structure is defmed as "the forma1 allocation of work 

d e s  and the administrative mechanisms to control and integrate work 

activities, indudùig those which aoss formal organizationd bo undaries."lo1 

Strategic choice theorist John Child argues that the result of a W s  

increasing sue and specialization is that "pressure wüi be placed on senior 

management to impose a system of impersonal controls through the use of 

formal procedures, the recording of information in writing and the Lüce."i 02 

It then becomes "impossible to continue employing a personalued, 

centralized style of management. instead, a more decentralized system, using 

impersonal mechanisms of control, has to be adopted."los The evidence of 

this process at work at Friesens Corporation is the creation in the 1990s of 

work teams. 

The development of work teams was p l a ~ e d  for 2987. The year's 

Goals and Objectives, developed by management with employee input and 

distributed to d employees, explained: 

As ou.  Company increased in size it was natural that departments were 
developed, and levels of Management set up. To that end, we have 
become quite departmentaüzed. It is our plan in the coming year to 
change to more of a team concept.104 

Teams, described by David Glenn Friesen as a new way to provide input and a 

101 Organkaüonal struchire is detemiined by the 'dominant aaiiüon' or powerholding individuais. 
in the case of Friesens, the fnanagmmt deam is aie dominant coal i i ,  since aiey corrtrol a majotity of 
shares. John Ctiild. 'Organizationai Structure. Environmerit and Performance: The Rob of Sbategic 
Choice,' revised version of an article By th& tiUe lhat appeared in SocbbgyG (1 W2): 1.9. 

lw~riesen Piinters' Goals and ûbjecthm, 1987. 
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popular management model, were developed by 1992 and regular meetings 

were held monthiy.l@j SupeMsoa ("team ieaders") and management met 

together to discuss poücy, planning, and work loads. Work teams discussed 

improvements to production and planning hctions, while quarterly 

departmental meeüngs wece held regardhg poücy changes, plant expansion, 

and equipment purchases.106 Yearbook, customer service and production 

teams met separately twice a week Every quarter, meetings were held by 

planning, estimating and customer s e ~ c e ,  as well as yearbook and prepress. 

Weekly meetings were attended by supervisors, assistant s u p e ~ s o r s  and 

produdion planners, and by yearbook staff. Estimating and customer s e ~ c e  

met daily. Focus groups, htroduced in 1994, were "a new program for 

relaying concerns to management. Each month we [meet] with different 

groups of staff members to discuss topics of ùiterest to b o t .  management and 

staff members in generaL"io7 

Friesens' work teams function as arenas in which employees may 

make suggestions for improving the production process. For example, teams 

received a case of soft drinks for meeting their performance improvement 

plan (PIP) goals in the second quarter of 1994.108 The decision-making power 

of the teams is ümited: unlike in some other firms, they do not hw theù 

105 Friesans Corporation Goals and Ob-, 19%. 1995; David Gbnn Friesen. interview by 
author, 22 Sepîernûer 1995, Atbna, transcript 
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own stafflog SupeMsors~lo are the ones with the authority to hire, promote 

and fire.111 The company's perso~e i  manager does the prelimùiary 

interviews, and provides a selection oE appücants to the supervisor, who then 

makes his/her choice. Teams do have input into the yearly creation of 

corporate goals and objectives.1~~ 

The new management's adoption of total quality management CQM) 

principles led to the decision to become certifieci under ISO 9002 in 1995. The 

International Organization for Standardkation (ISO) of Geneva, Switzerland 

devised the ISO 9000 model for quality assurance in 1987. ISO 9000 is made up 

of three separate models (9001,9002 and 9003), each of which emphasize that 

"every business acüvity affecting quaüty be conduded in a three-part, never- 

ending cyde: planning, control, and documentatiod"'l3 iSO 9001 is a "model 

for quality assurance in design/development, production, installation and 

se~icing." ISO 9002 is designed for "production and installation," while ISO 

9003 addresses "final inspection and [testing]."il4 The ISO standards are 

simüar to the recently popular Total Quality Management PQM) model.lis 

Cornpanies adopting EO guidelines, however, can be registered. North 

109 David Gbnn Friesen, interview by auîhor. 22 September 1995, Abna. transctipt 

11 1 More peopîe than just îhe supervisor are Sivolved when a empbyee is fiied. David Gknn 
Friesen. interview by author. 22 Septemûer 1995. Abna. banscript 

113 Ferry L Johnson. ISO SYUXI: Meeting üm New In&mafkmaîStandards (New Yoik: McGrawHili, 
1 993). 6. 
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American companies became interested in ISO 9000 in 1989 for two reasons. 

Fust, IÇO 9000-registered companies "are perceived to offer better quality, and 

have a marketplace edge over noruegistemi compe titor~.~ll6 Secondly, the 

European Economic Area (consistuig of the European Community and the 

European Free Trade Association) is the world's largest market; for some 

products sold in this area, ISO 9000 is mandated.117 

The phiiosophy which underlies ISO 9000 is one whidi reinforces the 

hierarchicai nature of capitalist enterprises. Quality systems are defined as 

"management~ven, faciütywide, and processwide [programs] of plans, 

activities, resomes, and events."1ls ISO 9000 documents state that clear lines 

of authority and responsibility must be created: 8Tolicies and procedures are 

necessary to ensure that employees know what to do, management maintains 

control ..."il9 Such an assertion is at odds with economist Roy Vogt's 

argument that employees need to be granted greater decision-making 

powerJ20 With ISO, management, not labour, is perceived as playing the 

crucial role in quaüty control. "Management Responsibility guideünes corne 

first in the standard because its creators understwd that without 

management involvement and participation, nothing h i t fu l  on 

happen."i21 

1 16 lbid.. 5. 

118 lbid., 23. 

1191bid.. 61. 

120 Roy Vogt 'Pmpefty Rigi& lad Empbyee Decision MMig  R West Gemany,' Journal of 
Economic Issms XV no. 2 (June 1 S I ) :  - This WC is discusseâ furlher in chapter seven. 

121 Johnson, 1 16. See also 4647. 
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Despite this focus on the essential d e  of management (or perhaps 

because of it), employee training programs in the IÇO model are supposed to 

"stress the higher levels of participation and  se^-direction that the quaiity 

system rendes to employees."l~ The suggestion is made that methods 

which "foster worker involvement; emphasize the role of quaiity in the 

accompiïshment of tasks; emphasize the impact of quality on the faality's 

success; recognize and reward efforts whîch contribute to the success of the 

quality system" be used to promote employee acceptance of the standards-123 

Employees should be pushed to meet increasingly augmented corporate goals. 

hplementation of ISO 9000 differs from that of other quaiity programs 
in that it affects the entire organization. When faithfuily and 
aggressively purçued, it r d t s  in that always coveted, seldom reaüzed 
"cultural transition" to an atmosphere of con tinua~bs improverneiz t.124 

The TQM prinaples which underlie IçO 9000 n certainly not new. 

They find an echo in the Labour-Management Production Cornmittees 

(LMPCs) which encouraged govemment-union cooperation during World 

War Two in Canadalu Historian Peter Mdnnis diarges that the LMPCs 

exchanged information and promoted teamwork, but carefuily avoided 

discussion of workplace control. The concept of "teamwork" ignores issues of 

workplace democracy and undermines class solidarity by implying that the 

intetests of management and labour are identicai.126 Work teams are 

123 Ibid.. 58. F m  profit stiaring and ernployee share purchase plarts îhus would be 
compatible with ISO 9000 standards. 

1% Pelsr S. Mcknk 'Teamwork for Hartnony: Labour-Management Production Corrunittees and 
the Postwar Settlement in Canada,' CanadEan WrEdWEcalRevfiewn no. 3 (Sepbmber t 996): 317-352 



critidzed br providing an "active but rigidly cïrcumsccibed sphere for 

labour's actions."i27 

While presumably unaware of the reorganization of the wor k process 

as a result of ISO 9002, former employees have detected a diange in 

management philosophy at Friesew. With the new management, press 

operator D.G. Friesen beüeves that the= is 

much more openness in accepüng different types of wotk, accounts or 
contracts. More iiberal. They have a more "world-view" of things, 
because of course the world is not getting any bigger, it is getting 
smaller as it were, with the transportaüon and getting contact with the 
new techology. They have to adjust to the present situation and they 
da.. . They have changed various policies-not too drastic, of course, but 
more, like 1 said before, liberal approach to things. Because of other 
people coming into the top bracket of management, they have other 
ideas and they put them into pactice.i28 

Both D.G. Friesen and newspaper reporter Isby Bergen viewed the new 

management as more "modem." hterestingly, both hïnted that the 

Mennonite nature of the business was not as strong as it had b e n  in the past. 

Friesen commented on founder D.W. Friesen's insistence on "the basic 

principle: 'Do good to your feUow man' which they've tried to instil in the 

management, even at present-David Glenn. He triesmni29 Bergen hastened 

to emphasize that the company's friendüness had not changed. 

.. David G l e ~ ,  they live here but 1 think the church they attend is in 
Winnipeg, his wife is a Catholic. 1 don't know if I should say that, 
but .... Ço that makes a difference, but, [not] as far as them king 
fnendly. They own this place [Southbend Apartments]. They're just 
sold now. 1 have a letter, they sent me a letter, and it's addressed to 
Eüzabeth but David Glenn has stnick that out and put "Isby" on it. So 
you see that that's the next generation! And SM very dose. Maybe, I 
1271bid. 

128 D.G. Friesen, interview by author, 27 March 1996, Abna. transcript 



can't see it as an outsider would see it. You know what I man, they 
see it from an entirely different perspectiveJN 

The new management at Friesens transfonned the company's 

presentation of itself. The former management had emphasized the heritage 

of the founder, DoW. Friesen. The values of hard work, honesty, and quality 

were presented as synonymous with the history of the fiîxn.131 Under the 

new management, this hagiograghy was replaced by an emphasis on the 

technological modernity of the faciüties, with an almost passing 

acknowledgment of the role of labour. Thus, for example, a brochure ("A 

Corpotate Pcoüie") infotms potenüal customers that the 

Friesens Book Plant is one of the most modern and up-to-date plants in 
the world. Fully integrated electronic prepress, the latest in printing 
presses, and W y  automated bindery faaüües make certain that books 
are not only produced weil, but quickiy and efficiently.132 

The brochure notes that Friesens also rnakes use of "one of Canada's most 

sophisticated electronic prepress systerns." M e r  ating these benefits, the 

profile concludes that "[t]echnology is important. .. but it is people who make 

things happen in our £ir1n."i33 The Book Publislzers' Guide, while detaiiing 

the technologid marvels available in the pressroom and bindery, observes 

130 Eliibeh Bergen. inIBnri8w by auîhor. 28 Mach 1996. Afton& transcript 

131 D.K Friesen staBd fhat the Company's fivider had ' app i î î  the teme Christian principies and 
eîhics to his business that he pfaiœs in everyâay lii, and Mt us a good legacy Bo k l b w  and build on.' He 
reminded empbyees mat bue for wie's neighbour and thankfuhess to God were "the concepts which the 
founder of our -y insülbd in us Rat is why we may operate ditliererrtly than some other 
businesses.,.' Snop TaPI, !#aff newsietler. 30 December 1976; Christmas party speech by D.K- Friesen, 
15 Oeoember 1981. 

133 A similar stalemerit was made in th8 aunpmyes advec(lsement for Albne's centennial in 1995: 
'In business lior owr 87 pars. we are now Ihe iargest t#ok r n a n m r e r  in Canada Utilit'q the most 
modern equipment avaiiabb- but it's ûm people mat make the diflierenœ.' Altona Chamber of Commerce, 
'Welcome do ACloria.' Abna cenlenniaî broaiue. 1995. 
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that a book "is more than just ùIk on paper, bound in some rnan.net or other. 

It is more value in reüability and assured production badced up by the 

hundreds of Friesen people working to get a job out on scheduleg"134 

Continuity with the Me~oni te  heritage of the founder and his three 

sons was provided by the Company poücy regarding offensive material. DK., 

Ray, and Ted Fnesen had drafted unacceptable copy guidelines in 1976,135 

In business as in a building, there must be a £irm foundation. D.W. 
Friesen & Sons Ltd. has enjoyed an enviable reputation in the 
stationery and printing industry &ce the firm was estabüshed in 1907. 
Its business is built on the solid r d  of unquestioned integrity and 
responsibility, good fuwcal resource, and extensive, efficient 
organizationg136 

The company noted that 

[wlhile it is difficult to precisely define in advance what we wiU print 
and what we wiU not print, over the years we have consistently 
resisted the temptation to take on work that we have judged 
inconsistent with the standards and image of our Company and 
offensive to the sensibilities of our staff.137 

Book publishers were warned that 'Triesen Printers will not print any 

material that is deemed libelous, slanderous, pornographie, or in bad taste. 

While we do not want to censor any of your work, we have strict standards 

for the material we will print."i38 

In 1996, Friesen Printers made front page news in the Winnipeg Free 

134 Friesens, ~ a o k  P~b~r'i;strers' Gu- 

135 Board of Directors' meeting minutes 2 Mirch 1976. 

136 Staff newsfetbr, 1 5 March 1 976. 

137 Friesens, WOMQ wiai Friresms, t 32. 

138 Fiiesem PubI$t,i79 YOU O W ~  BoaL. 2ï. 
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Press with its refusal to print a work of poetry. The newspaper reported that 

"management deciareci it was 'uncodortable' with a colour drawing titled 

Demon Sex339 Sales manager Frank Friesen explained, W e  don't censor.. . I 
hope we never do. But we do decide what we print." The paper recounted 

that the Company had refused earlier to print a pin-up calendar "because 

Friesens' management was uncodortable with the calendar's portraya1 of 

The mie of female employees at Fcïesen underwent some change with 

the new management. The gender composition of the p ~ t i n g  division in 

1990 might appear balanced: 210 males, 161 femaies. However, most of the 

fernales are employed in secretanal work, shopworkers are primarily male, 

and ali seven employees in food services are female.i4i With the exception of 

D.K. Friesen's wife, Mary T. Friesen, the composition of the Board of Diredon 

at Friesens has always been male.142 The first female s u p e ~ s o n  were hired 

At this tirne, we would üke to announce the appointment of Carol 
Schroeder as Supervisor, and Marilyn Dyck as Assistant Supervisor in 
the typesetting/ pasteup/ prwfreading department. Congratulations 
and Good Lu& From now on we won't be able to talk about foremen, 

139 Lhda Rosborough. 'Poet Meen at Abna prinler's atatude.' Winnipeg Free Plesa 7 
Septernber 1 996: Al .  

140 Mernofies of a 1990 Mdent rnay have encouraged management to decIine the poetry Bb. At a 
board meeting m Ocdober 1990. the difalors d~~ the fafbut from a book the Company had prinW. 
'David Glenn Friesen had circulated copies of two ediïriafs e n  by Tefry Lewis of Sbinbach. This was 
discussed at lm@- the contents of mis book faIl within Ihe guidelines of our p o i i i  [on unacceptable 
copy). There has been some negab've lieedback- due to ouf prhting of this book' Board of Directois' 
meeting min-, 24 ûctobr 1990- 

142 Reccil mat Ted Ffiesen's erplanation &r the p m  of Mary T. Fries8n on the board was ha 
an 'extra body' was needed and that she was never 8cüue as a director. See diapter hivo abom 



Efforts in 1995 to estabüsh a "support network for women in the workplace" 

suggest a greater awareness of gender issues on the part of current 

rnanagement.144 

An anti-harassrnent poiicy, absent from the 1981 staff handbook, was 

outlined in the 1993 edition. It became the responsibüity of the personnel 

manager to investigate cornplaints and keep the president and vice-president 

informed.14S An employment equity plan was adopted in 1992, partly in 

order "to adhere to the terms of governent contracts we now hoid."146 A 

policy was adopted to prevent nepotism: "No person shali be placed under 

the direct supervision of a relative. Prior exceptions now existing will not be 

changed but no m e r  exceptions shall be made."l47 The health concerns of 

women workers were taken hto account by the new CRI' terminal poficy: 

"women working Mi-time on CRT terminais wiil be taken off the terminal, 

or at Ieast cut back to fewer hours each day."l48 nie creation of such poliaes, 

according to David Glenn Friesen, is evidence of the company's shift lrom 

entrepreneuïal to managerial control.i49 In the past, an employee's level of 

143 David Gîenenn Friesen. ' DWFriesen Manufacturïng News,' 15 June 1983. 

144 Friesens Corporation Goals and Objectives, 1995. 

145 The company p o l i  is b provide an envimment in which workers are free fiom discrimination 
on the basis of ethnicii, gender, religion or creed, and sexual orientation. Frksens, WorkIng Fn8sens. 
15,135-1 36. The 1 993 staff handbook rnakes inconsistent use of inclusive language. I bid., 145. 1 52. 

146 Ibid.. 24; Frieçens Caporation Goals and ndpctives, 1990. 
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pay was based solely on seniority. Today, wage d e s  and ciassifications are 

used "which allow the selection of jobs on the part of employees."lso 

The new management team at Friesens Corporation showed the same 

interest and involvement in couununity affairs as had the earlier 

adrninistration.isi The Board of Directors voiced its position on various 

issues in a series of letters to local and provincial politicians. Letters were 

sent in 1986 to the "new Altona Town Council to cIarify our position on 

several matters; to members of Parliament, Jack Murta and Jake Epp, 

regardlng concerns and disappointment over the CF18 &air; to Premier 

Howard Pawley expresshg support on stand taken on the CF18 a€fair.''152 

Altona town council received a letter €rom Friesens again in 1988 "in support 

of their discussion to construct a new civic centre in Altona.''lS3 Like the 

earlier management group, the new Board of Directos was a powerful voice 

in the community. 'We are located in a s m d  town, and are the largest 

employer in the area. As such, we owe it to the people to take leadership in 

cornmunity affairs, without forcing our presence upon the comunity."~54 

151 Company president David Glenn Friesen, like his father and uncies before him, has been a 
direcior of a nwnber of k W  and national organkafions, A graduate of the University of Manitoba he is a 
member of the univeMy's Devebpmmt Councif. He has alço servuâ as director of the Canadian Book 
Manufacturers' Association, the National Association of Printers and Uihographeis. and th8 Manitoba 
Printing Industries Association- He has b m  involved with the Graghic Arts Industry Association of 
Canada, the Impresçions 2000 Task Fgrœ on the Future of the Graphie Arts I n d W  in Canada, the 
Economic and Innovation Technoiogy CounciI of Ihe Province of Manma, gie Nationai Artç Centre 8oard of 
Ti-, the Fort WhyW Centre for Envitonmerital €ducelion. the Manfbba branctr of the Canadian 
ManufacturersB Associition, the Pernbina Valley Dewkprnent Corporation, the Abna Chamber of 
Commerce. and Wuk Canada, In addition. he has serval as a bai scfiool lfustee. David G4nn Friesen, 
letter to the author, Steinbach, 13 Mardi 1996. 

153 Board of DireclDrsp meethg minutas. 23 August 1988. 

154 ~r1856n PrinSrs' Goais and ObjecoveS. 1987. 
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Over a ten year period, Ftiesens Corporation had made successfully the 

transition hom one management coup to another. Within a few short 

years, a new generation of administrators and employees had transforrned the 

company. The business had embraced new technoiogy with its intense 

program of press purchases. Its succesç in meeting the needs of Toronto book 

pubüshers had led to expansion into the Eastern Cimadian and American 

markets. Dollar values of sales had contïnued to inaease dramatically. A 

new corporate culture had ken  created by management's adoption of total 

q uality management methda And though management still held majority 

control of the company, the Friesen family did so no longer. How far the 

decision by management to transfer greater control of the company to 

employees moved Friesens Corporation towards a truly democra tic workplace 

is, however, a matter of perspective. 



CHAPTER SEVEN: 
CONCLUSION 

The tenn "workplace democracy" has been used to desaibe various 

methods of organizing the labour pnrcess, ranging from empioyee share 

ownership to worket coopeiatives. At issue are pmperty rights: the rights of 

employers and employees to exert contml ovet theü business. It is possible to 

view pmperty rights as a spectnun which extends from patemaiistic 

authoritarianism to total worker control. Friesens Corporation, with its profit 

sharing and employee stock ownership plans, may be placed on this 

spedtum. 

Property rights are examined by economist Roy Vogt, who rejects both 

Mamist and iwtitutionalist perspectives on property. He considers the 

Marxïst idea of pmperty inaccurate because, despite the daims of Marxists, 

owners do not have absolute power or control over their property.1 

"Institutional schooi" economists see economic activity as "a 'transaction' 

through which various groups in a typical enterprise interact vigorously with 

one another in an attempt to establish power or property relationships."2 

These economists adopt the opposite extreme viewpoint, attributing power 

equaliy to ail players. For Vogt, neither extreme is accurate. The rejection of 

the (perhaps carÏcahiied) Manist viewpoint does not mean that Vogt neglects 

the interaction of power and workers. In fact, he suggests that the essential 

questions to be asked of enterprises are those conceming the scope, degree and 

diffusion of workers' decision-making power. By contrast, Catvin Redekop 

argues that the "aucial question" is "to what purpose is the surplus work and 

1 Vogt, 'Pmperîy R i m m  378-379. 

2lbid.. 379. 
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wealth dedicated?" Redekop, unlüce Vogt. does not question the vdidity of 

existing power relations (or how "surplus" wock and wedth are generated)Z 

Answers to questions about the scope, degree, and diffusion of 

decision-making power allow the categorization of companies. Vogt defines 

the scope as the types of decisions workea may make in an enterprise: what 

degree of control workers have over these decisions, and how widely 

decision-making power is distributed among the workecs.4 Enterprises which 

are in category A (fig. 7-1) are desçribed as operathg under worker self- 

management. Those in categories B and C are in the "human relations" 

tradition (as describeci by Godard, quoted above chapter three). FUms in 

category D make "rarer attempts" at group decision making within the 

organization.5 

MEANS ONLY ! 

Fi$. 7-1. Scope and Oiffusion of Oecision Making. 

Vogt makes a distinction between "cooperation" and 

"codetermination" as forms of worker wntrol. Cooperation grants workers 

the right to information, to pprtest, to suggestion. and to consultation. 

Cooperation is therefore weU within the human relations tradition. 

Codetermination, by contrast, gants  workers the much broader rights of veto 
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(either temporary or permanent), of codeasion, and of decision.6 Workers 

may overnile managerial deasions, may make decisions together with 

management and may make decisions independently. Vogt condudes that 

[ilndustrial demoaatization moves fiom superfïcial experiments in 
b e t t e ~ g  human relations to a signiâcant granting of power, or real 
property rights8 to workers when 1 workers are able to have some 
signincant input into both administrative and goveming functions of 
the enterprise.7 

With the changes to the share structure in 19û3, which aüowed greater 

employee ownenhip of the business, it is evident that neither 

codetermination nor full cooperation (as defineci by Vogt) were in effect at 

Friesens Corporation. Workers did not have the right to veto board 

decisions, nor did they make decisions johtly with the Board of Directors. 

Workers c e r t d y  had the right to protest, suggestion, and consultation. The 

right to information, howevet, was lirnited. Employee access to uifomation 

about the company's Einancial status was quaüfied: they did not have access to 

profit sharing f i g ~ r e ~ #  for exampie. The decision-making power of employees 

was restncted in that non-managerial workee were not elected to the Board 

of Directors on a regular basis and voting power was on the basis of one share- 

one vote. The abüity of employes to purdiase an unlimited number of 

voting shares in the Company nonethetess did d o w  for some employee 

involvement in decision-making.8 

8 ~f course. tuch hvohiement was rimm by an empbyee's iinancia~ 6lina and ability to 
purchase shaies. 
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But are Ftiesens Corporation's ümited concessions to employee 

involvement in deasion-makirig musual for a Canadian private company? 

Cornparisons may be made of Friesens' share ownership plan to Richard 

Long's 1989-1990 swey of 626 Canadian companies (fig. 7-2).9 

Voting shares issued to e-ayees 
Sa- of shares on retiremeWtermination 
Service requirement for share purchse eligibility 

Percentaae of mmanaaerial workers with shares 

yes 

Fig. 7-2 Friesens' employee share ownership plan compared to Canadian average. 
CREDIT: Canadian avcragc data h d  in Richard J- Lm "The incidcnm and Nahm of Empl 

Sharing and Share Owncrship in Canada," ~ei!%ixrs Irrdustrrna 47 no. 3 (1992): s p y f i t  

Of the firms sumeyed by Long, less than ten percent had an employee share 

ownership plan. Friesens Corporation, Iike the 83% majority of those 

Canadian companies with employee share ownership plans, issues voting 

stock to employees. Friesens is among the minotity of Canadian companies 

that requin employees to seIl their shares on retirement or termination. The 

percentage of the company owned by (non-managerial) employees ranged 

from 1 to 1000/o in Long's survey, with a median of 6%.10 Friesens is 48% 

owned by nonomanagerial employees, well above the national median of 11% 

and mean of 31% for private companiesJi Friesens' minimum s e ~ c e  

10 ln pubiic companies. the median was 5% and lhe mean was 5.796 h g .  46346. Nahaniel 
Stone's early 1980s sunrey of 306 Canadian companies found lhat on average, aie btai ewbyee 
çhareholdmg of the Company was 11% Nathmiel Sbone. assisbd by Oonaü P. Dunbp, Emipbyea Slbck 
Purdrase PIms, Emcuüw Bulletin 0 7 W 1  no. 19 (OcOober 1 Wl), (ûttawa ON: Conference b a r d  of 
Canada, 1 981 ). Of the 336 ciomganies sufueyed by Sbm. 187 replieç were ieceived- 

11 T E  Frieoen. letter îo the auhor. Steinbach, 30 May 1996. 



requirement of three and a halt years is considerably longer than the 

Canadian average of 3 to 12 months. Eighty-one percent of Canadian 

cornpanies had a share purchase Mt= sixty-one percent of these companies 

based the iïmit on employee salary.12 Friesens has no such limit. While 30% 

of non-managerial workers in Long's survey owned shares Uuough their 

company's share ownership plan, more than 60% of Friesens' non- 

managerial employees own shares.13 

Cornparisons with Long's swveys suggests that Friesens Corporation is 

one of a minotity of Canadian companies with employee share ownenhip. 

Friesens conforms to the profile of the average firrn with employee share 

ownership plans in ail but two respects. Unlüce most f h s ,  Friesens does not 

have a limit on share purchases by employees. Friesens also has a much 

longer mlliimum sewice requirement than that of most companies. Friesens 

Corporation has moved far ftom the paternalist management model of the 

1950s and 1-S. Though not as democratic as the model of codetermination 

or worker self-management describeci by Roy Vogt, Friesens' employee share 

ownership plan makes the company more democratic than most other 

Canadian companies, and moves it towards the autonomic/a>nsociative 

(progressive human relations) model outüned by John Godard. 

Employee ownership of shares has received mixed reviews. Employee 

stock ownetship plans, or EÇOPs, have existed in one form or another in the 

12 S m  (and that 7ô96 of Cmadicn coqmies had a limit on hm pifchases by empbyees 
Stone, 2 
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United States since the 1920s.14 Louis Kelso and Mortimer Adler's The 

Capitalist Manifest0 (1956) is responsible for much of the contempocary 

popularity of these plans. Kelso believed the ESOP to be "a panacea for 

capitalism" through its abüity to transform workers into capitalists.ls The 

most common purpose of ES0PsI however, is to raise capital to finance 

expansion and refinance debts of the f i i . 1 6  With the passage of the 

Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ENSA) in the United States in 

1974, which created tax incentives for American k n s  that operate ESOPs, 

more companies adopted the plans.17 

The main objectives of employee stock ownership plans are to 

motivate employees to meet long tem objectives, to improve productivity, to 

promote entrepreneurialism, and to provide cornpetitive compensation.18 

Benefits of "democratic ESOPs," which operate on the principle of one- 

wo rker / one-vote, include "i mproved self-respect, happiness, and personal 

growth [on the part of ernployees]; improved productivity; wage security; 
- - - - - - - - - - - - 

14 Robert N. SBm and Phil@ Comsbck. Ernpkyee S&dc Ownersh@ Plms (ESOPs): fienefi& Ibr 
Whom? Key Issues Series Background R e p b  on Cunent Topics and Trends in Wr-Management 
Relations Number 23 (Ithaca. NY: New York Sale Schaol of Indusaial and Labour Rebtions. Comell 
University, 1 978). S. 

17 W ' i .  84. ESOPS en$ted in 1Bn lhOusand US. f ins  in 199û. and inuohried ten percent of 
American workers. Noninmageriai emgbyees, howver, mirolied a majority of stock in less than twenty 
of these ampmies, American cornpan& wilh an ESOP typically have 20-25% of votirig stock owned by 
empbyees- Only f 0-1596 of 8il US- companies with E SOPs haâ majority *are owneiçhip by workers in the 
1980s. Wiçman, 4549; Febr M- Cichtwstein. 'Shoulà Labour Hire Capital? An Essay on the 
Democratitation of the Wofkplaœ,' Fbnm ibr SOdbll Ecamm&s (Fa 1986): 17. 
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presewing and creating jobs; community orientatiom"19 Owners also beüeve 

that EÇOPs grant greater decision-making power to employees. in the United 

States, though, "the main motivation for establishing ESOPs has become, for 

many companies, to avoid tax iiabiiities rather than to trawform the 

workplace."2o A 1983 s w e y  of two hundred American employee owneahip 

consultants, for example, revealed that a smaii 7% favoured ESOPs even if 

there were no tax benefits, 50% would not recommend ESOPs if tax benefits 

did not exist, and 43% would prefer the tax benefits without the ESOP.21 

Three basic types of employee share owneahip plans exist: payroU 

deduction plans, Company contribution or market discount plans, and loans. 

Company contribution plans are the most popular, with shares usually held 

by a tnistee.22 Most companies offer a plan to ali bill time workers. 

However, a smaU number of firms in manufacturing indude only daried 

workers. Stone enumerates the shortcomings of employee stock ownenhip 

plans: the p o t  performance of shares, the absence of tax advantages in the 

Canadian context, and "administrative diffidties." "Administrative 

diffidties" M u d e  the financial cost of operating the plan, slow 

administration of the plan by the broker, the reservation of an insufficient 

number of shares for purdiase, and la& of ernployee understanding and 

participation-23 Employee apathy often can be attributed to the undingness  



of management to share finanaal information with workers. Donald 

Nightingale wams that "management in EUms with an ESOP must be 

psychologically prepared to accept employees as pactnezs and to disdose 

finanaal matters and management policy to employees."24 

Not surprisingiy therefore, the viewpoints of management and labour 

differ with respect to the benefits of ESOPs. From the employer's standpoint, 

ESOPs hcrease productivity and mode, improve labour relations, increase 

worker loyalty to the firm, provide tax advantages to the business (if in the 

United States), and contribute to job security through the ESOP'S contribution 

to capital fonnation.25 The problem h m  the workers' standpoint is that the 

amount of stock omed  by any one employee is usually small and the income 

received from stock is not signiEicant.26 Those who benefit most from an 

ESOP are members of uppet management. They tend to own the most stock, 

and Uius not oniy make the most profit from dividends but are able to control 

the Company through their voting shares. 

Thus an essential question about employee share owneahip with 

important implications for workplace democracy is whether each employee 

or each share constitutes one vote. John Wisman defines workplace 

democracy as "one-peaon/one-vote," with no employees exduded from 

voting privileges. Workplace democracy, he explains, comprises three 

prinapies: those of autonomy, egditarianism, and indusiveness. Autonomy 

is the belief that "sovereignty resides in the workforce." Egalitarianism is the 

24 Daraki Nighîingaie. Worlpi$ee îMmctacy: An Inquit'y hb Enipbyee Pa-atbn h madm 
Work Organitea'wrs, wilh a Ibreword by Max 6.E- Clarkson (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1982). 
168. 
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prinaple of one-worker/one-vote (or one CO-op membdone  vote), instead 

of one-sharefone-vote. Indusiveness requires that there be no permanent 

group of second dass workers. In other wods, aU employees, after some trial 

period, have the right to become M l  voting members. Most American 

companies with ESOPs have ody minority ownership by employees, and the 

basis for voting is property rïghts (one-share/one-vote).27 

The potential to achïeve workplace dernocracy through transfer of 

shares to employees is thecefore limited.28 The ESOP can be "a way to extend 

industrial democracy withui enterprises" through worker participation in 

decision-making, but the smaii amount of stock held by any one employee, 

together with restrictions on voting rights, hamper this democracy.29 Stern 

and Cornstock detail the possible role conflit for those who are both 

employees and shareholders: 

Ernployees seeking improved combinations of wages, benefits, and 
working conditions are likely to press for these improvements.. . [but] 
management can reasonably argue that increased costs deaease the 
firm's competitive ability and they are therefore unable to make 
improvements. Such an argument appeds to stodchotders who wish 
to see the Eirm prosper and to inaease the value of their stock.30 

Furthemore, the im plementation of an ESOP can ces trict employees' abilities 

to organize themselves. The Company can use an ESOP to argue that they are 

interested in induding the employees as owners. "As a consequence of that 

argument and in conjunction with it, a union [is] pictured as inaeasing 

28 Stem end Cornstock, 41. 

29 Ibid., 42,47,49. 

30 Ibid., 47. 



production costs for the fllm and uitïmately reducing the value of the 

stodc"3i The result may be the absence of any vehicie for expression of 

dissatisfaction by empIayees.32 

The employee share ownership plan is not the o d y  method 

propounded for achievhg workpiace democracy. Other approaches practised 

in Canada indude board-Ievel representation, Scanion plans works councüs, 

producer (worker) cooperatives, and self-regulating work groups.33 Board- 

level representation is also known as codetermination, and is not significant 

without shop floor participation. There are ten Scanlon plans in operation in 

Canada. These plans8 developed by American union leader Joseph Scanlon in 

the 1930s, involve a system of participatory coaunittees, with performance 

meaçurement and bonuses based on produdivity improvements.34 Works 

councils have elected employee representaüves who have CO-decision- 

ma king rights with management. Self-regutating (autonomous) work grou ps 

do not challenge either ownership rights or organizational policy control. 

Worker cooperatives gant voting rights to d employees and distribute 

profits on the basis of the labour contributed and not the amount of property 

owned by art individual.35 Cooperatives, wilüce ESOPs, "challenge the role of 

private property in our [economic] system." They give decision-making 

power to ali workers, whereas EçOPç "simply spread ownership rights a Little 

31 ~bid.. v-vi. 

32 lbid., 47, 

33 Nigithgale. l9l,l97-l 98. 8.. 20921 1.21 5.233. 

34Quarter, 193. 

35 Lichtenstein. 19. me most well known are the Mondragon cooperat[ves in Spain. 



more thinly withou t really hangùig the capi tal-labou r relations hip."w 

In the United States today, there are apptoximately one thousand 

worker cooperatives in operation. Canada has appmximately four hundred 

worker cooperatives; twctthirds of these operate in the province of Québec37 

These cooperatives have twenty employees on average, and are concentrated 

in industries such as food and restaurant sales, book sales, printing, 

construction, retail sales, dothhg production, reforestation, taxi 

transportation, health care, and social se~ces.38  As a result of the nature of 

the cooperative model, these enterprises are often "thinly capitalized."39 

Worker cooperatives typically encounter two problems. Successfd cco-ops 

often are sold to capitalist investors, thus ending democratic worker control. 

Democratic worker control can be ended also by the hiring of employees by 

the founding workers of a cooperative, without providing the new employees 

with the same voting rights that the founding workers themselves enjoyed.40 

Labour leaders are troubled by employee ownership; it blurs the line 

between management and labour, between capital and labour. Employee 

ownership and profit sharing plans are dticized as being "part of an effort to 

replace fixed wages with 'flexible8 or 'variablef pay."41 Unions are concerned 

that the "right to partiapate in the cotporate govenunent" wiii replace 

36 lbid., 21. 

37 wisman. 130. 

38 Ibid-. 40. 

39 S h e m  Krehet. C m  lnvesbnent Fm.  Winnipeg. teiephone mterview, 11 August 1995. 

40 Wismane 39. 

41 Long. 483. 
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collective bargaining.42 This concem is reinforced by the fact that American 

law allows the exclusion of unionized workers €rom ESOPs, an action 

d e s c n i  by one aullioc as a "perverse anti-worker bias33 Business and 

govenunent alike are promoting employee investment. "Labour is king  

encourageci selectively by business. particularly in buyouts of faüing 

companies, and by the state, which iüce labour is concerneci about generaüng 

additional sources of investment capital."a ESOPs expose employees to a 

double risk, making hem dependent on the company both for wages and for 

additional assets.45 Employee investment often is treated differently than 

outside investment. Companies may restrict employees' access to thei r equity 

(for example, management may not allow employees to redeern their shares 

until they leave the company)d6 Such restrictions gve  the employees the 

"perception of their being second class capitalists" because they are not able to 

manage theù investment in the company in the same manner as other 

investorsP7 

Employee ownership is not equivalent to employee control. "[WJith 

the exception of some companies that are owned dUectly by their workers, at 

present there appears to be widespread workers' ownership of the Canadian 



economy but very limited fonns of workers' controlP4~ Employee-owned 

companies are defined as those in which a majority of stock is owned by 

manageriai, derid and shop floor employees. Employee control must 

uiclude both voting rights and participation in decision making. Even if full 

voting rights ewist for employees however, they are meaningless i f  

management owns a majority of sbck.49 

As William Fwte Whyte of Comeli University has put it: 'Worker 
ownership has been divorced fiom any notion of wocker control." If 
and when workers get owrtership, they are denied the traditional 
property rights associated with capitaüsm because, according to the 
prevailing view, the most efficient way of running a corporation is to 
have rigid hierarducal authority centraüzed in very few managers30 

Further reguirements for employee control are that the Board of 

Directors must be elected on a one-person/one-vote basis, that all employees 

have information on company progress, and that ali employees be involved 

in day-to-day decision-making.51 A s w e y  of one thousand American ünns 

with employee ownership revealed that fess than one percent have non- 

managerial employees on the Board of Dùectors "as representatives of the 

employee shareholders."sz A study of Arnerican employee-owned h s  in 

1978 showed that only 38% of fimis which ltad employees holding half or 

more of total equity aiso had workers on the Board of Directoa.53 Labour- 
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management cornmittees a b w  some participatory management with res ped 

to day-to-day decisions. Critics charge, however, that "they are a mechanimi 

for increasing the pressure on workers to improve productivity."54 Labour 

advocates caution therefore that employee ownership is not a "blueprint for 

social transforrnation."ss 

Bradley and Gelb warn that employee ownership rnay not be stable in 

the long m. They cite a 1978 study of five hundred American firrns over a 

two century period €rom 1790 to 1970 which revealed that "the survival of 

these enterprises has k e n  unimpressive."56 Employee-owned firms do not 

succeed for long, it is argued, because the company's success raises the value 

of shares, thus putting them out of the reach of employees. The existence of 

this "naturai limit" on the capital avaiiable for expansion encourages these 

companies to go public in order to raise more capital.57 

Historically, Mennonites have done liffle to challenge the normative 

view of property owners hip. According to Roy Vogt, the Anabaptists of the 

sixteenth century may have "encouraged charitable acts at the level of 

distribution, but they did not seek to restructure pmperty rightç at the level of 

produdion."5~ Few Mennonite owned businesses share property with theu 

employees today. "Some have implemented profit sharing plans for theïr 

employees, but with rare exceptions (e.g. the D. W. Friesen printing firrn in 

58 Vogt, *Mennonite AlWudes ID Pmpefty.' 16. 



Manitoba) these do not involve any additional property rights."59 

Property is defined by Vogt as a '%undie of rights" related to use. These 

rights are dassified into three groups: user rights, income or enjoyment 

rights, and disposal tights. User rights are rights to the use of labour and 

capital, and rights to determine labour conditions. Income or enjoyment 

rights are rights to make use of the capital and profits. Disposa1 rïghts indude 

the rights to buy, sell, cease or transfer producüonbo Vogt argues that these 

rights should be more widely distributed, that property should be "shared." A 

number of basic conditions are necessary for "property sharing" to exist The 

distribution of profit among employees must be in part ihrough voting shares 

in the company. Voting shares should be available to all employees, and not 

just management. Workers must be elected to the Board of Directon. 

Effective worker organizations need to exist within the company to address 

grievances, working conditions and wages. Findy, 

workers should be able to examine the balance sheets of their 
enterprise, so that they c m  determine the mie profit-picture of theu 
company, and so satisfy t hemselves (without having to trust the word 
of a paternalistic employer) that they are receiving the profits that were 
promised.61 

John Wisman agrees that capitaüst ownership involves a '%undle of 

rights" which includes voting rights, net income or profit tights, and rights to 

net worth. Democratic Eirms, by contrast, are based on the democratic 

principle of self-government and the labour theory of property. Voting rights 

are distributed equally among ail employees, and there is recogniüon of 
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"peoples' halienable right to appropria te the (positive and negative) fruits of 

their labour."62 The difference between demoaatic worker ownership and 

the "worker capitaiism" of most profit sharing and employee share 

ownership plans is that with worker capitalism, votes and profits are 

allocated according to capital owned, not labour contn2uted.63 

David Nightingale argues that there exïsts a "contradiction between the 

values celebrated in the larger society and the values underpinning the 

workplace." Demouacy, he states, is promoted in modem Canadian society 

whereas the Canadian workplace is based on authoritarianism.6~ 

in the past the work expectations of organizational members were 
shaped by the long period of soaaluation in the schools, the church, 
and the family. Before entering the work-force, new recruits had 
generally accepted the legitimacy of hierarchy and authority; they 
understood the subordination and deference to authority required by 
the roles they were to assume; and they held the general expectation 
that they had little right to control their work The system of authority 
in work organizations was viewed as morally legithate both by those 
who Melded authority and by those who were subjected to it.65 

Nightingale's remarks echo Patrick Joyce's elaboration of the role of deference 

in the workplace and Roy Vogt's comments on the Mennonite community's 

encouragement of acceptance of authority.66 Nightingale promotes profit 

sharing and employee stock omership as methods of establishing workplace 

democracy. 

63 lbid.. 89. 

65 Ibid.. 66Sf. 
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Profit sharing, begun in 1842 by Parisian house painter Jean LeClaire, 

has been promoted as a means of encouraging employer-employee 

cooperation.67 Anthropologist Ruth Benedict explains that %ynergy destroys 

the polarity between selfishness on the one hand and unselfishness on the 

other .... profit sharing introduces synergy into the industrial organization."68 

Martin Weitzman, an economist at h4K, whüe considering capitalism to be a 

"superior systern," recognizes that it is characterized by "deepseated 

tendencies towards short-nui instabüity."69 What is needed is a rnechanism 

to combat unemployment and Mation.70 Profit sharing is the mechanism 

advocated; it results in more output, more jobs, lower ptices, and full 

employment in the long teran 

The rationale for profit sharing is similar to that for employee share 

owneahip: "[tlhe basic premise of such plans is the desirability of 

strengthening the capitalist economic system."72 Profit sharïng plans attempt 

to increase employees' identification with their employer, with the 

an ticipated results of improved efficiency, produdivity, and labour 

67 C ~ I  Kreider, ~ h e  chmm ~mpreneur, with a forewocd by WUard M. Swamy (Scoalak. PA: 
Herafd Press. 1 980). 184- 

69 Martin L. Weibnw. 'Profit-st~aring Capitatiyn.' h AIfemaffms Lb CapitaîirSrn, ed. Jon Elster and 
Karl Ove Maene. Sadies in Marxism and SaW Theory (Cambridge: Cambridge Unbersity Press, 1989). 62. 
63. 

70 Ibid- 
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relations73 They are seen also as a way of presemg a company's non-union 

status.74 Many employers daim that the motivation for their 

irnplementation of a profit sharing plan was alhuistic. When profit sharing 

was inttoduced at Friesens Corporation in lm, D K  Ftiesen explained to staff 

that "[wle believe that whatever success or recessions the business enjoys, 

should be shared."7S Historian Joy Parr argues, however, that a capitalist and 

not a cooperative motive underlies profit sharîng. As an example, she 

describes the ciifference in managerial philosophies between the owner- 

founder of Knechtel Furniture of Hanover, Ontario, and the owner's son. 

Fonder Daniel Knechtel beLieved that work had intrinsic merit. "He worked 

for work's sake, and he worked to serve God."76 His son, J.S. Knechtel, 

instituted profit sharing at the company. The philosophy of profit sharing 

was at odds with the earlier company philosophy: "incentive for gain" 

replaced "caft pride, persona1 loyalty, and mutual resped."77 

Unions critiûze profit sharing because it requires workers to assume 

the nsks of the business without granüng them control over decisions which 

affect pmfits.78 In operation, profit sharing can be immediate (with payout in 

cash andfor stodc) or deferreci (with payout when the employee leaves the 

73 Ibid.. 34; Long. 463. 

75 CMpany Chrisfnas party speech, me dele mtlen on this speech is 1961, folbwed by a 
question mark Profit sharing at Friesens in 1 SI60 was avaiiaMe 10 a l  mpbyees who had been with the 
company k r  three and a half yeats. T.E. F r k m .  'Phikçophy,' 4; Friesens. Sewnfy-FiRh AnniversBry- 
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Company or retires) or a combination of the two.79 Cash based plans are 

thought to be better incentives because of the more direct connecfion between 

performance and reward. Nightingde outhes the requirements for a 

successfd profit sharing plan. The plan must not be a substitute for wages 

and benefits. Its membership must be broad based. Compa~es with profit 

sharing plans must involve employees in decision making. Mutual respect 

must exist between labour and management Findy, the details of the plan 

must be communicated effectively to al1 employeesZo 

Friesens Corporation's profit sharing plan may be compared to the 

national average determined by Richard Long's 1989-1990 survey of Canadian 

companies (fig. 7-3). Friesens is among the minority of Canadian private 

companies with profit sharing plans.81 Sixty percent of profit sharing pians 

were aeated in the 1980s; the oldest dated back to 1937. Seventy-five percent 

of these plans were cash based. Seventy-three percent of Canadian profit 

sharing plans made ail full time workers eügible, as did Fnesens. In an effort 

to encourage greater employee ownenhip of shares, Friesens had changed the 

distribution of profit in 1992 hom stnctly cash to a combination of cash and 

shares. Fifty-five percent of Canadian companies with profit sharing plans 

surveyed by Long distributeci a fixed percentage of 1-33% of profit to 

employees; the median was 10%. Fciesens also distributed 10% of profit 

(caldated by subtrading expenditures h m  total sales). While ailocating 

payout according to salary was popular, 
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[iln Canada, only about 30% of [profit sharing] plans based the 
allocation of the profit sharing bonus s û i a h ,  on employee pay, and 
fïrms were much more like1y to try to ünk the allocation of the bonus 
to employee perfomwce.82 

Friesens Corporation used a point system based on salary to disfnïute profit.83 

1 CANAMAN r FRIESENS 
AVERAGE 

1 cas)\ based dan 75% ves 1 cash and shares 1 
[ ~ a ~ o u t  a110Cated soieiy according to salary 1 3 0 9 6  ;es yes I 
All fuR tirne workers eligble to participate 73% yes 1 yes 
Percentage of profit distributed to employees 1 1 096 (median) 1 10% 

fig. 7-3. Frieaens' profit sitaring plan compured to Canadian average. 
CREDP. Canadian average data fi;aind in Richard j. "The Inadence and Nature of Empi 

Sharing and Sharc Ownership in Canada," Y!? Re lions hdusfriek 47 na 3 (1992): z p y f i t  

Students of busuiesses and organizations often place them within a life 

cyde which spans birth, youth, midlife, and maturity.84 At birth, a Company 

has a s m d ,  changing envuonment with a highly integrated organic 

structure. The fonder of the business is engaged ui aii the company's 

activities. There are few rules and procedures, but departments work together 

and share information and resources. At youth, the Company is of larger ske 

and a division of labour necessariiy emerges. Departments are fonned. By 

midlife, the enterprise is large and bwaucratic. A variety of d e s  and 

procedures exist, and job descriptions are aeated. Once a business reaches 

maturity, it has become large, with a stable (perhaps mechanistic) 

environment. The cornpetition is weii knom. Budgets are designeci to 

B4 0ar HefIriegel cnd Jonn W. Siaxm. Jr.. Management 6lb ed. (Reading MA: Addison-WesJey, 
1 992), 374476. 
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coordùiate employee activities across multiple product ünes and in different 

geographical locations. Growth may level off or the company may dedine. 

Friesens Corporation has been h u g h  all of these stages. The 

company was born in 1951, although conception occurred badc in 1907. It 

reached youth in the late 1950s, and entered mid-life in the 1960s and 1970s. 

The transfer of control to the new management team headed by David Glenn 

Friesen saw the company adiieve a new maturity. Far hom showing signs of 

decline, the company at present continues to experience tremendous growth. 

The company has experienced significant changes during its forty-five 

year Me. The paternalist work environment gave way in the tumioil of 

constant expansions. a union's organization attempt, the conquering of the 

Toronto market, the adoption of advanced teduiology, and ISO 9002 

certification. Through ail these changes, did the company remain a 

"Mennonite business8'? That is, did it retain its Mennonite charader and 

values? Or is Friesens Corporation today a Mennonite business only by 

virtue of its location? 

[f the Mennonite faith, through its doctrine of the priesthood of al1 

believers and focus on community8 emphasizes equality and economic 

justice, what does the history of Friesens Corporation in the 1980s and 1990s 

say about what has happened to the company's Mennonite heritage? 

Historian Ted Regeh. accepts that true Mennonitism is compatible only with 

a transformed capitalism. He explains that with growth, companies lose their 

Mennonite charader in stages "directiy related to corporate structure and 

management."85 Expansion requims tighter managerial mntrol and leads to 

division between labour and management. The cultural, religious, and 

85 Aegehr, 'Fmm Agriaiiîure b Big BuSmss.' 65. 
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ethnic distinctions of business owners disappear with their inueased 

involvement in business. The resdt is that contemporary Mennonite 

busuiesses are indistinguishable from theu non-Mennonite cornpetitors. 

Regehr poses the rhetorical question: 

Does Arthur Blodc [of Block Brothers Real Estate] use his cornputers 
differenüy because he was once a member of the Mennonite Brethren 
church? Did the former MBS ûrm of Wùuiipeg assemble real estate 
and b d d  ofnce towers or treat its workers differentiy and better than 
its "non-Mennonite" compeütors?*6 

Regehr daims that early Canadian Mennonite business owners "were often 

able to perpetuate and apply the values and ide& of their religious and 

ethnic heritage." To grow and succeed, however, required the adoption of 

"many of the corpocate structures and managerial practices of their 

competitors."~7 

1s Regehts argument valid? Does it apply to the history of Friesew 

Corporation? Or is Friesens the exception to RegeWs d e ?  There are several 
O 

problerns with the thesis outlined by Regehr. The contention that Mennonite 

beliefs are incompatible with modem capitalism is at least debatable. The 

Mennonite faith in practice has been used as much to justify and promote 

capitalism as to challenge i t  Hard work and accompanying economic success 

provided social tolerance in an earlier age of religious persecution. The 

deference of Mennonite employees may be traced to the Mennonite church's 

emphasis on acceptance of authotity. 

Othet aspects of Regehr's argument must be chaiienged as weli. His 

daim that early Canadian Mennonite business owners applied their faith to 

lbid., 67. 

87 Ibid.. 68. 
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their business in ways that modem Mennonite ownea have faüed to do is 

not supporteci by any evidence. What effect(s) exactly does Regehr beüeve the 

application of faith to business shodd have? Lady, the assertion that 

Mennonite businesses are today indisîïnguishable from non-Mennonite 

businesses requires more detailed researdi on Mennonite h s  than 

currently exists. This study of Friesens Corporation suggests, at the veq- least, 

that the company's profit sharing and employee share ownership programs 

distinguish it €rom the majority of Canadian private companies. 

Findy, it may be argued that Friesens Corporation represents as 

democratic a mode1 of workplace organization as is possible today for a 

business with Mennonite mots. More than a cenhuy ago, Karl Marx observed 

that people 

make their own history, but they do not make it just as they please; 
they do not make it under circutnstances chosen by themselves, but 
under circumstances directly fond, given and trammitteci from the 
past The tradition of ail the dead generations weighs iike a ~ghtmare 
on the brai-  of the living38 

The nightmarish Legacy of the post-revolutionary Russian Mennonite 

experience is stül with the Mennonite community today. Only when 

Mennonites are able to generate their own critique of capitaiism, without fear 

that in so doing they necessarüy embrace communism, will more radical 

choices be ideologicaily possible. O d y  when the Mennonite community is 

willing to question the unspoken assumptions of capitalism wül it be ready to 

explore even more democratic models of workplace organization 

- - - - -- - - - - - --- 

88 Karl Man. 'The EQhbenth Bnmake of Louis Baiagmb.' h ïïm Manc-En~k Mader, 26 ed.. 
ed- Robert C. Tudrer (New Yark and Condon: W.W. N o m  & Company. 1978), 595. 



Appendk Seleded Friesen Genealogy 

Sara Klippeirstein (18824963) m. H e i ~ c h  H. Streimer (18774906) 
Children Streime~ 
A l  Sara (1902- ) m. D.H. Reimet 
A2 Henry H. ( 1 W )  m. Maria Sawatzky 
A3 Agatha (1905-1934) 

remarried David W. Fnesen (1879-1951) 
Chiidren Friesen: 
A4 Margaret (1908-1926) 
A5 David K. (1910-1991) m. Mary Therese Stobbe 
A6 John K (1912- ) m. Marta Korach 
A7 Anne (1914- ) m. Alfred Loewen 
A8 Arnold Theodore (19164917) 
A9 Theodore Erwin (1920- ) m. Lina P. Krahn 
A10 Raymond Christian (1922-199) m. Katie Wiebe 

Notes: 
David W. Friesen w s  the fiunder of D.W. Fnesen 6. Sons (now Friesens 
Corporation). 
Doaid K Friesen, Màty T. Friesen, T. E. Friesen, and Ray Fnesen m e  al1 
directors of Friesens Corpurafion. 
Sara Streimer R e i m  mrked at Friesens Cotporation in the trmchroorn 
from 1961 to 2976. 
H e n y  H. Streimer was caretaker af Fnesens Corporation fOr a nimber of 
years. 

Al 
Sara Streimer (2902- ) m. Diedrich H. Reimer (1898-1%1) 
Children: 
B1 Eifeen Gladys (1925 ) rn. Harold Lm Waiker 
B2 Vera Delores (1928- ) a Eldon R. Loeppky 

Al-BI 
Eileen G. Walker (1925- ) m. Harold Lloyd Wallcer (19- ) 
Children: 
Cl Valerie Kathleen (1952- ) a Victor J. Epp 



Al-B2 
Vera Delores Reimer (1928- ) m. Eldon Richard Loeppky (192% ) 

Children: 
ci Richard David (1948- ) m. Barbara Banack 
C2 Ronald Peter (1948 ) 
C3 Susan Joanne (1953- ) 

A2 
Henry H. Streimer (1904- ) m. Maria Sawatzky (1918-1984) 
Children: 
BI Jocelyn Heruietta (1933 ) m. Henry Erstelle 
B2 Harry Vernon (1940- ) m. Marilyn Martens 
83 Blanche Sarah Jane (1947- ) m. Jacob Janzen 
B4 Mary Ann Elizabeth (1950- ) a Peter Livingston 

Notes: 

Blanche Sfreimer \anzen worked ut Friesens Cqmat ion  Rom 1965-1 967. 

A5 
David K. Friesen (1910-1991) m. Mary Therese Stobbe (1917- ) 

Children: 
BI AudreyAnne(19W) m. David A. Young 
82 Judith Margart (1940- ) m. Joseph MaUco 
B3 CathleenJoan(1943-) m. Arthur St. Louis 
84 David Glenn (1947- ) m. Evelyn M. Sheridan 
B5 Theodore John (1951- ) m. Joanna M. Townsend 

Notes: 
David Glenn Friesen is ctrrrently president and C E 0  of Friesens Cmpo~atiorz. 

A6 
John K Friesen (1912- ) m. Marta Korach (1923- ) 
Children: 
BI Melanie pan (1949- ) 
B2 RobertJohn(1953-) 



A7 
Anne Friesen (1914- ) m. Alfred Loewen (1914 ) 
Children: 
01 Gerdd David (1938 ) m. Lois Pemer 
82 Kenneth John (1943- ) m, Elaine Hiebert 
B3 Margaret Joyce (1947- ) m. Jim Reimer 
B4 Karen Ruth (1953- ) m. Titus Guenther 

A9 
Theodore E. Friesen (1920- ) m. Lina Krahn (1921- ) 
Chi tdren: 
BI Eric David (1946- ) m. Susan Peters 
82 Paul Erwin (194û- ) m. Margaret A. McLaren 
83 Timothy Car1 (1955- ) m. Parnela Wiebe 

No tes: 

Paul Friesen wotked nt Friesens Corporation for a lime. 
Tim Friesen was a dkector and  eta ail mamgPr at Fnkens Corporation in the 
2980s. 

A10 
Raymond C. Frieen (1922-1990) m. Katie Wiebe (1923 ) 
Children: 
81 Elizabeth Joan (1947- ) m. James Berglund 
82 John Victor (1948 ) 
83 Harold Gordon (1952- ) m. Eda Adele Bonetti 

Notes: 
\ohn Victor Ftiesen was manrtger of the Edmonton branch of Friesens 
Corporation in the 1980s. 

The History and Genailogy of Iohann 6 Agatha M@penstein. Altona: 
Klippenstein Family History, 1993. 
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